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THE PEDIGREE AND KINSHIP OF WORDS.

BY TOHN READE.

Words have their histories as well as
rnen. Those of a great many are, in the
early stages of their careers, involved in
obscurity; but those of others, which can
be traced with more or less certainty, are
exceedingly interesting, and, in many
Cases, not a little curious.

in ascertaining their pedigree, also, we
are frequently led to the discovery of very
strange relationships. For instance, who
would imagine, at first sight, that the
venerable " bishop," the exceptionable

skeptic," and the useful " telescope " were
aUI descended from the same Hellenic an-
etor? Yet such is the incontrovertible

Noct. I word that we know of has under-
gone more changes in the course of its
adoption by the various nations of Christen-donI than the " episkopos" of the New Tes-

ient. In Latin it became "episcopus,"
but was close enough to the original;
sot otmong the Neo-Latin languages we

nitiond it disguised almost beyond recog-
into Il In Provençal it was corrupted

od evesque" or "vesque," which inéve , rench has been modified intoSpque In Italian it is "vescovo;" in
Po,,, , obispo;" in Portuguese, " bis-

g n all the Teutonic and Norse lan-
resemb . it took a form more or less

liiig Ourin ouofothe 4ngor own, which is a softening
root 0f Saxon, " bisceop." Well, the
or sk f these forms is the Greek "skep"
give at - signifying " to look at," " to
the addit tion to,"o "to consider." With

an Of " epi," it means "to over-
dthe Primary meaning of " bishop,"

therefore, is "one who oversees others."
In such sense "episkopos" was used by
the Greeks long before it became an eccle-
siastical term, and, indeed, is so used in
the Septuagint or Greek translation of the
Old Testament.

" Skeptic"-without any prefix-indicates
"one who gives himself up to examination
or reflexion," and had, primarily, no odium
attached to it-any more than "heretic"
which literally means "one who chooses
for himself."

" Telescope," the third member of this
extensive family which we have selected
for illustration, means " that by which we
are enabled to see to a distance"-the pre-
fix " tele" being exactly the same which is
found in "telegraph." We might mention a
personage who unites in himself the char-
acteristics of these three kindred words,
who is bishop and skeptic, and who claime
to see farther than most of his contempo-
raries; but it is better not to be personal.
If etymology may have a moral (and why
should it not?) that of this instance is to
make bishops humble, to remind skeptice
of the respect they owe to their episcopal
kindred, and to teach us all that, however
far we may think we see, there is still an
awful bounding line to our utmost ehrthly
vision.

"Sycophant" and "phenomenon" are
also relations, both being derived from a
Greek verb, signifying "to shew." " Phe-
nomenon" simply imeans "that which
shews ltself,'' " an appearance," by customn
reserved for some " remarkable or unusial
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appearance." " Sycophant" was originally
applied to one who skewed up some per-
son who had done wrong in the mnatter of-
figs To be more explicit, there was at one

tigne a law at Athens againstthe exportation
of figs, and the person who gave information
to the government of any breach of the law
was called a " sycophantes" or " fig-infor-
mer." By and by the word was applied to
anyinformer,andespecially to one who was
more Influenced by base personal motives
than by regard for the public good. In
the course of time "sycophant" came to
mean " a mean fiatterer of the rich or
powerful"-which meaning it retains to the
present day.

It is not easy to discern any family like-
ness between the words "cousin" and
"sanguinary," yet they are both derived
from the Latin " sanguis," which signifies
' blood." "Cousin" is, in its full form

"consanguineus," " of the same blood"-
which gives us the word "consanguinity,"
equivalent to cousinhood.

There is not much resemblance between
" megrims" and " cranium,"-"the skull;"
yet " megrim" comes , from the French
"migraine," which again is a corruption
of " hemicrania," the medical term for < a
pain confined to one side of the head."

",Proxy" and " cure" are near akin, al-
though the former seems to have sold its
birthright. It is simply a contraction for
" procuracy"-" the taking charge of any-
thing for another."

" Squirrel" and " cynosure" are at least
half cousins, but the former has evidently
fallen into bad company. In Greek the two
words are "skiouros' (shady tail) and
kynosoaura (dog's tail-the same constella-
tion as Ursa Minor, which contains the
pole-star.)

It is not s0 surprising that " biscuit" and
"cook" should be related. The latter
comes to us directly from the Latin; the
former through the French, meaninag
" twice cooked or baked."

" Shilling" and " shield" are of the same
stock. The præsing (penny), introduced un-
der the Saxon Heptarchy, was socalled from
its resemblance toa pan-alittie pan. Four
of these pennies made a shilling, 80 called
from its likeness to a diminutive shield-
just as the French " écu" and the Italian

" Iscudo" are derived from the Latin "scu-
tum" ýa shield), which gives us our
" escutcheon." This latter word again has
for cousin-german "squire"-which is a
degenerate " scatifer" (écuyer) or " shield-
bearer."

It seems ridiculous that two such words
as " clown" and " culture" should have
any connection; yet they are both the off-
spring of the Latin " colo" (participle,
cultus) to cultivate. The " colonus" of the
Romans was a "tiller of the ground," "a
ploughman," "a rustic"-then by a natu-
ral transition, "one who had the manners
of such a person"-" a clown."

But we might pursue this part of the
subject ad sauseam, so numerous are the
odd relationships, generally unrecognized,
between words which are in constant use.
It only requires a little attention to disco-
ver them;.and the habit of never passing a
word in reading without ascertaining, if
possible, its history, kinship and real
meaning, though at first, perhaps, rather
irksome, will, after a brief experience,
prove its own reward. Next in importance
!o the treasures of literature which an an-
cient or foreign language reveals to us, is
the use which may be made of it in adding
to our knowledge of our own rich mother-
tongue.

A pretty large and constantly increasing
class of words is that which is derived from
the names of persons. We speak of a
" philippic" with hardly a thought of the
wily father of Alexander the Great, or of
the great orator whose burning words
resisted his encroachments. We use the
word " cicerone" ( borrowed from the
Italian) for the garrulous guide who shews
us the gathered wonders of a museum or
gallery with little, if any, indignation for
the insult thus offered to the memory of the
greatest of Roman orators. Even children
" tantalize" each other without the least
reference to the sufferings of the haples
Tantalus. We read our " Panch" and
our " Judy" without once thinking of
Pontius Pilate or the traitor Judas, tht
chief characters in the old mystery of which
the modern street drama is the reliC•
" Simony, " let us hope, will soonl
disappear for ever, and with it the memorf
of the disreputable impostor, Simon. BUt
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long live the brave little " Petrel," in spite
sf uperstitious sailors, which reminds us

of St. Peter's walking by faith over the
troubled waters. It is a pity that the
sincere repentance of Mary Magdalene
shOuld have given us such & contemptible
Word as " maudlin." At first it was used
for Penetential sorrow; then, as hypocrites
learned to feign this sorrow, it gradually

egenerated tilt now it has as bad a charac-
ter as a word could have. The words

4Brougham,9" Macintosh'" " Spencer,"
D'Oyley,"i. " Orrery," " Macadamize,"

anId their terrible confrères, " Lynch" and
"Burke," are so well known as to need no

comment. " Dagrerrotype" seems des-
tined, by the force of photographic progress,

at brief career. For " Leggotype" weventure to prosphesy a more enduring
"ccess. " Mesmerize" (from Mesmer) has
stood its ground already for nearly a cen-
try. Galvani is immortalized in " Galvan-
lan," .and " Tontine," though not much
ln fashion now-a-days, stilt keeps in remem-
brance the name of Tonti and his system
Of annuities. We should be ungrateful to
forget Mr. Thomas Blanket who did so
rcch for humanity and who ought to be the
Patron saint of the North-Wet-if his exis-
tene be not doubtful, like those of some
Other sainte in good repute. It has beentaid that the peculiar style of speech known
di - gibberish" takes its origin from adigtinguished Arab savant named Gebers,
Who Was wont to use certain incantationst uie search after the " Philosopher's

. Such is the reward of learning and
ftrly. One of the Hebrew prophets hasbequeathed us a word which, even in the
thteringof it, seems to present to our mind

.bole sad tale of Israel's exile and the
loiy City's desolation, " Jeremiad." To
dreek and Latin mythology we are in-dtbted for " hermeneutica" (from a Greek
trbderved from Hermes, Mercury, the in-
turpirter) ;and "mercurial," "jovial," "sa-

o "martial," are words expressive
Perament. Pluto and Neptune havegit ken into the service of rival geolo-

give us the Plutonien (ire) apddee ni, (water) theories, of the earth's
dev OPient. But astronomy Io the great

ry of mythologic nomenclature

Lemprière and Herschel might be siudied
together.

In our names of the week we have almost
unchanged the leading deities of Saxon
heathendom, andJuly and August remind us
of the grand names of Julius and Augustus,
while the first three months of the year
preserve the names ot Roman gods or god-
desses. It would be impossible, however,
to speak in a brief popular article of all the
names which science, art, theology and the
uses of the common speech have em-
balmed in words. Sapphic, Archilochian,
Archimedean, Platonic, Epicurean, Arian,
Orphic, Montanist, Jacobite, Wesleyan,
Lutheran, Copernican, Volcano, Baccha-
nalian, and many others occur to us as we
write; but narnes of animais, plants, fossils,
&c., such as Sorex Cooferiia (cooper's
shrew), turdus Bonapartii (Bonaparte's
Sandpiper), &c., which, often very clum-
sily, celebrate the names of the discoverers,
are large enough to form a class of them-
selves.

A good many English words are derived
from the namrs' of places. " Cordova in
Spain, once famous for its manufacture of
leather, has given us, through the French
"cordonnier," the word " cordwainer-
" shoemaker." Calico came originally,
froin Calicut or Calcutta. The " damson"
p:un , as well as the beautifully patterned
"damask" and the sabre called "damas-
cene" or " damaskin," can be traced with-
out difficulty to old Damascus-the patri-
arch of cities. The little grapes which are
so extensively used for puddings, having
been first imported from Corinth, became
known as " currants." Muslin was one of
the staple manufactures of the Turkish town
of Mosul. The canopy called "baldachin"
was introduced into Italy from Bagdad,
which in Italian l " baldacca." D'Ypres
has produced " diaper;" Bayonne the
" bayonet;" Pistoja, the " pistol;" Cam-
bray, "cambric;» Armenia, "ermine;"
Gaza, " gauze ;" Cyprus, copper (through
the Greek); and the famous and mythical
"Navis Argo" (though some say the Italian

1 city of Ragusa) the poetical "argosy."
The peach was originally the "Persicum
malum" or Persian apple," which by the
Italians was softened into "pesca," whence
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the French "pêche" and the English iwhich is a mutilation of the Certhan
. "peach." The cherry came from Cerasus
in AsiaMinor. The "Jerusalem" artichoke,
however, is a misnomer. It came first
from Peru and was called by the Italians
" girasole"-sun flower-from its appear-
ance, which in England wascorrupted into
"Jerusalem." The old fashioned "cravat"
is said to have been adopted by the
French from the Croats or Cravates. That
queer word " demijohn" is said to have
been brought home by the Crusaders from
"Damaghan," a city in Khorassan, Persia,
famous for its glassware. The mention of
the Crusaders reminds us of the word
"saunter"-which is derived from "Sainte
Terre"-Holy Land-and came to have its
present lazy force af ter that pilgrimage had
become the resort of every idle or disrepu-
table adventurer. To " levant"-to make
a trip eastward-has another meaning, and
our word "roam" may be derived in the
same manner from the custom of making
pilgrimages to the Eternal City. Burgundy,
Champagne, Madeira, Cape,'Port (oporto),
Sherry (xeres), Teneriffe, Marsala, &c.,
give their own history. Perhaps the, most
curious origin for a word of which we have
any account is that of the universally accep-
table "dollar" or " thaler." It had its be.
ginning in the mines of the little German
town of Joachinsthal, from the silver of
which a large coin was made, callecf the
" joachinsthaler." In the course of time
the former portion of the name was drop-
ped and " thaler" (dollar) soon came into
general use.

In adopting foreign words the English
people have in many cases succeeded in
giving them a domestic look, though fre-
quently at the cost of the sense. Familiar
instances are "beaf-eater"-a yeoman of the
royal guard-which is a corruption of
" buffetier"-one of those who were sta-
tioned at the sideboard for the distribution
of wine and viands; " marigold," which
has nothing to do with Mary, but issimply
" mere" or marsh gold; ".liquorice," which
has no connection with liquor, but is a cor-
ruption of a Greek word (glycorrhiza)
signifying "sweet root;" ."lifeguard,'
which is from the German " leib" or Swe-
dish '' lif," meaning " body"-being thus
equivalent to body guardi "wiseacre,'

" Weissager"-a prophet or diviner, and
several others. The phrase "sleep like a
top" is a half-translation of the French
"dormir comme une taule"-to sleep like
a mole. " Helter-skelter" is the Latin
"hilaritèr, celeriter"-merrily and quickly.
"Quandary" is the French "Qu'en
dirai-je?'-" what shall I say about it?'
Welsh rabbit, every one knows, is Welsh
rarebit. Kickshaw is a modification of
"Quelque chose"-something, anything.
Gooseberry is gorseberry and free-mason is
claimed tobesimply frère-maçon-brother-
mason. When Orangemen drink " bum-
pers" to each others' health, perhaps they
do not always know that they are drinking
" au bon père"-"to the good Father"-the
Pope. The word "orange" (the fruit),
which is derived from an Arab word, not
unnaturally suggested to medieval Lati-
nists its connection with gold (Lat. aurum,
Fr. or) and they accordingly Latinized it
" aurantium"-by which name it is still
known in the Materia Medica. We have
"limner," and even the absurd verb to
"limn," from "enlumineur" (illuminator.)
"Hussy" has preserved little of the dignity
of "housewife" either in name or meaning.
"Captive" and "caitiff" are really the
same word-the latter form being a com-
ment on the effects of slavery on the cha-
racter. Compare the French " chétif." In
Italian "cattivo" is the usual word for
"bad." "Zealous" and "jealous" are also
modifications of the same original form.
The " canon" of the church and the " can-
non" of war are both derived from the
Greek word for " reed"-the former from
its being used as a measuring rule, the lat-
ter from its shape, whenhollowed. "Mys-
tery" had once three meanings-a truth of
Revelation, inexplicable by reason, a sort
of sacred drama and a trade. In French
this divergence of meaning has produced
two forms, "mystère" and " métier." The
Latin word "pecunia" (money) is derived
from "pecus" (cattle), as at one time all
property consisted in "stock." In likC
manner the English " cattle" and " chat,
telb are the same. " Gentle,' " genteel"
and " gentile" are all derived from the
Latin "genb"-a family or race. " Gentle'
means primarily, "of good birth," thel
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both it and the now almost obsolete " gen- 1
teel" indicate the manners and appearance
of One of good birth; while by "gentiles"
We understand the nations or families of
the earth.

Few people will be deterred from eating
vermicelli". from knowing that it means
little Worms," which its appearance sug-

gested to the ready-tongued Italians. If
they'are, they can take to maccaroni, which
naY be traced to the Greek word for happy
'being, according to Italian taste, a food
.it, like ambrosia and nectar, for the happy
'lmortals.

"SPinster" and "wife" still remind us
that, in former times, ladies, whether
tnarried or unmarried, were expected not
to be idle-the duty of of the former beingto " pin," of the latter to " weave." No
Word has been worse treated than "bel-
dane, " which evidently means "fair lady."

y cOurtesy it came to be applied to aged
ladies, and the consequence was that in the
Course of time it was used to denote a

hag" or a " witch." So much for polite-
ness unfounded on sincerity or common
sente.

W Will conclude these wandering re-
nark. by a few notices of proper names

and the changes which some of them have
uIdergone. The oldest form of surname
enown to British genealogy is that which
ehds in "Son." IL has its equivalent in the
1ran "Fitz," in the Celtic "O" and
"ia;" in the Welsh " Ap," and the Fri-

sic n." Thus John's descendants are
Johnson, Jackson, Jones, Jenkins,

Mah (Welsh), or Bevans, and, in Irish,
kicShane. From Richard we obtainRichards, Richardson, Dickson or Dixon,

idken& and Dickenson; from David, Da-

Watn, Davies, Daws and Dawson; from
bo , Watson, Watt and Watkins; fromchiger, Rogers, Hodgson, Hodges, Hut-

the Hu1tchinson, the Irish MacRory and
lbheelh, ApRoger or Prodgers. Michael

Wi ther of the Mixons and Oldixons;
Willia Of the Williamsons, Wilsons,

fiam 4 as Wilkins, Wilkeses, FitzWil-
Pulla, MacWilliams and Ap Williams or

a* The families of Harris, Henry,
ains an, lHerries Hawes, Herrick, Haw-

a MacHenry can all be traced to
ncestra I-iarry., The Penrys, Perrys,

Barrys and Parrys are of the same origin.
Powell is Ap Howell or Ap Powell (son of
Paul); Pugh, son of Hugh; Prichard, son
of Richard; Proderick, Broderick and Bro-
die, son of Roderick; and Price, Rees,
Bryce and Breeze are all different forms of
Ap-Rhys. Another mode still of expressing
the patronymic is by a, perhaps from the
Latin a or ab-" from," though as it is
used among the humbler classes in certain
districts of England, it seems rather to be a
corruption of " of"-ike o' in " Jack o' the
Mill." Eminent instances of the former
use are Thomas à Becket and John à
Gaunt.

Sometimes we find a double patronymic,
as " Fitz-Harris." Sometimes one form is
changed into another, as Ethelwolf into
Fitzurse. One of the slayers of Archbishop
à Becket bore this latter name. Another
form of it is the royal " Guelph "-which
has supplied princes to almost every throne
in Europe. In Scotland we find MacGregor
and Gregory, Gilchrist and Christie or
Christison, MacPherson and Clerk or
Clarke.

In Scotland, Ireland and Wales cruel laws
at one time compelled a change of name.
It is well known that the name of "Mac-
Gregor " was once proscribed. More than
one proud Welshman with interminable
a<qs was forced to be satisfied with the name
of his property or residence; and a penal
law of Elizabeth's time enacted that Irish-
mendwellingwithin theEnglish pale should
adopt English surnames. Then it was that
the O'Clearys became Clarks; the Mc-
Gowans, Smiths or Smithsons; the Mc-
Phaudrigs, or MacFaddens, Pattersons;
the MacIntyres, Carpenters; the O'Neils,
Nelsons; the O'Brians, Bryans, Bryants or
Bernes; the MacShemuses, Jamiesons, and
some of the best old Irish names were
transformed into those of English towns,
of colors, trades, natural objects, in fact
of anything which took the conqueror's
fancy-greatly to the annoyance, no doubt,
of subsequent Ulster Kings-at-Arms. The
legends connected with the origin of some
of the Scotch and Irish names are curious
and interesting-but very often the same
*tory is claimed by different families. Into
these, however, we cannot at present enter.

The greatest havoc has been made
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among saints' names when adopted by
fa*milies. Who recognizes in " Tolly," St.
Oly or Olave, or St. Abbs the curt and
meaningless " Tabb?" Yet, if we bear In
mind the ordinary pronunciation of St.
John and St. Leger (Singin and Sillinger)
we shall have no great difficulty in arriving
at the process of gradual mutation. In
" Tobin" (the name ofone of our mostrising
orators and statesmen) we have the relics
of the good English martyr, St. Alban or
Aubin, as it was once called. First it
declined into Staubin, then Taubin, and
Tobin followed in course. By a similar
process St. Denis has become Sidney; St.
Paul, Simple and Semple; St. Clare, Sin-
clair; and St. Pierre, Simper, Sampire and
Yampert.

Philpotts (the name of the late Anglican
bishop of Exeter) is an instance of how
easily a name may become unrecognizable.
Itis the same as Philips,Philps,Phippsbeing
theFrench "Philippot,"likeJeannet,equiva-
lent to our " Phil." It is very hard to dis-
sociate it in one's mind from the immortal
"Toby" even although it was made illus-
trious by two such men as John Philpott
Curran and " Henry of Exeter." Lawson,
Gibson and Samson are also but feeble re-
presentatives of Lawrence, Gilbert and
Samuel, but there is nothing ridiculous
about them. It is surprising how distin-
guished talent, virtue or high position will
shed lustre on names which in themselves
deserve but little respect. Bacon, Hogg,
Crabbe, Savage, Fox, Pitt Wolfe, Chaucer
(hosier), Taylor, Dickens, Cruikshanks,
Boileau (drinkwater), Cartier, Boccaccio
(large mouth), Melancthon, (Schwartzerd,
blickearth), Casanova,(new house), Cotton,
Cuvier(washtub), Plato (broad-shouldered),
Corneille (crow),Racine (root), Longfellow,

Schleiermacher(cloak-maker,)Wren,Drake,
Rossini (Red), Verdi (green), Cicero (pea),
Punshoný, Calvin (bald-pated), Fry, and
innumerable other names in all the lan-
guages ofcivilization, ancient and modern,
are surrou nded with a halo of renown which
makes us forget their original lowliness.
Schiller (splendor, lustre), Lafontaine,
Steele ( bright and keen), Wordsworth,
Demosthenes (strength of the people),
Disraeli (the self-appointed panegyrist of
the chosen people), Scott (the Scotchman
par éminence), Livingstone (the type of vita-
lity and firmness), are a few out of many
instances in which the names are signifi-
cantof something in the person's character,
career or circunstances. Burns seenis
always to personify the burns and braes of
" auld lang syne." Napoleon was in fact as
in name a " lion of the forest," springing
forth fron thecovertofhisown magnificent
schemes to astonish and terrify the world.
Pope was long, and with many is still, the
infallibleauthority on English versification.
And Shakespeareeverbrandishes hie lance
in proud defiance of all who dare enter the
lists against him. But this is mere fancy.
After all it je not the name which -honora
the man, but the man who does honor to
the name. A man may call himself Plan-
tagenet (which after all is a very humble
name-broom) and still be a dolt or a
knave; while another may by hie character
raise the lowliest name to be a "house-
hold word" for all that je good and
great.

In concluding this article we may say
that we have by no means exhausted our
notes on '' The Pedigree and Kinship ot
Words," and that if thereader is not already
tired of the subject, we will be glad to
return to it on some future occasion,.



A Moning in the Life of Beethoven.

A MORNING IN THE LIFE OF BEETHOVEN.
- ROM THE GERMAN.

BY L. O. V.

c
It is not yet 6 o'clock, and the grey dawn Presently Beethoven, after passing his

f a duli November morning is still strug- hand two or three times across his forehead,

!ling with the darkness of night. The two calls out "Cofiee !" Immediately entering,

ea tapera scarcely suffice to dispel the the servant busies himself with prepara-

elOom which reigns in the somewhat spa- tions for breakfast, and while he puts milk

:ioUs chamber whose occupant, but lately and water on the fire, ethoven, seated at

risen, is already seated at work at his desk. the table, counts from a tin canister ex-

l'he surroundings are plain rather than actly sixty coffee beans, and, putting them

luxurious; the piano, on which lies aviolin, into the mill, he hands it to the s'rvant

is evidently the most expensive article of saying: "There now, you can prepare the

furniture in the room, and wherever the coffee, but be careful not to waste any of

eye turns it rests on disorder. Books, the beans il-To which the servant replies

Papers and manuscripts are strewn around with a nod: " Ail right, sir."
in the greatest confusion. The student, in Suddenly Beethoven rises aud, standing

the midst of this chaos, is employed in there, he seems to have gained several
reading froun abulky manuscript, to which inches in height-his presence is grand and
he is evidently putting the finishing imposing, his small eyes dilate, a sort of

touches. He i. attired in a sort of nondes- thundercloud seems to pass over his lofty

cr'Pt grey garment, a compromise between brow, and it .is evident by his vehement and
a, dressing-gown and a surtout; his feet are excited appearance that at this moment he
Carelessly thrust into a pair of felt slippers, is inspired by one of those fits of enthusi-
and a handkerchiet is loosely knotted about asm during which he produces the sublime
his throat. Small of stature but very mus- and impassioned strains that he has left as
cular, hi. disproportionately large head a noble legacy to the entire woild, and

seems more strikingly so from the wilder- which conferred immortality on their illus-
ness of coarse, bristly, iron-grey hair, trious author. For a few moments Beetho-
Which in its neglected state gives him an ven stands motionless, then, mechanically
almost savage appearance. Hi. smoothly advancing towards his desk, he jots down a
shaven face, bronzed by much exposure to few bars with those short, careless strokes
Wind and sun, and a pair of small brown which bear a closer resembiance ta hiero-
eyes Ire half concealed beneath the broad glyphics rather than notes, and iu this re-
high forehead and bushy brows. Hi. coun- spect remind one of those modest and unas-
tenance is redeemed from positive ugliness suming people whom we are apt at first to
Only by the beautiful mouth, whose serene overlook or despise on account of their in-
and lovely smile gives him an expression significance, and who yet bear concealed in
Of goodless which even violent passion or their hearts a perfect heaven ot feeling and
goomy temper cannot wholly efface. This love, and in their heads a world of thought.
'nan, now in about the fortieth year of his Meanwhile it has become broad daylight
%Ce, is Ludwig Von Beethoven. While the the taper. are extinguished, the curtaino
maestro is putting the finishing touches to drawn back, and Beethoven is at worb
One Of his glorious creations, his servant, again; the servant follows his mas.ter'
8'good faithful soul, is busy in the ante- example and complete silence reigns onct

abe' r stitching away with untiring zeal more in the apartmenLt. Within note upor
a garIent of the great composer's. note, without stitch upon stitch.

.



A Morning in the Life of Beethoven.

After a short interval the maestro again
leaves off work and calls out in his pecu-
liarly abrupt manner, "Cold water ! " The
man hastens to the well with a large buck-
et, and on his return finds his master
already at his basin in complete negligée;
and now begins one of the most extraordi-
nary scenes. ·

Beethoven pours the contents of ewer
after ewer over his bowed head and hands,
at the same time muttering, first in a low
Key, but gradually increasing in energy it
rises to a higher pitch, until at length he
fairly begins to bellow. During this opera-
tion he rolls his eyes wildly, and his excite-
ment and inspiration wax greater with
every fresh pitcherful. Quite regardless
of his soaking condition, he proceeds to
his desk, hastily notes down a few thoughts
and then returns to the basin, where he
recommences his ablutions, at the same
time singing with, if possible, still greater
vehemence. AlI this time the servant
stands aside, looking on with the utmost
gravlty, without moving a muscle, for were
he to do so it would assuredly cost him his
place. He sees the wash basin overflow,
his master literally standing in water, the
whole floor inundated; but he no more
ventures to interrupt the present lit of
inspiration than he did the previous one;
he honors this his master's hour of pro-
foundest meditation. The present bathing
exercise, however, is not destined to pass
without some interruption.

Beethoven is still standing at the basin
when the door is suddenly burst open, and
a tall, robust man rushes wildly in. It is
the landlord whose apartments are directly
below.

" Herr von Beethoven," he roars, in a
stentorian voice, "I have had enough of
thisI"

Casting on him a terrible glance, Beet-
hoven replies as drily as if he had never
in his life seen a drop of water, " Have
you?" and forthwith commences to pour
the contents of another ewer over his head.

" Herr von Beethoven 1" screams the
landlord, "I have already told you three

several times that I cannot allow my house
to be ruined in this way. The water has
soaked through the floor, and is now run-
ning into my room."

"That is impossible!"
"Go down.and convince yourself."
"Hang those rascally architects1"

growled Beethoven, again seizing the pit-
cher to the horror and dismay of the
landlord.

" Herr von Beethoven, I insist upon
your ceasing your ablutions."

"Sorry that I cannot exist without this
Turkish custom."

" Then you will have the kindness to
leave my house."

"Do you wish me to leave instantly ?"
"I intend you to vacate my premises at

your earliest convenience."
" As you please, only leave me in peace."
" Indeed, sir, I hesitated about taking

you as a tenant into my house, for I had
aiready heard that you remain nowhere
long."

"True enough," peevishly answered the
maestro, "and honestly, I must confess
that, were I a landlord, I should on no
consideration suffer myself tu remain in my
own house."

This ingenuous confession causes the
angry landlord to burst into an uncon-
trollable fit of laughter, during which
Beethoven pours the last pitcherful over
hi, head. The landlord looks on in perfect
amazemnent.

" I cannot conceive, Herr von Beethoven,
how this performance can afiord you the
slightest pleasure."

Heaving a deep sigh the maestro answers
with a melancholy glance, " No, my wor-
thy landlord, you fail to understand a great
deal that gives me pleasure, nor can you
appreciate many thinge which grieve and
wound me deeply. Now have the good-
ness to leave me alone, for I must work."

The landlord has the grace to salute his
tenant and retires muttering to himself.

" There is an end to my work for to-day,"
said Beethoven, throwing himself impa-
tiently into his armchair.

b



Voices from Ramah.

VOICES- FROM RAMAH; oR, RACHEL'S LAMENTATION.

BY E. H. NASH.

CHAPTER IX. a migbty effort the monarch raised'himseif
and uttered the following fearful words:

On the evening of the same day on which "My sister, I know that the chilis of
Jesse arrived at the inheritance of his Death are creeping over me; his icy hand is
fathers, messengers were sent with haste already on my bcart, and I feel that my
from the dying king to all the corners of hours are numbered. The time of my de-
the land. Along the fertile vales, and over parture draws near. Ail men bate me.
the sloping hills the call was heard, Throughout my dominions no eye wil
evenover its whole length and breadth. wccp that Herod is no more. But, IZvilZ
The princes of Israel, yea more, all the have mouring! Ail Judea shah wail and
heads of the houses of their fathers among lament when the life-biood ceases to flow
the Iews, were hastily summoned to appear in my veins. I decree that, s0 soon as I
at Jericho, as if the sovereign in his last shah be dead, my soldiery surround the
hours would consult with them on some Hippodrome, and siay without pity aIl who
"InPortant matters concerning the nation. are there in confinement. Promise me,

The Jews were paralyzed. What could it swear to me, that this my latest decree
mnean ? Had penitence reached that heart shah be fulfilled."
harder than the nether millstone ? And Cruel as was the beartless woman be
WoUld he who had been a dreaded tyrant addressed, an ashy palencss overspread ber
for a long term of years, would he now countenance, and she 'shuddered at the
makt some amends to the oppressed people thought of such whoiesale butchery. It
f Israel ? It must be so, thought they. was but a momentary weakness, however,

The hardened heart at last is softened. and the two soiemnly pledged themselves
And the heads of the families flocked from that bis horrible dccree shouid be fulfilied.

il quarters to the place appointed, till vast But the arm of the Lord was not short-
"'"ers, thousands on thousands, were cnd that it could not save, or was His ar
RSsenbled. Men of high degree, and hono- deaf tbat it couid'not bear. "The prepa-rable, were ordered to greet them in the rations of the beart of man are from tbe

aW e Of the king, in friendship; and ail Lord," and be was able to make tbe Ifury
dre conducted to the spacious Hippo. of man to praise Him."
thei, there to receive the messages from The word was wbispercd from one to

r sovereign. another, and fuit soon the drcadful tidings
Whe aIl were collected, and anxious spread over the land. The great Stream of

bey.ctaton prevailed among them, then, woe was poured into the bosom, of every

erod'8 orders, were the gates hastily family in ail the country round. Any
egres tY ecured, and all opportunity of attempt at rescue by force of arms

had ectualy cut off to those whom he would but ensure the more speedy destruc-
.0 craftily taken. All were prisoners, tion of the prisoners by the army ot Herod.

What done was allowed to escape. And What could be donc? Wbo'could counsel?
t id it Portend? Let us look into In the midst of the panic, some &rose

to a5 mber of the failing king, and listen among the people, and said " t us seek
sal ds .which were spoken there. unto God, and to Him let us commit our

ir e, the sister of Herod, and her weak- cause. The Lord yet ivetb, a covenant-"'dd husband, stood by his bedside. By ke"ping God. He bath sid, I Ca t upon me
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in the days of thy calamity and I will 1 many believed that a way of escape would
deliver thee.' Let us turn unto Him with
fasting, with weeping and with prayer;
that He, by His own right hand and holy
arm, may give us deliverance in this our
hour of need."

And who was there, closoly shut up
in that crowded course, with whom
our simple story has aught to do? A
ball manly looking-youth stood far back
in the area, his arms folded, and an ex-
pression of calmness on his bandsome face..
He remained quiet while many rushed
with wiid fury and in vast numbers against
the massive gates in the vain hope of break-
ing their fastenings. It was our friend
Jesse; he thought of Ruth, of his widowed
mother, of his young brother-of all he was
aboutto leave forever, except the Almighty
arm should interpose for his salvation; he
thought of them all, and his heart was
wrung with sorrow, yet he preserved his
outward composure.

It was about thirty-six hours before Herod
breathed his last, that word was sent out
into all the land of his bloody decree.
There was no counter-order. Twelve hours
passed away, and it was not counter-
manded. There was no hope; for the king
was insensible, and would never more
awake in time. Most of the prisoners were
paralyzed with terror or wild with rage, and
few of the elders spoke. At length Jesse,
so young, hitherto so silent, stood up and
begged to be heard.

"Men of Israel," he said: " the God of
our fathers yet liveth. He is all-powerfui;

be opened.
The voice of supplication went up from

the whole land during those hours. There
was a wail over the whole country, even
like that which was heard in Egypt when
the firstborn were smitten.

How were the inmates of the hillside
dwellingaffected?Poor Ruth, like a stricken
dove, bowed in silent sorrow to the blow;
yet did she not forget Him in whom she had
been used to put her trust. She poured out
her soul before the Lord of the whole earth,
and left her cause in His hand. Ada
was furious in her wrath. Again and
again she cursed the monarch's house;
again and again she prayed that his name
might be rooted out from the earth forever.

CHAPTER X.

Twelve hours more were numbered with
the past, and Herod's last night on earth
had come. Where was the hope of the peo-
ple of the Lord? Was it cast away? Not so.
They knew that His Word " goeth very
swiftly," and " runneth as the lightning"
till it accomplish His purpose; and stilli they
trusted. Let us now tread lightly along the
#,nple halls which lead to the chamber of
the dying king. Let us stand upon the
threshold in silent awe, and look into that
*plendidly furnished apartment. Yes, let

s tread softly, for 'tis a solemn thing to
stand in the presence of the dread spesen-
ger, the cold, pale angel of Death.

The monarch's brew was damp, and his
He is able to bringto naught the machina- breath, came slow and tbick. A few hours
tions of our enemies, and to overthrow the more and all would be over. His attendants
counsel of kings. Let our united praverm
ascend upward in this our hourof peril. Let
us seek unto God, fer vain is the help of
man."

A murmur of approbation ran through
the vast assembly. Hands were raised,
heads were bowed, sobs were uttered; and
the hearts of the men of Israel, throughout
that spacious course, were lifted up, as the
heart of one man, in earnest prayer to the
God of Jacobl Who shall doubt that their
cry entered even into the ears of the Lord
of Hosts! For hours the exercise continued,
and at length calmness reigned through the

place. The presence of God was felt, and>

stood near, and his sister gazed tenderly
upon him. Suddenly she appeared to be
about to faint. She threw up her hands,
gasped for breath and turned pale.

" Air! give her air," was whispered
through the room, and she was supported
to an open lattice. In a moment it was past,
and she reclined upon a pile of cushions
near to the couch of Herod. But she was
restless and ill at ease. Something unusual
had stirred the dark depths of that haughty
womans spirit. For an instant she slum-
bcred, then started to her feet Again she
awoke with a groan. Once more hr
e.yes closed, and again she slept, and
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she became oblivious to what was 1 V
Pasaing around her. From that sleep she t
*as awakened as if by the shrill notes of a
trumpet thundering in her ears. She heard
deep tones that others might not hear, and t
these are the words to which she listened: f
" Let not those men be slain 1 Of thec will
the Lord require their blood in the day e
When He maketh inquisition."

The frightened woman arose, and stag-
gered, rather than walked, to a little cur-
tained recess within the apartment; and
there, with the soft raye of moonlight
streaming over her pallid features, she
s0leinnly vowed before the God of Israel to
'ave the lives of those she had promised
should be destroyed. Fearfully was her
fra4e shaken. The depths of her spirit
Were troubled, and, awe-stricken, she made
her vows.

Who shall say that an angel-messenger
fron God had not wrestled with the heart
0f that wicked woman, to the salvation of
the Lord's chosen people? We dare not say
it.

biere stood beside that dying monarch's
bed, hie sons and his daughters, through
at" that night, and when the morning
dawned his spirit took its flight.

Before the news was allowed to be carried
beyond the gates of the royal dwelling by
any Other messenger, Salone and her hus-
band Went forth and spoke to the soldiery;
tellng them the king had changed hi.
deeree, and that the Jewish nobles and
People who were confined in the Hippo-
drome must be at once set at liberty. It

'don't, and all Israel rejoiced and glori-
led Od. And so ended the life of the

'tourge of the Jews."
There was war and enmity in the hearts

df the brothers, even as they stood by their
dying father's side. 0 Esch hoped that thetitt of king would be his ownb The king-

n W5a given by Herod's last testament to
hon Archelaus; by a former, Herod,
Pts had been the favored one.

The reniains ofthe sovereign were carried
011 a golderr bier to Herodium, and there

.U1ed His corpse was arrayed in. the
robe he had been accustomed to

e oi hen living, and a brilliant diadem

for b bis b'row. But none mourned
fr11 heartiîy, though a mourning feast

was kept seven days, actording Lthe cus-
om of the times.

After those days were ended, Archelaus
nade hasty arrangements to sait for Italy,
hat the testament of Herod might be con-
irmed by Caesar.

Thither also, his brothers, Herod Antipas
nd Philip, took their way; and before the
Roman Emperor was their cause tried.
After much speaking and long deliberation,
Archelaus was appointed to succeed his
father in the kingdom. 'Herod Antipas
was made Tetrarch, and to Philip was given
Trachonitis. Caesar confirmed the last
testament of Herod, and the brothers re-
turned to take possession of their inheri-
tance. But the opportunity to make a
desperate struggle for their national liberty
while Archelaus was in Rome, was not tobe
lost by the oppressed tribes of Jacob.

Great multitudes of 'the Jews from
Galilee, Idumea and many other parts,
arose, and attempted to overcome the
troops who had been left under able com-
manders, to prevent an uprising of the
people. Nor were these alone. The men
of Judea were more ready even than others
to spend their treasure and shed their blood
for the accomplishment of this great end.

Let us not suppose, at such an hour, the
indignant spirit of Jesse was to be restrain-
ed. No! young as he was, he took com-
mand of a band of his countrymen; and
when the conflict was hottest, he was seen
at the head of his party, cheering and
urging them on. He knew the sceptre
would not depart from Judah until Shiloh
should come; but believed the day was
dawning for the Messiah to appear; and
that the time was at hand to strike a fatal
blow at foreign usurpation.

He had hoped that Archelaus might
prove less tyrannical than his fatheri had
been; but yet, upon the first movement
among the people, he was ready, aye, more
than ready; he longed to see the glory of
Israel restoredandJerusalem made "the joy
of ail the earth."

The Jews thought to gain great advan-
tages during the absence of the three
brothers, the sons of Herod, from their res-
pective dominions. They encamped in
great numbers round Jerusalem, annoying
and troubling their adversaries; and, possi-
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bly, might have gained some important
victories, had not the besieged been rein-
forced by troops from other towns.

Before the fresh bands of soldiers arrived,
while hope rose high in the hearts of the
men of Judea, and all were putting forth
energies almost preternatural, Jesse was
suddenly wounded, and fell bleeding among
his companions in arms. He was much
beloved by his comrades, and, even in their
imminent peril, some among them removed
him to a less exposed situation and
bound up his wounds.

In this condition he remained till after
night-fall, when one of his countrymen, by
whose side he had fought so valiantly, car-
ried word to his friends in the city of his dan-
ger. They came with caution, and removed
him to a place of safety before the sun
arose in the heavens, and ere the shades of
another evening drew on, he was lodged in
his own dwelling, under the tender care of
his anxious mother.

There for a long time he lay, death
struggling hard with life. But at length he
arose from his couch of suffering, pale and
emaciated; yet was the fiery spirit within
untamed. He still longed to go forth to
battle, to aid in restoring its ancient liberty
to the Jewish nation, to prepare for the
coming of the " Righteous Branch" which
should " stand for an ensign of the people."

But it might not be ; before he walked forth
again, rejoicing in the strength of his youth,
ere his attenuated frame regained its wont-
ed vigor, the Jewish sedition had been sup-
pressed, numbers of its leaders had been
put to the lingering and shameful death of
the cross; and the strife which was corn-
menced with the hope of regaining national
liberty, had, under other commandera,
degenerated into a piratical war.

In this state, Archelaus, on his return
from Rome, found his kingdom; and in a
succession of oppressions on the one hand,
and revolts on the other, the year of his
reign wore away. We may not follow him
step by step'through all; yet shall we see
him many times, and under various cir-
cumstances.

When the life-current fgowed again
in healthy streams through the veins of
Jesse, and after he had taken leave of his

widowed mother, let us travel with him
over the fruitful valleys which lay between
the home of his fathers and the ancient
dwelling-place of the house of Bar-Heber.
As he gazed around upon the vine-covered
hills, or looked abroad over the fields of
ripened grain, ready for the labor of the
husbandman; as his eye sought out in the
distance the lotty summit of some craggy
steep, upon which the Almighty had
shown forth His power and His favor to the
chosen people in past ages, his fine counte-
nancebeamed with light,devotionaljoyfilled
his soul,and he exclaimed aloud, "How long,
O, Lord, how long! when shall our bondage
cease, and the oppressions of thy people be
rooted out of our borders? When, oh !
when, shall His reign begin who shall
' come suddenly,' and of whose Kingdom
shall be no end ? Hasten, O, Lord, the
glorious day, the expected hour."

To the home of his betrothed wife he was
speeding, and his thoughts were divided
between his country and his love; till,
when the day was far spent, he arrived in
sight of the hillside mansion. He had
spent upon a couch of anguish much
of the time he had hoped to devote to Ruth,
and now his journey might no longer be
deferred.

Many of his warmest friends were
amongst his brethren of the Jews, at Rome,
to which city, when but a youth, he had
accompanied his fathers brother, Heze-
kiah of Thamna.

After the death of his father, he had re-
turned to Judea, to comfort his mother,
but had remained no more than twelve
months upon his inheritance, when Heze-
kiah arnestly intreated his mother to per-
mit ber son to return to Rome.

After much solicitation, she had been in-
duced to part with ber' firstborn, as she
believed that, in the .distracted state of
Judea, it would be for his permanent ad-
vantage to become a resident of a distant
land. But only conditionally had she given
ber consent- She exacted a promise fromnt
his uncle that whenever the way should
seem .to be open, when the "promised
seed" should arise, and the etricken ones
of Israel rally around thatI "mighty leader
of the people," he should be'at, liberty to
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"eturn, and with his single arm help to tender parting, amid promises to return in
" build up the crumbling walls of Zion." two years and claim her as his bride, and

A few short hours with his beloved, a Jesse was again on his way to the seaside.
(To be continued.)

MARGARET McLACHLAN, ,TAT 73.
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MAY Iith, 1686.

BY JOrN J. PROCTER.

" The Lord sitteth above the water-4ood."

Two women (one whose weary $pan of years
"ad Over passed the allotted time, and one,
ln the full glow and beauty of ber life,
Just budding into glorious womanhood,)
For that they sought to praise and worship God
As their forefathers worshipped Him, were doomed
To death by drowning. So, one morn in May,
Their murderers took them out upon the sands

Cbf WVgtown gleaming in the rising sun,
And theie, between the furthest ocean-bound
And highest, tied them to firm-driven stakes,

elder close to doom, the younger one
SomUe distance further back, and left them there,
And watched, and waited till the deed was done,
Wrestng the sea's obedience to its Lord

Owork iis servants' death. To those on shore
1 en reddened with the level raye,

Shone like the Jaws of tigers, dripping blood,
And gleaming with white fange; the ocean's voice,

rac out the far horizon gathering strength,
And swelling grandly shorewards, came like roar
'>fWild beast seeking for its prey, while back

P0n the shore, the sobs of weeping friends
'Clned ln, a funeral chant. The victime stood*Wi h bacd lips moving silent, whle the flood

ound the elder woman; till at last

to l, rang clearly:" Though the waves thereof
Isves up, yet can they not prevail,

Yea ! though they roar, yet can they not"-a wave
Full-foaming, broke in thunder o'er ber head,
And hushed her for earth's hearing; but the sea
Caught up the words she finished at God's throe,
And moving on in grand triumphal march,
Ripple on ripple, maso on mounting mass,
Came gt utly to the maiden's feet, and sang
With notes of fiutes, and harpa, and psalteries,
And great sea-trumpets blaring victory
From billow unto billow, til the sands,
Smote by the eternal sun, rose up and formed
A golden pavement underneath her &eet,
And, gazing out with clear, far-seeing eye,
She saw, a'er all the spumy waste, the forma
Of white-robed angels on the created waves
Smiling, and calling to her; and their voice

Was as the voice of many waters, strong
And musical, and thunderous. While she looked,
Not for the firat time in ber sweet, glad life,

She felt the Ocean's kits upon her feet,
And wondered that ahe feared it. Even then,
Before ber fluttering heart could shrink, he sang

In tender trebles to her, drawing near,
And nearer, ti he clasped ber round the waist,
And raised himself to kisa ber pure young lips,
While ail his minstrels, pressing in from sea,

Swelled a loud chorus to the marriage hymn.
"In unbeginning endless flow,

Around the earth the waters go;
From hills of ice sad peaks of snow,

To where the palme and spice trees grow;
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From icy death and lifeless calm,
To warm life crowned with martyr's palm,

From martyr's palm to icy death,

With life rejoicing underneath.

Hallelujah !
What though the ice-chill paineth?

One moment's pang, and our snow-crowned spray

Moves to the bright life far away.

Raise up your heads and blare it out,

Oh ! ocean waters, with mighty about-

Hallelujah 1 Hallelujah !
The Lord Omnipotent reigneth 1

Our utmost bounds are by Him planned,

Firm.fixed by His all-wise command;

Our coralled rocks, and jewelled sand,

Lie in the hollow of His hand.

1&ugh aIl our depths, from day to day,

The countless happy sea-things play;
Death passes through our waters rife,

Passes-and leaves behind him life!

Hallelujab 1
Mis la the hand that sustaineth !

Life covera the footprints of Death, and he

Faints in his fight with Eternity.

Raise up your heads, and blare it out,
Oh! ocean waters, with mighty ghout,

HalleluJah! Xniielujah!

The Lord Omnipotent reigneth 1

" Hear it, oh som of eath !
Hear it, oh earth-bora daughters:

The Lord of litots, He is King and God,
And He sitteth above the waters.

Llft up your heads, ye waves !
Shout out aloud to the Master i

The Lord of Hesta is our refuge and strength,
Though the waters come faster ad faster.

Lift up yourteads, ye waves-

Sin#g to the great Life-Giver !

God is, in trouble, a present help,
Though cold and dark be Deaths river.

Yea let the heathen rage,
In the time of their power appointed,

Let the people imagine vain things, sud theirkings
Stand up 'gainst the Lord's aneinted!

Lift up your heads, ye waves-

Shout it aloud to the nation!

He that dwelleth in Heaven shalI laugh,
And bring to His people salvation.

Lift up your heads, ye waves-

Lift them up higher and higher T

The Heavens are opening out overhead,
And there are the chariots of fire.

Lift up your heads, ye waves-

Spring from each secret fountain-

Leap i till ye bathe the feet of the Cross

That standeth on Calvary's Mountain.

Lift up thine eyes, oh maid I
See ! for thy life now given,

The streams of water and blood that flowed
From the aide by the spear-head riven.

Look up with thy dying eyes

Into eyes that died for thee,
Look up with thy dying love

To the love on Calvary.

Greater love hath none than this,
That a friend for friend should die,

Greater love hath Christ, I wis,
Dying for His enemy.

Lift up your heads, ye waves -
The Heavenward call is spoken T

Lift up your heads, and sing for joy,
Though the golden cord be broken

Lift up your heads, ye gates-

Roll back, ye Heavenly portals!

The Lord of Hosts is come with a soul
To dwell with the blessed Immortals.

Oh earth T earth T earth 1 that art drunken with blood-
That art wearied with tortures and soiled with

slaughters:

Hear it j The Lord of Hosts la King,
And He sitteth above the waters !

Hallelujah ;

His la the hand that sustaineth.
Hallelujah 1 Hallelujah i

'rhe Lord God Omnipotent reigneth."

So, with the waters singing in her ears,
She heard them cry " The Bridegroom T" and her soul
Moved out upon the deep to meet her Lord.
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THE ASHANTEES.

BY J. B. A., KINGSTON.

Ashantee, one of the several negro king-
doms lying upon the coast of the Gulf of
Guinea, on the western shore of the great
African continent, is just now attracting
'ore than its usual share of attention, in

consequence of the hostile invasion which
EKngland has thought necessary, in order
to Protect her subjects from savage moles-
tatiOn, and correct existing abuses. The
first reliable information we possess, relat-
ing to the west coast of Africa, is derived
fron the Portuguese, who led the van of
European enterprise upon the ocean dur-
ing the early part of the fifteenth century.
It was in the year 1433 that an expedition
sent Out by the Portuguese government
suCtceeded in passing Cape Blanco, and ex-
PlOred the fertile shores of Gambia and
Guinea. The idea then entertained of the
%se and shape of this continent was vague
and inaccurate. Some geogrraphical writers.
described it as an irregular figure of four
sides, the southern limit running nearly
Parallel to the equator, but considerably to
the north of it. Others conceived the horri-
ble Picture of the whole central territory
being a vast burning plain, in which no
green thing grew, and where no living
alilmal dare penetrate. This belief seems
to have prevailed from a remote period,
and Was probably falling into dishonor
When the Portuguese made a bold attempt
tO Solve the'mystery. But a no less chimeri-
cal impulse drove them forward at the time

above mentioned, if we may credit certain
authorities. They were in search of a fabu-
ous Personage known as " Prester John,"
who, it was belleved, reigned with golden

Wal over an extensive and immensely
rich kingdom; but where this desirable

leitory was situated remained an enigma.
was in a vain search for " Prester John"

and hi& riches that a settlement was first
tfieCted South of Cape Blanco, and a trade

in gold, ivory, gum, timber and eventually

slaves, soon began to be prosecuted, not
only by the Portuguese, but also other
European nations.

The distinctive features of this part of
Africa remain almost the sa me now as they
were when the Portuguese made the disco-
very. What changes have taken place are
confined to the immediate vicinities of Eu-
ropean settlements and the prosecution of
limited enterprises. The great mass of
native inhabitants seem but l profited
by their intercourse with civilif nations.
This is doubtless owing to the vitiating
influence of the principal trade carried on
for so many years, but now happily discon-
tinued. We refer to the inhuman traffic in
slaves, and the cruel deceit and treacherous
conduct which characterized those who
took part therein. ît in affirmed by recent
travellers and waiters, .hat most of the
petty states into which this country is di-
vided are peopled by a turbulent, restlesa,
licentious and depraved race of negroes,
who are worse in many respects now than
when first visited by Europeans.

In 1817 Mr. Bowditch, who took part in
a mission to the king of-Ashantee, with the
view of making some arrangements benefi.
'cial to English trade, interested himuelf in
giving many reliable accounts of the cha-
racter and habits of the natives, and the
nature of the country. Since then the exten-
sion of English treaties and expansion of
commercial intercourse have been the
means of increasing our knowledge, not
only of the country near the coast, but also
of the more interlor sections. Ashantee is
described as a hilly country, but well
watered by numerous small streams, there
being no rivers of any magnitude. The
soil is productive, and covered almost
entirely with a rich, luxuriant vegetation,
which is very difficult to remove, giving
the agriculturist a great de al of heavy labor
before getting the land fit for being work-
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ed. The natives clear their land by
means of fire, and not only remove all the
rank vegetation, but spread over the
soit a rich manure, which yields them two
crops a year. Fruits and flowers are innu-
merable, and the giant trees of the tropics
here flourish in all their grandeur. The
general productions, besides these, are
sugar, tobacco, maize, rice, yams and
potatoes.

The estimated population of Ashantee is
about four millions, and though the inha-
bitants possess, in a marked degree, some
of the worst negro characteristics, they are,
upon the whole, more advanced than most
of the other African tribes. They practice
a regular and tolerably skilled agriculture,
and also show considerable ingenuity in
some of mechanical arts-as dyeing,
tanning, po ery, weaving and manufactur-
ing instruments out of gold, &c. Their
domestic habits are less filthy than most
other tribes, and considerable attention is
given to the building and decoration of
their houses. The king exercises absolute
authority, or nearly so, and society is regu-
lated by different castes, such as cabocees
or nobles, gentry, traders and slaves.
Polygamy is allowed, but only the king can
possess a large number of wives. It is said
that the full complement of royal wives is
precisely3,333, and that manyof these serve
in other capacities, such as body-guards,
escorta, &c. A most barbarous custom for-
merly prevailed, amtk. may yet be practiced,
which was the sacrificing of a number of
persons when any man of rank died, the
number of victims being regarded not only
as indicating the dignity of the deceased
in this world, but as determining his rank
in the next. From this it will be seen
that belief in a future state forms a promi-
nent part of their religious faith. A singu-
lar tradition is found among the Ashantees,
and other negro tribes on the Guinea coast,
regarding the origin of mankind. It is as
follows:-The Great Spirit, they say, hav-

ing created three white men and women,
and as many black, offered the blacks the
first choice of two articles which he held in
his hand, one of which was a calabash, the
other a sealed paper. The blacks chose the
calabash, which contained gold, iron and
all the choice products of the earth; in con-
sequence of which the negro race to this
day possess these blessings in abundance.
The sealed paper, falling to the share of
the white man, has conferred on him the
higher gift of knowledge, wherewith the
contents of the calabash may be turned to
account. They also have a belief that the
good negroes, who have been industrious
and obedient in life, become white in the
future state; and this is another admission
on their part of the superiority of the
whites.

The chief interest of English missions to
the Ashantees, during late years, arose
from the prevailing belief that no part of
Africa, or even the world, was richer in
deposits of gold. This belief has been par-
tially confirmed by discoveries already
made, but a large part of the kingdom is
yet unknown to civilized effort. It remains
to be seen whether the present hostile
movement, which has been found impera-
tively necessary, will result in opening to
the world whatever is hidden beyond the
limit of former privileges. The forbear-
ance of the English Government has been
frequently tested, and the treachery of the
Ashantees as often confirmed. Treaty
obligations have been disregarded by the
negroes whenever they discovered an op-
portunity to take an unfair advantage of
the whites. Recently they have become more
than usually troublesome, and, emboldened
by repeated triumphs over native allies of
the English, at length challenged the
power of Britain to dispute the sovereignty
of the Gold Coast. There can be no doubt
of the isue, the greatest difficulty to be
encountered by the British troops being the
unhealthiness of the climate.

b
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NOTES OF A HASTY TRIP.

FROM THE LETTERS OF C. C.

(Continued.)

FPRIDAY, August 2, 1872.-We left Oban AUGUST, 2, 1872.-Left Glasgow at 9.1o
this morning by the 8 a.m. boat " Cheva- a.m. for the South.
liet' for Glasgow. For 30 miles or so we KESwICK, CUMBERLAND, August, 3rd.-
sailed through ordinary highland scenery, As mentioned in my last, we left Glasgow
and then changing into a smaller vessel at this morning bound for the far-famed Lakes
the head of the Crinan Canal, we steam- of Cumberland. Passing through Paisley
ed slowly along until our course was inter- we entered the Land o' Burns and noticed
Cepted by about a dozen locks, and while with great interest, Mauchline, Mossgiel,
the boat was getting through I went for a the Banks of the Ayr, and otherylaces im-

last and final ramble among the heather on mortalized by ttiat poet. We passed Gretna

some hilltops near by. It made me feel al- Green with its celebrated church and still
1 1ost lonely to think that I would probably more celebrated brick hotel just at the toll-
never walk among it again, and picking a gate, pointed out to us by a fellow-passen-
few sprigs I pinned them in my buttonhole ger as the principal place of celebration of

and put some blossoms in my guide-book to ancient runaway marriages. We crossed the

Preserve if possible as mementoes of a plea- upper end of Solway Frith and arrived in
sa'nt trip. At Ardrishaig, the other end of time for dinner at the large and fashionable
the 9 mile canal, we were again transferred Keswick Hotel about 7 o'clock p.m. After
On board another steamer, the "l ona," a dinner we rowed round the lovely and pic-
Very fast boat. Our course lay along Loch turesque Lake Derwentwater, three miles

Fyne, celebrated for its herrings, past the long, dotted with verdant islands and bar-
uPper end of the Isle of Arran, then through ren rocks and surrounded by high hills and

the Kyles of Bute to the town of Rothesay, waterfalls, retiring at io p.m. Weather
Off again in sight of Mountstuart, a large very mild after the Highlands. Miles,
Plain building, the seat of tne much-talked- 5,416.
Of Marquis of Bute, until we entered the MONDAY, August5th.-Rose at4.3oa.m.;
Prith of Clyde, up which the steamer plied lost an hour trying to get our-boots; at 6
Past several castles of more or less note and a.m. began the ascent of the Skiddaw, one
towns as well, until Greenock, a seaport of the highest mountains about here, ten
noted for its sugar refiner.es and shipbuild- miles up and down again. We stood on the
ing, was touched; afterwards Dumbarton summit in less thant wo hours' time, whence
town and fortress attracted special attention; we obtained a fair view of the surrounding
the fortress exceeded my expectations; it is country, though it was rather foggy. At

a solid rock springing directly from the twenty minutes to ten o'clock we returned
river's level, is split in two parts more than to the hotel, and by ten o'clock I had taken
half way down, and to me appeared quite a bath, dressed and secured seats on the
inaccessible; very few attempts have been coach for Windermere, 22 miles distant. I

ade to erect works bpon it, its own mention the fact to show that, thougla we
strength being quite sufficient to withstand skip about a great deal, we don't lose more

almOst any assault; the rock is 56o feet high time than we can help, even occasionally
and a mile in circumference at its base. We at the expense of meals. Our drive took
arrived at Glasgow about 8 p.m. us through the finest of the Cumberland
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Lake scenery, including the lakes Glass-
mere, Rydal Water, and Windermere, the
second smallest church in England, Mount
Helvelyri, the village of Ambleside, &c., &c.
Half-way alongLake Windermere we found
the cars near a splendid castellated dwell-
ing called Rae Castle, the seat of Dr. Daw-
son, of Liverpool. We changed cars at Ox-
enholme and again at Carnforth, and final-
ly, having remained long enough to obtain
a good view of Furness Abbey, we embark-
ed at Barrow at eight o'clock on a steamer
bound for Belfast, and took our second de-
parture from English soil after dawdling
away several hours during the day at the
several railway stations through some-
body's mismanagement. Weather showery.

TUESDAY, August 6th.-We passed, or
rather touched, at the Isle of Man about 2
o'clock this morning, and trod on the first
Irish soil at half-past seven,-but here I
must digress a little to express myself about
the English lake and mountain scenery.
The banks of Windermere, the Queen of
these lakes, are lower and generally more
thicklywoodedthan those of Derwentwater,
Ulleswater, and others. My general recol-
lection of them as a whole, is that of a num-
ber of beautiful, calm, glassy sheets of lim-
pid water, seldom tossed into fury, dotted
with lovely green shady islets and bare
rocks, like gems of various sizes, inhabited
by thousands of crows and reflected on the
waters around. From the lakes the moun-
tains and hills rose, some straight up, bare
and grim; somealmost equally steep cover-
ed with brush and heather; while others
sloped gradually, partly wild and wooded,
partly under cultivation, and having the
appearance of draught-boards, so cut up
were the lands by hedges. The mountains
themselves were as a rule deceptive, being
much higher than they appeared, and were
very varied in formation, rising into high
pointed peaks, or with long jagged tops in
the which one might easily imagine almost
any sort of beast portrayed; or again with
round, smooth, semi-green tops, affording
excellent pasturage for thousands of sheep,
and occasionally forcattle. As forthe order
observed throughout this part of the coun-
try, it seemed to me simply as though some
tresaendous convulsion had tumbled this
spot upside down and jumbled the frag-

1 ments together in aniy kind of way. Occa-
sionally the mountains appeared as though
arranged in a certain order, but the next
view of them made them look as though
rushing and tumbling on top of one an-
other, then piled in heaps together, then
stringing one after the other, or resting in
single solitude. Indeed, in Cumberland
almost every variety of mountain, lake and
valley scenery may be seen with wild and
cultivated surroundings, uniting the wild-
ness and grandeur of Scottish scenery with
the verdure and loveliness of the South of
England, though both in a modified form.
For the first hour after touching Irish soil
my feelings were not of an enthuqiastic
character. The boys at the landing were an-
noying to the last degree, though withal
comical in their actions and grimaces, and
I could not find a 'bus or cab about, and
didn't understand the jaunting car or like
the look of it. After a while, however, I
saw others make use of them, and on trial,
found one quite comfortable. We drove to
the railway station with our baggage and
then walked through the principal parts of
Belfast, which is about the size of Mont-
real or a little larger, and built very like it.
The people are very similar among the
better classes. We next ascended Cave
Hill, a mountain two or three miles off, en-
tered one of the caves from which it takes
its name, and obtained a very good view of
Belfast and its surrounaing country f rom
its summit. At 1.45 p.m. we took the train
for Dublin, and passing Drogheda and the
Boyne River, the scene of the celebrated
Battle of the Boyne, and several other
places of less interest, we reached Dublin
a little after six o'clock, in the midst of a
heavy shower. On the way to the hotel we
passed the Custom House, a fine large
stone building, *and the celebrated pile
known as the Four Courts, the finest law
buildings in Ireland.

KILLARNEY, August 7th.-At 10.30 this
a.m. we took leave ofDublin, and, riding all
day, arrived here at 6 o'clock, 196 miles. The
road throughout was singularly uninterest-
ing. The country, though green enough, is
evidently goi ng to waste for want of culti-
vation; three-fourths of it at least is grass
or meadow land where a great deal of hay
is grown, and large numbers cf cattleanda
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eW sheep raised; the other fourth is prin- 1
CIPally taken up with oats and potatoes
with an Occasional field of barley or some
other grain. A farmer to whom I spoke
about it said he had 3 oo acres of arable land,
but was using it as pasture; the country
was too wet and labor too high to make
as mnuch profit out of grain as could be
Made by raising stock. Many of the people
'ive in huts, and take their farmyard ani-
tnals in with them and live almost entirely
on Oatmeal and potatoes, and, alas! the
POtatoes this year are a total loss, the worst
Year since the great famine, a repetition of
which they seem likely to have. Near Kil-
larneY we passed an immense peat bog,
Where vast quantities of peat in cakes were
Piled along the ground for miles, drying
gradually; this sight was a pre-eminently
Irish one, and is noted accordingly. After
tea at the Railway Hotel we took a short
Walk Of five miles, along a pleasant shady
road beset by beggars of all kinds, men,
wOmen and childen.' Having previously
taken the precaution of filling our pockets
With coppers, we got off pretty cheaply, and
ascending part way up Torc Mountain ob-
tained a beautiful view of Leane and Muck-
ross Lakes with their numerous islands,
also called the Lower and Middle Lakes,
and at Our feet the Torc Cascade, a water-
faîl 90 feet high, dashing down very pret-

y over the rocks. When we reached the
hotel we were tired and it was dark, so we
elOsed a beautiful day by writing letters.
Miles, 5,972.

TISURsDAY, August 8th.-We rose at 7
fl-; at 8.30 a.m. took a jaunting car for

the Pas of Dunloe, round one side of theLakes, 9 miles, passing on the way swarms
0beggars, Suffolk pigs, guides on horse-

'k and afoot, and women selling knick-
nacks, Mountain dew, andgoats' milk. We

Plrtook of the latter and shortly repented,
tnd scattering occasional pennies, reached
the Gap of Dunloe, where we took a guide

the Connauch Shilloagch (Purple
ntan 2,735 feet high, the toughest
through swamp and heather and over

rhcs that we have had. The goats' milk,
whi by the way had been given us at the
Celebrated Kate Kearney's Cottage, and by
to grafnddaughter, was as indigestible as

"'och stone Wall and felt so. Drom the

summit of the mountain, we had a very
fine and extensive viewover South-western
Ireland, including parts of the Atlantic
Ocean, Dingle Bay, Kenmare Bay, Bantry
Bay, Vale of Limerick, Cork mountains,
lakes, rivers, &c., &c., the best general
view we have had except from Ben-Ledi.
Descending the mountain very rapidly we
hung for a few minutes over the dark, im-
pressive, treacherous-looking Black Valley,
a most unique spectacle, the water in it as
dark as the rocky slopes, and spreading into
a couple of lakes in the centre of the val-
ley. It almost makes me shudder to think
of being there at midnight. We reached
Lord Brandon's cottage at the head of the
Upper Lake after a rough walk of five miles
and with a couple of boatmen, one of whom
was full of Irish stories about the lakes,
enjoyed a magnificent row of twelve miles.
The scenery on the first or Upper Lake is
very wild, resembling some of the Scotch
Lochs; it is two miles long and has several
islands, Arbutus Island being conspicuous.
The UpperLake is connected with the Mid-
die or Torc or Muckross Lake by a lovely
picturesque river, 22 miles long, along the
winding banks of which were the man-of-
war " Rock," a Dutch vessel, keel upper-
most, commanded by Captain Hollywood
our guide said (a bush of that name grow-
ing thereon), from the end of which a re-
markable echo called Paddy Blake's Echo
is obtained in calm weather. This we for-
tunately enjoyed, and theretore our jolly
guide conversed with his friend Paddy in
Irish, English, and French in language
suggesting very strongly anf extra feeling
of generosity towards him. We next passed
the Four Friends, Eagle's Rock and Old
Weir Bridge, all romantic places, and shoot-
ing a rapid under the bridge into the Mid-
dle Lake, encountered a barge containing
the M'trquisofBute, Lords Kenmare, Catle
Ross, and a number of ladies. Just below
the bridge is the place called by Moore,
" The meeting of the waters," a lovely spot
where the banks are covered with purple
heather, and the arbutus, yew and holly
trees. At the juncture of the Middle and
Lower Lakes we passed under Dinah's
Bridge, or the Bridge of Sticks, and our
guide told us that thereafter we would never
be troubled with toothache. At the entrance
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of the Lower or Leane Lake is the charm-
ing Glena Bay and Lord Kenmare's cot-
tage and a beautiful native forest. This
lake is thelargest, being five miles long and
studdedwith more than 30 islands. The love-
liest of them ail, an enchanting island,
clothed in the most beautiful green to the
water's edge, and crowned at one end by
the ruinsofSt. Finhian'sAbbey,built in the
seventh century, has been rendered still
more attractive by a few beautiful lines*by
Thomas Moore, which I thought well-de-
served-

"Sweet Innisfallen, fare thee well;
May calm and sunshine long be thine;
How fair thou art let others tell,
While but to feel how fair be mine.

"Sweet Innisfallen, long shall dwell
In memory's dream that sunny smile
Which o'er thee on that evening fell,
When first I saw thy fairy isle."

Our attention was next drawn to a rocky
isle called O'Sullivan's,some other rocks re-
sembling honeycomb, some more called
O'Sullivan's library, Bible and eye-glass
respectivell; then we landed, visited the
ruins of Ross Castle, returned to the hotel
and left Killarney by the 4 p.m. train for
Cork; arrived there at 7.30 p.m, walked
through it and into St. Mary'. Church, and
put up for the night at the Commercial
Hotel.

FRIDAY. August 9th.-At 8.30 a.m. we
left Cork for Blarney,Castle, 5,/4 miles dis-
tant, a quick, dusty walk of two hours.
(N.B.-Irish miles are stupidly long.) The
castle was built in 1449 by Cormack M'Car-
thy, one of the Desmond Princes, and must
have been very strong in its time as its re.
mains testify; situated in the midst of a
beautiful grove it ha. an attractive appear-
ance. We wer.ded our way thither, however
attracted by a far stronger motive than the
surrounding groves, for there high up on
the tower is the world-renowned Blarney
Stone. Up the winding atone stair-case we
hastened to the very top of the Keep, and
there on the outer edge of the parapet, a
foot and a-half below the top and separated
from the r.eai est point by an ugly y*wning
gulf more than a foot wide, was the Blarney
Stone itself. I lost no time, but, lying along
the top of the wall, I spread over the gap,
and, catching hold of the atone with both

I hand. to prevent me from slipping, I did
the kissing in a proper manner, draw-
ing back with a feeling that I had succeed-
ed in doing something sublimely ridiculous.
K. did the same, and going down we kissed
another stone intended for those who were
afraid to try the real one, and made our
way to the station for Dublin, I wishing all
the way that I had kissed our rather nice-
looking Irish guides as well as the cold
stone, and reading the following extract
from the " Reliques of Father Proutt,"
about the Blarney Castle:

"There is a stone there whoever kisses
Oh ! he never misses to grow eloquint.

'Tis he may clamber to a lady'. chamber
Or become a mimber of Parliament.

"A clever spouter he'll sure turn out, or
An out and outer, to be let alone!

Don't hope to hinder him, or to bewilder
him,

Sure he's a pilgrim from the Blarney
Stone."

Arrived in Dublin at 6 p.m.; rainy.
Miles, 5.972.

DVBLIN, August Ioth.-I left Dublin by
the nine o'clock morning train for Tara, or
Tarah, as it is sometimes spelt, a hill 29
miles distant, and the site ot the palace
where lived and reigned the kings of Ireland
in former times, whence the modern song

" The Harp that once through Tara's
halls the soul of music shed."

The place is called Tara's Hill
because about the fifth century King
Tara, a very celebrated Irish mo-
narch, renowned for his liberality and
generosity, greatly enlarged the palace of
his predecessors, adding, among other
buildings, a banqueting hall, where z,ooo
poor people were daily fed at his expense.

Arriving at the railway station nearest
the object of my search, I enquired
of a native residing in a mud village, the
road to Tara, and was properly directed
and likewise told that the owner of the pre-
sent village tavern on the summit of the
hill was universally known as the King of
Tara. I accordingly made my way along
the quiet and beautifulembanked and hedg•
ed roadway. to the village-a collection of
houses of the poorest description, built of
stone, mud and thatch, and inhabited by
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a proniScuous and motley crowd ofj men, est part of Tara's Hill, of an abbey where
WoIen, children, cows, pigs, fowls, &c. I saw a tombstone with the inscription
Even the habitation of the present king "Katrine Sarsfield, wife of Robert Dellar,
forrned no exception to the rule; but, on died A.D. 1595." in Latin. On these ruins
entering, the stench almost forced me out now stands a Protestant church, a sore
in a very undignified manner. The King point I should think with the Roman Catho-
wIs flot at home, but up the street I saw lics, but erected and sustained by the noble
him, a well built, rather thin, gray-haired lord of the country around. About 250
Person, looking far more intelligent and re- yards frorn the church, across the
spectable than his surroundings would lead main road, is the residence of the brother
one to suppose. He seemed to take great of Archbishop Cullen, of Ireland. Tara's
interest in the object of my trip, and per- Hill does not seem quite so elevated as
sonally conducted me to the summit of the Screen Hill, Slaine Hill, and several other
h', whence eleven counties of Ireland places of ancient fame in the vicinitv, but
could be seen; then on the ground we traced the view from its summit is considered
certain green mounds or embankments much the finest. I returned to Dublin at
which were there he said since his settle. 2.30 p.m., took a 'bus and drove to the

ITent in the village, 51 years ago. There castle and saw the Lieutenant-Governor's
Were the lines ot the walls of the extensive state apartments, the City Hall, and O'Con-
banqueting hall with five openings on the nell's statue therein, St. Patrick's Protes-
west, where doors formerly stood, and an tant Cathedral, the finest In Dublin and
opening on the north side of the embank- very ancient, Christ's Church, St. Michin's
Ment for the same purpose; near by were Church, and the tomb of Robert Emmet,
the foundations, also represented by and vaults where the brothers Serres are de-
1Tiounds Of earth, where a tower, 75 feet in posited, St. Wurber's Church, and the re-
circumferenceformerly stood, and in which mains of Lord Edward Fitzgeral4, the Bank
was placed the coronation chair of the of Ireland -and ancient Parliament Hall,
Irish Kings, the sole remnant of which Trinity College, Phonix Park, the birth-
"as subsequentlv transferred to Dunstaff- places of Thomas Moore and the Duke or
nage,thento Scone, and now resta underthe Wellington, and the residence formetly of
@eat of the coronation chair in Westminster O'Connell, and, lastly, the R. C. Cemetery
Abbey, being none other than the celebrat- ot Glass Neve, where I obtained, by order
cd Scone stone of Scotland. special, admission to the monument and

At this point in ourconversation we were tomb of O'Connell, and having now seen
joined by an Irish tourist,. and he and the Erin's darling and most lovely scenery,oing continued to declaim on the wonders her far-famed Blairney Stone, het- capital

the Place, stirring each other up in the and ancient seat of royalty, and the tomba
ofitory Of the past, pointing out the graves and remains of several of her greatest
O the rebels shot in 1798, the site of the poets, patriots and statesmen, I left the
grea meeting of Daniel O'Connell, 30 Emerald Isle at to p.m. en route to Holy-
to h agO, when 1,50o,ooo people were Raid head, where we disembarked at half-past

ave been present, the ruine on the high- five a.m.

(To be conhudsd.)
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JOHN KANACK'S EXPERIENCES.

BY REV. W. W. SMITH, PINE GROVE, ONT.

NEIGHBORS.

The instinct of brotherhood. like the in-
stinct of self-preservation, is widely diflused
in the race; yet not always in even propor-
tions. Some get more than their share of
it, and some seem hardly to have any.
Paddy Ryan, who was left to keep shanty
up the Mississippi (the Canadian Missis-
sippi), and did so all summer alone,
declared, when the shanty-men arrived in
the fall, that it was worth a dollar even to
see the face of a "heathen Indian;" while
rich old Barnes, who shut himself up in his
house in Gorton, and denied admission to
anybody, wouldn't care if all other people
were swallowed up in an earthquake, only
as he might miss their unseen services.
It would be rendering the race a good ser-
vice, to try to get this neighborly feeling
more evenly distributed through the coun-
try, and among all classes. It could not
be put on in garments, or fed in certain
kind of rations; but it must be a moral
educational work. I have cotne to the con-
clusion that the difficulty lies here: it is a
work having a double aepect; there are
both the crescendo and dia.inuondo swells to
be piped atthe same time-and the man who
has toc little sociality thinks he is just
right, if indeed he is not a little "too free;"
while those who lend their ears away, and
wear out their tongues in others' affairs,
cannot be convinced that the neighborly
feeling is perverted; and so we cannot
teach if we would, for we have unwilling
pupils.

I was at first inclined to resent neighbor
Fairly's interference and advice. He had
something to say about everything; and
what he did not know, he was very sure to
ask. But after all-and I found it out soon
-it came from his excess of neighborly
feeling; and he was just as free to tell as
he was to ask, His family faithfully foi-
lowed him, until sometimes thcir neighborly

kindness became burdensome. If ever I
was away from home overnight, two of the
Fairly girls would come and "help to keep
house." And they would keep house for
us wher. we were both away, as well as
when we were, one of us, at home. If we
had visitors-as'we often did in the winter
-some of the Fairlys would be down, if it
were only to see who was there. And if
they had visitors, which they had very
often, they never rested till they invited us
up. every sheep that either of us killed
was divided with the other; and a runniing
account of " changing work" was always
between us. In fact, we ceased to keep a
reckoning. I helped him when he hauled
in his sheaves, when he thrashed, killed
pork or made sausages; and he helped %ne
whenever he thought I needed help-and
I do think that was oftener than I would
have thought of seeking assistance. The
only thing we kept, and continued to keep
an account of, was money. Interest was
never thought of; but we paid and re-paid
as occasion demanded; and I must testify
to the advantage of two honest men, nei-
ther of whom was either rich or very poor,
helping each other in this way. OuF trans-
actions never amounted at one time to a
thousand dollars, and they sometimes
went down to a "quarter"-for money was
not so plentiful then.

Fairly took great delight in telling me
his early history, and the history of his
ïamily. His "Uncle Samuel" and his bro-
ther Nathan, though I had never seen
either of them, seemed like old acquaint-
ances; and "mother" and "the girls,"
became in my ears as familiar as if they
belonged to my own household. Whether
he ever discovered I was at times a little
tired of his overflowing friendship, I don't
know; but if s0, I have no doubt he set it
down to Iy ignorance and weakness-and'
forgiving the ignorance and weakneas'
kept on aIl the same.
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ow, my opinion about neighborhood I girls were quite invisible.
and friendship was, that it was quite pos- lighted down at their door
sible to overdo it; and that the man or after they first came, with

WOnan too often found in a neighbor's for a "reg'lar good visit."
house, would at last " wear out a welcome," took the breath out of him,
and Plant the seeds of future disagreement• introduced himself, and

'was not a discovery of mine, but rather lived, and " how pleased
an ilherited snatch of wisdom-" a screed another nice family corne i
0' Adarn's legislation" come down to us; borhood - by asking hi
and thus, we always took care to be two or wanted?"
three visits behind, always "in debt" a "Want!" said Chuff, "l
little that way. And we never went on hev ye for a neighbor, a
shorter calls without a real errand. This friendly terms with ye, and
hanging back a little on our part, I am sometimes in the evenin'
eow inclined to think, had an excellent eat a punkin-pie, and sich.effect, and kept sweet and pure what might Probably no other man
Otherwise have got into a fermentation could have made -hims
frorn too rnuch stirring up. under such circuîmstances

But up the concession line, a little above and drank, and smoked,
Pairly' was the tarm and home of Mr. the same; and wned' they
fproat, an elderly Scotchman, with a winter twilight, it was m
family of grown up so.ns and daughters. invitation to " come and
Thy lived in our neighborhood, but they place, and bring ail the fol
Were in no proper sense neighbors. They he " would hey somethin'
had a little " Beater," a four-horse thresh- 'em.» But the Sproats ne
ing-mnachine - and did not even have a they thought Chuff was "ihthreshing," at which to invite neighbors landish body."

eP. The old man said " they did a' their Somebody told Seagram
Wark within theirsels;" they never went rich, and it was not long t
anywhere except to the blacksmith's, the Misses Seagram made a
tili, the store, or the church; and when girl opened the door, and f
any of them did go out, they never said in the best room. After i
anYthing. I don't believe they knew the eldest daughter came dow
nane of a single neighbor two miles away ceive the company." The
They might know those within one mile. were gushing over with pTo people round had the same feeling news; but Miss Sproat on

tOward Sproat's farm ns they had toward or no, or indeed! When
an absentee lot;" they thought "it was pressed Miss Sproat to ca
it Pty somebody wouldn't come to live on she merely said, " We nev
it Who wOuld be a neighbor." The doctor None of the others had

psd they were " nice people," and the no progress made towar
POstnaster at Gorton (for they would not They never bought of pe"se the Skendle post-office) said they were gave an order to any "ag

lP er intelligent, and got a good many the tax-gatherer came ro
thris.st But none of us could know any- taxes the first time of ca
th g about thern. Fairly had gone to buy not well get an excuse f

icoupie Of shoats, when he had plenty of night. If he had we sho
but tho, Just to get acquainted with them; more of them; for the
Pig, Ough he trifled off time and " talked was partly in so many do

1er 11 the norning, in order to take din- in the entertainment he

progre them, he did not make much dearly loved a bit of goshi

auld son,, r. and Mrs. Sproat and "the I wanted to get the you
ith Fai, 'were the only persons at table lending library, and was

rly; the younger sons and the should not Hie the liveï
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could help it. I visited them, therefore, becore as close and selfish as they can
several times, and came perhaps nearer find a good excuse to be. A change cores
than anybody to an acquaintance with over the township as it becomes "an old
them. As I said I wanted to see the young settiernent." Rough farms and poor ones
men, I saw the young men-their sisters are boug-ii up by well to-do neighbors,
were not seen. If I had wanted to see the *ho have the fashion of adding farm to
young ladies, the young men would, I sup- farm. The firmer bas a few thousand dol-
pose, have been invisible-perhaps all but lars out at good interest, secured by sound
the old folks. I began to discover that, mortgages; and I neyer knew a man yet
though not really ignorant, all their know- with surplus roney, who did fot show his
ledge of men and things was from reading, consciousness of it. Men no more need'
not from mingling in the world-and con- absolutely need one another's help, as in
sequently full of odd mistakes and defi- the bush; and men seldoin do what tbey
ciencies. TheirveryEnglishwasoutlandish are not forced to do-and an they cease to
and old-fashioned. The Northern accent help one another. Yet one can't always be
I was prepared for; but not to hear hither in a new township, for it gets Iold" wbile
instead of here, or centrical instead of cen- we're thinking about it; and the oniy thing
tral, or Ni-a-gai-ra instead of Ni-ag-a-ra. we can do, is to be just as friendly as if we
With the old man's name down for a dollar needed everybody's help ourselves, and to
a year as a reader," my success ended. cultivate pride as little as if the whole
He said that would do for ail the farily, and world frowned on it; it ought to frown on
that the boys "neoer made any bargains iL-and ought to" is a weighty reason o
for theusselves." The librarian told me Dress bas had a great deal to do, also,
that one of the boys would cone regularly with these changes. Our sisters used to
once infour weeks for two new books; but wear their neat dark homespna flannels,
neyer spoke a word. 1 wondered, and I iand w were gay in homespun cloth. The
wonder yet, wcat it is such people live for? oniu clases of g.rls are sensible nough

They were not rich when tbey care- whf l at bore, now, n teforenools, when
Sesgram found that otrt, and ceased to doing their work, and wearing their home-
court their friendsip-but they soon be- opufls, or something equivalent. But wait
came rlch-wbat with getting in ait the tilI the afternoon, tilIthey have fixecd up
money tbey could, and spcnding none. , tbeir bair"-and it is theirs, whetberbought
And when one by hone, the boys went off or grown-and tilt they start out, parasol
to newer townships, to do for themselves, in band; and the sarne girl who was
nobody in the place knew anything about chatty and free this forenoon, now stalks
it. They were gone from the nwighbor- past, *ith what a friend of mine caIs I" a
hood-; but as they had neverforrned any peeded her p;" and it i a kind of con-
part of its sociery, so society" did not descension on ber part to recognize you at
miss them! wI'd rather adog at once," al! The young mt tben had been boys
said Chuf, " than s mch htain ba" togeterragged boys rany of trern-and

About the tirne i-tpéak,0f, soc! ety about tbey couid flot aitogether forge it. There
Skendle was in a trin*ttton state. It was wcre always a few Ilyoung bloodo," wbo,
neither "lbush" nor an Iliold towdship;" like the Bourbons, agverlearned anyting,
and society w , therefore beteen the and neer forgot anythng" but they were
two. Not to speak of the n bponeos"-of only a sprnekliag. Now, the young men,
whon Crow was a fair specIwen, and *ho in those sare townships, wear broadcloth

had ostly roved away-peopl who set- swets abroad, have rings on their fingers,
teg in nw townships are mostly por, ad oLve ther bair coae down with what Pro-
the virtues peculiar to poerty-esnthy- fessor Johson (coored) cals a circui
and friendies , and a desirto ielp thse bendibus over the' ftrhehad, c"ii father
who need help-rem ain with pese as long Igoeirnor" and itother l, whe old ladY"
as tey iv . Their chidren, wto oe dofd think everY mn of them, that thosy
traned in anther achool, have ymuh le u e atoO od for fermern n"
pji They wr goumne kfromte, nighbor pasut there wet aOre snof mello cals"

hood buts asl the hrad never formd an leti hrlp; n i sa idofcnpart~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ofissceyfo"oit"ddntdseso nhrpr orcgieyua

la
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about. With the first pinch of poverty of time except to bleach it, told me, as he
Over, and not enough wealth to spoil them, sliced a musk melon on his verandah (and
they lived to enjoy life, and see it enjoyed 1 helped him to dispose of it), IWhen I
by others. If a real sunny-mindtd man came here, it was ail bush. I came witl
settled on a concession, the light of his a pair of strong arms, and a cheerful heart.
genial mind shone all along the line ! It is 1 loved to see the green trees, and hear the
'nost wonderful how such influence acts, birds sing. 1 knew that God loved -me,
and how long it lasts ! There are parts of and I loved Him, and I did think that one
townships that may be as gloomy as they of His sweetest smiles came down on this
are at present for centuries, just because hollow! When an ill-conditioned grum-
sorne miserable old muck-rake was the bling character would come along, looking
Chief man at the beginning of the settle- for land, I'd tell him that this heavv timber
nient. Others again use the maples in would be the death of hir; that a'singing
such a way that " they grow fragrant in mansaxewouldgorightthrough aknotjust
burning", under their hands, and seem to like they used to say sassafras would split
Plant with their first crop so many flowers rocks; but if he couldn't core with a cheer-
in the soil, that it is like an outlying bit of fui heart, he'd better go to the open bush
Paradise ever after. One of these places or the 'plains.' But when a poor fellow of
Was called " Fiddler's Hollow." Whether the right kind would Corne along, I'd tel

Some stranded Orpheus had come to these him to settie right in here, and I'd help

Western wilds, and charmèd the listening himif it wasn't more than just to cheer
trees, I know not; but I do know that him up a littie. And I do think we got a
When a place once gets a name, the name lot of the best fellows in here that you
sticks. In the first place, it wasn't much of could think of. And every man of them

Sholl -ainglow; a few rather rolling farms, dip- has dune well. And I suppose it wBs be-
9418, it might be, into a little lower level cause we were aIl s0 happy and peaceable
toward the lake; and in the next place, I down here, that sorebody got up the name

never heard any fiddling there. But there on us-saidwewere allas happy as/iddiers;

Was a heartiness about the farmers and and so it got to be calied 'Fîddler's Hol-
their families, that it was, a pleasure to low.' But the name's nothing. Have

Corne Within reach of. A poor fellow in another piece of melon?"
California, whose sands of life were no I quite agreed with the old patriarcb,

longer measured by the rocker, or even that it was the PeoPe that made the Olace;

b the pan, but might be counted as and where the right kind of people get into
they fell, wrote home that " he wished he a locality together, that place would be a
was back again, to die in Fiddler's Hollow!" happy spot;-for my early belief has neyer
And the oldest man in the settlement, left me, that 'jhere is a great deal of hap-

hooe long white hair defied the ravages piness ying about e i the world 1"

DON'T FORGET ME.

BY JORN REÂDI.

1>0pt forget me 9-swee and Ssd, l hie aus m aly in him v aght,
ere those whtmjered wordI of thineh f ie tosps thof hit hW h
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GIPSEY'S GOVERNESS.

BY EFFI£ KEMP.

CHAPTER I.

"Hurrah for Canada!" shouted a voice
across the deck. " Come here, Grantley;
splendid view of our Gibraltar," called out
Harry McPherson, a great boy of sixteen,
as he excitedly strove to retain a good po-
sition for his friend-the rush was so great
and the eager passengers jostled each
other so rudely in their attempt to gain a
first look at Quebec.

By-and-by, as the vessel sailed nearer
land, and the excitement subsided, a young
girl, in heavy mourning, emerged from the
stairway, and stood a little way off from Mr.
Grantley and his young companion.

' *There she is, Grantley, the pretty girl.
I feel sorry for her. Captain Wilson says
that that lady who died at sea-Mrs.
Fleeming, wasn'tit?-yes, that is the name,
I'm sure; well, anyway, Mrs Fleeming was
her only relative, and she is alone now. It
isn't nice for her to land by herself,
Grantley."

But Mr. Grantley. scarcely heeded his
friend's rambling remarks. He was too
much occupied in watching the scene be-
fore him to pay attention to Harry, who
took a great interest in the lonely girl, as
she stocd leaning on the railing, and gaz-
ing sadly away over the waters. The pure,
sweet face, with the mournful shade in the
eyes and round the mouth, touched the
boy's pity. He had sisters at home. The
thought of them and of their bright girlish
ways drew him to the stranger.

"What shall Ido 1" he thought,'Grantley
has such a kindly, gentlemanly manner if
he would only go and speak to her; but
then he's so particular, and I fancy he has
no extra regard for ladies. Still Il try
him again."

Just then, Mr. Grantley, seeing the dis-
turbed look on Harry's face, came up, and

laughingly commenced to rally him on his
sober visage. " What's up now, McPher-
ron?"
"Nothing much, Allen; but really it

would only be a kindness to offer your as-
sistance to Miss McAlpine in landing."

"Oh! that's the trouble, is it? Miss
McAlpine,eh! Rather a pretty nane. How
is it you are so intensely interested in that
quarter?"

" How you plague a fellow, Allen. In-
terested indeed? No, I'm not," hastily ex-
claimed Harry. " I only feel sorry for her.
She puts me in mind of our Molly."

" Your Molly," laughed Allen. " The
idea 1" but seeing that Harry was evidently in
earnest, Grantley quickly added, "My,
dear fellow, they are as different as black
and white. Still, do the attentive yourself
It is a good idea. She is an orphan, I be-
lieve."

Harry answered with a doubtful shake of
his head, and said, "Nol no! Grantley,
you have a way of coming over people in
general, and women in particular, that I
don't possess."

" There ! the captain is talking to her,
and now he is looking at'us." In an instant
Harry's good resolutions flied, and he
sprang away to the cabin, leaving Grantley
among the few who now remained on deck.

"Mr. Grantley" shouted the gruff voice of
the captain.

" Yes, captain," answered the young
man.

" I want tospeak to you a moment when
I have given some orders."

" All right,' was the reply.
The deck was almost deserted now, for

the passengers were hstening away to
make final preparations before landing•
Allen Grantley stood gazing at the fortressi
which loomed in sight, thiptking of all the
deeds of glory which render Qiebec a scene

IN
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of such intense interest to the tourist, when 1 frank face, ber eyes dim with unshed tears,
the caPtain touched him gently, saying, in and said very quietly, ITbank you, I ar
a low voice: ready."

tt'r. Grantley, I have a favor to ask. IVery well, then," said the perplexed
OU see that young lady over there i" young gentleman, "we had better sit
"Yes, captain." here until the greater part of the passen-
"Well she is a perfect stranger, in a gers have landed. It will be more agree-

Strange land. That Mrs. Fleemingwho died able to be out of the crush. He brought
at sea was her aunt. They were going two atools forward and placed them near
West to some friends. Now, you see this the railing."
Young girl is quite alone. I have a hun- "Now, you will have agood view of far-
dred and one things to attend to. If you famed Quebec." He then proceeded to
sec to her as far as Montreal and put her point out objects of bistorical interest to
On the train for the West, you would oblige bie attentive listener, taking in bis own
Ie very much. It's somewhere near To- kindly fashion tbe burden of the conversa-
ronto she is bound for." tion, and seeking to interest ber witb every

"Very well! I'l do my best for your possible bit of information.
1'potdgde, captain," said Grantley. In a short time the vessel glided up to

"I thank you. My mind will be easy the dock, and the burry and scuffle of land-
now. Corne along till I introduce you. ing ensued. In the midst of the excite-
amrn wanted below directly." ment, Harry McPherson rusbed on deck,

The subject of this conversation was "Come on Grantley! quick 1 burry up! let
standing near the forecastle, looking in- us catch the up boat, and we will be in
tently at the battlements, when the captain Montreal to-morrow morning." Grantley
brought Mr. Grantley to her side. sprang up bastily and burried Miss McAI-

s'5S McAlpine, here is an escort for pine away.
you," blurted out the bluff old man. " Mr. By four o'clock tbey werc safe on board
Grantley'will see you safe away on your a Montreal boat, and once more viewed
journey. Good-bye! my child; if you ever Quebec from the deck of a steamer.
Want a friend, drop a line to John Wilson,and 'Il try to help you." Shaking herband quickly, the captain hurried away, CHAPTER II.

aving Allen Grantley alone with his
charge. He had noticed her several times
during the trip across the ocean, but a,- Alpine stood before the door ofa andsome
Ways at a distance, for a severe illness had country house, quite a mile away from one

Prevented her frequenting either deck or of our prettiest country towns. A trim
saloon. maid answered the door-bel, and Amy en-

quired for Mrs. Dunsford.
1w, Allen saw that her features were She is not home yet, Miss."

a1utifully cut, and that her eyes were Oh dear!" exclaimed Amy, wbile aper
large, dark and lustrous. The dreadfu 1 plexed look crossed her face. When do
tea*irblness had robbed her cheeks of aIl you expect ber?"
thir bloorm; but still the strangely pathetic

ieston uf her face touched all the feel- time. Master 's bere-would you care to sec
sYmpathy in his heart. him?" After a moment's considerationAmy

lle scarcely knew what'to say first, but, assented, and was sbown into 'large, com-
n8uIoning his courage, hp asked her if she fortable apartment, furnisbed with every

fast PtePared for landing, as the vessel was home luxury. It was part library, part
1tProaohing the shore. parlor, and an elderly gentleman withEI.only answer was a quick half-drawn silvery bair was siuing writing at a table.
a mlIOst sob. It was like the low wail "A lady to sec you, sir," said the maid;

n deep distres; but, recoveringihe door, aving Amy alone
Ru1 irhtant, she lokd up tW bis>f wit the master of Dusford.
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He arose, came forward and bowed, then I dear me, I should say there were other po-

offered Amy a seat. Her deep veil hid her
face, and the room was slightly darkened.
Mr. Dunsford seemed a little puzzled at her
appearance.

"Did you wish to see me ?" he asked,
after a few momentsi' silence, in his own
state'y way.

Amy threw back her veil and answered,
" Yes.'
"The same sweet, beautiful face that had

charmed Allen Grantley's fancv, now star-
tled Mr. Dunstord. Something about it
carried his thoughts back, over long years,
to the scenes of a happy boyhood and
opening manhood.

"What is your name?" he asked rather
sharply-very sharply for him, as the stern
Mr. Dunstord was a perfect gentleman of
the old school.

"Amy McAlpine," was the quiet answer.
"Oh, indeed l I beg your pardon; you

reminded me of a friend," and the gentle-
man seemed slightly disappointed.

Then he studied every feature of her face
in a critical way that both annoved and
amused the young girl; still she never al-
lowed her eyes to quail under his searching
gaze. After a moment's silence she told
him ber errand.

" There is a vacancy here, I believe. I
saw an advertisement for seamstress in last
evening's paper."

If Mr. Dunsford had not been a thorough
gentleman I am afraid he would have in-
dulged in a hearty laugh. To him it
seerned so perfectly ridiculous to be em-
ploying a seam stress for his wife. But he
merely said-

" Ah, indeed! Mrs. Wiggles attends to
those matters; probably she put the adver-
tisement in the evening paper."

He then took another survey of the ele-
gant figure and the lovely face. There was
an unmistakable air of perfect refinement
about ber every action that spoke volumes.

" You have never filled the position of
seamstress before ?" he asked.

" No, Mr. Dunsford, but I should do all
in my power to give satisfaction," was the
earnest answer. "I want to get a situation
very much."

"Very well. I shall call Mrs, Wiggles
and see what she will do for Zop. Put

siti.ons more suitable to a young lady. If
it is ntcessary for you to depend on your
own exertions,.why not bo a governesa?"

" I have no reçommendation-no friends'
What am I to do? I have only been in
Canada two weeks, and am perfectly alone."

Amy spoxe in a hurried manner, while a
proud, pained look crossed her face for an
instant; then she said a little mournfully,

" When people have only a few cents in
their pocket, they are obliged to accept
what they can get."

" True enoughl true enoughl Miss
McAlpine. People have to pocket pride in
this land of ours. Now, I'll ring for Mrs.
Wiggles. She is a kind, honest soul."

Mr. Dunsford rang the bell, and present-
ly a sauncy dame of forty, or thereabout,
camüe into the library. She curtsied, and
spoke out in a bluff, kindly fashion,

" Was it myself you were wanting, Mis-
ter Dunsford ?"

"Yes, Mrs. Wiggles. Did Mrs. Duns-
ford want a seamstre&s"

" Aye! she did then, sir; she dropped me
a wee note, she said there was quantities to
do for Miss Isabella, so Peter just put a few
lines in the Evening News, by way of an
advertisement."

"Very well, Mrs. Wiggles, this young
lady wishes to secure the situation, and as
you are more intimately acquainted with
fine-sewing than I am, perhapa you will
take Miss McAlpine up to the little sitting-
room, and you can make your own arrange-
ments. I know your mistress has implicit
faith in you, Mrs. Wiggles."

The good woman's face was a perfect
study, for in ail the twenty years she had
spent at Dunsford she had never known
her master to trouble himself about the do-
mestic affairs. " Still, wonders will never
cease,"thought the astonished Mrs.Wiggles,
so she said "Very well, sir," and trotted
away to the sitting-room, followed by the
anxious Amy, who was greatly perplexed as
to her future life. After sundry jerks and
grunts, the good dame finally spoke hef
mind, as she.termed it.

" You'll excuse an old woman's tongue,
but youi are far too much of the lady to 01'

gage in service I should think."
4' Work is no degradation,-Mrs. qiploo b
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Wod YOu be kind enough to let me see I wealth, and surrounded by every wished-for¼swer, expected of me?" was the quiet luxury, she spent a happy gir!hood. No8 rtwer. step was so light, no smile so gladdening,
r long discussion on trille, puffs, lace as Amy McAlpine's, the sweet highlandembroidery, and tucks, ensued, the lassie, as her friends fondly called herreaut of which was the complete mystifica- Mrs. Fleeming, her aunt, having no chil-tion of Plain Mrs. Wiggles, who " never drenof herown, loved the little Scotch Amygreat never indeed, one who was so like a daughter. Life glided by like agre with a needle," as she told Sally, the beautiful dream to the joyous girl, whoon 2eftaid. Mr. Dunsford was deep in grew more loving and lovable every dayday Of the great political speeches of the Possessed of an exceedingly active mind,vii then Mrs. Wiggles made a second and talented in no slight degree, she made"lait to the library. wonderful progress in her studies, and atthf YOU please, sir, what am I to do with eighteen was accomplished beyond thethe Young lady? There is no mistaking it average of her companions.

khe no common one," asked the house- But her dream was rudely broken. HerePer. 
aunt's husband died, insolvent, leaving hisc Oh, Please yourself, Mrs. Wiggles. Is widow and Amy penniless. Obliged to de-the Capabl? pend on their own exertions for support,

I never saw the beat, sir. Miss Isabella Amy eagerly caught at the idea of accom-ha talent for pictures, and Miss Gipsey panying lier aunt to Canada, where theyfor ooking, bas the greatest idea in the intended establishing a private achool foraint but this young woman, I reckon, it young ladies. Mrs. Fleeming had relativesOit le talent she has but a heap of them. in the Western part of Canada, whose as-
l eal genis it is; but then, sir, she bas sistance she hoped to gain. So, imbued with

lO.etracter, no friends, or nothing but her courage, and zealous to carry on their pro-Sheet, innocent faoe to recommend her, ject, they sailed awayto the new land. Thedhe looks like a lamb, she does, the poor delicate health of Mrs. Fleeming ill-fitted,q' her for-a trying voyage. She sickened and
aIf the Pleases you, we willrisk the char. died on the outward journey, leaving the
terst 4rs..Wigglès. Her face is the pur- sorrowing Amy completely alone. Of berest and nost trustworthy one possible," aunt's friends, the poor girl knew nothing,

thed M. Dunsford again buried himself in except that they had lived in a town whichthe Pages of the Globe. I shall call Cleaton, and bëat Miss BernardtoThe master is never far wrong,'' was the maiden name of Mrs. Fleeming's
riedght the good old woman, as she hur- sister, who had been in Canada for manythe away to tell the delighted Amy, " that years.

We Might stay now, and Jack, the boy, On reaching Cleaton, Amy made ail pos-go for the boxes." sible enquiries for Miss Bernard, bu4 no
whicsooner had Mrs. Wiggles left the room one knew of a person answering to the

ghih AMY was to occupy, than the young name. With a heavy heart, and a verygirl broke into passionate weeping. She light purse, she then soughtout cheap lodg-
the erself on the bed, and sobbed until ings, and exerted herself to find employ-
tigue ary body and mind, spent with fa- ment. Finally, she saw the advertisementan tha emotion, succumbed to nature, for a seamstress at Dunsford, and as shele the tired girl sank into a heavy dream- was an adept at sewing, she sought, and asleg p. we saw, obtained the situation

CHAPTER III.
kkeA 'Orphan at an early age, Amy

¾.1*5 rasdopted by ber father' con-.
enland. In a home of great

Amy slept too soundly to hear the crash
of the carriage wheels or the gravel, and
the sound of voices on the vera»dah. Twi-
light's dim shadows were over ail the land
when she awoke to a dreary sense of her
future life. -On attemptng to rise, she
fouând a Acecy blanket tucked about her,
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and the room fairly littered with dresses, 1 to fish for myself, so I mâde for Perkins'

jackets, and travelling equipments. She
sprang up hastily, wondering what strange
visitant had kindly considered her comfort
and thoughtlessly metamorphosed her

neat chamber. The house was very quiet,
so, having smoothed her tumbled hair,
and bathed her tear-stained face, she start-
ed out in quest of Mrs. Wiggles and a light.
A few steps down the hall, and she stum-
bled against some one who was rushing in
her direction. There was a merry peal of
laughter and a-

" Is that you, Miss McAlpine? Come
along! Had a good sleep, eh! Give me a
pair of gloves, for I stole a kiss when I
tucked the blanket over you."

In a state of utter astonishment at this
new actor on the stage of Dunsford life,
Amy was ushered into a small but comfor-
table apartment, where a tea table was set
for two. In the full light of a large lamp,
Amy took a good view of her companion-
an active overgrown girl of fourteen, with
a very fuzzy head, and a generally untidy
a0pearance. The bright smile that changed
the whole face, and the strangely beautiful
violet eyes, were Bertha Dunsford's only
beauty, for it was Mr. Dunsford's only
daughter who had so unceremoniously
taken possession of Amy.

" I am Bertha Dunsford, better known as
'Gipsey,' sa'd the strange child, by way
of an introduction. A pure rippling laugh
rang through the room, and Amy was com-
pelled to laugh too, for Gipsey's laughter
was infectious.

" You must understand," went on the
gay girl, " we only arrived this afternoon
when you were asleep. Sit here and make
yourself at home,while I tellyou all theyarn."

Amy took the proffered seat, and Gipsey,
having attended to all her duties as hostess
at the small tea party of two, proceeded
with her tale.

" We, that is my step-mother, her daugh-
ter, Miss Gilmour, and I, thought we would
surprise the natives, so we camehome,with-
out warning, in a cab. Old Wiggles, as
usual, had my room cram full of trash. I
verily believe the old dame has been fight-
ing spiders, and that ever since the day we
left, and that's six weeks ago, I think she
was so busy over Ma and Bell that I had

room, and who should I find but a sleeping
beauty. Having made Wiggles solve the
mystery of your appearance, I just made
myself comfortable, and as you looked cold
I covered you up. Then you moaned, in
your sleep, and called out, ' Oh 1 aunt Bes-
sie, I'm so lonely I I am so lonely.' I could
not help it. I just kissed you, for I am so
very lonely, too, sometimes. Afterwards
I sat for a long time on your bed. Some
way I cannot help liking you, and I mean
to be your friend through thick and thin."
The impulsive girl threw her arms round
Amy's neck, and kissed her not sweetly but
soundly. I doubt if Amy ever received so
crushing a kiss in her life.

" Do you like to take your tea with me?'
asked Gipsey as she jerked into her seat
again.

"Yes, very much," answered Amy's
sweet voice.

" That's all serene then; for we will
always have our tea here while the
rest dine. Mrs. Wiggles wouldn't think of
having you at her table, as the dear roily-
poley will insist on your being 'no com -
mon,' and Bell stuck up her nose when
papa said that you were a lady."

Amy'o face grew crimson at this speech'
but Gipsy, who was intent on sugaring her
peachea, never noticing the pain she was
inflicting on her silent companion by her
revelations, rattled on.

"I settled Wiggles' trouble by telling
her that I would share your bed and board,
just as my governess, Miss Perkins, and I
used to do before the grand row. She was
a pokey old sinner, that is Miss Perkins
was, and had some wretched ideas about
the bringing up of young females like my-
self. I am glad she is safe away."

" Your governess has left you?" queried
Amy.

" Oh, yes! the sweet creature has depart-
ed, false curls, bag and baggage. We had
a quarrel, you must know. Papa is inno-
cent as a kitten yet. He thinks she has
gone over the lines to visit her friends.
Mamma says I have to make a full confes'
sion of my unladylike conduct. The idea t

as if I could be lady-like any way. But,
to be honest, I dread telling Pa A. It Wi,
grieve his blessed old heart, d I dou't

là
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goo ut vexing him in any way, he is so sentment were fully aroused, She was,obr awhol nopen to a fault, generous, impulsive, lovingober, the sminuteGipsey wassilent and and hating with all her heart. The very
and then she taughed a careless laugh, making of a noble woman, with propercnd prof eded to give Amy a ludicrous ac- training. She was so brave and fearlesstnt Of her trip. A very merry conversa- that she drew people to her instinctively.
ed tolakea until Sally, the maid, appear. Before the evening was over, Amy knewato take away the tray. The first evening well that Mrs. Dunsford was not a favor-Wt w)aIs ord Passed away quickly to Amy, ite with her step-daughter, and that BelleWith, t greatly interested in, and amused Gilmour, Mr. Dunsford's only daughter byso the spirited young lady. Gipsey was a former marriage, waE engaged to be mar-e0eiérenoterem any one whom she had ried in the spring, and that all the trckings
eer snco tered before. Certainly her and frillings entrusted to Amy was part ofqueed speeches and frequent slang phrases the future bride's trousseau.grate sOnewhat harshly on Amy's sensi- That night, Gipsey, once snug in her

tive, refjned feelings; but there was such a blankets, said:eOld f mirth in the great violet eyes that " Oh! Miss McAlpine, I know whas s0sn ed and oparked with animation, and nice about you, now that you lfève yoursc a fund of love and real goodness in hair down, you look exactly like the picture
G ipsebuymdrto hearti, that Amy felt irresistibly of mamna-not Mrs. Dunsford, but mya to this new friend. For a true and own mother. Do kiss me good night»t g friend Gipsey could be if her affec- The required kias was given, and soonrnwere once ensted, and an equally the inmates of Dunsford were wrapped in'flest enemy, too, if her feelings of re- quiet slumber.

. LIGHT AND SHADOW.

BY P. Y. REID.

en othat fear my name shall the Sun Of Righteousness arise with healing in his wings."-- MAt. iv. 2"lie eldCathedral rises hoar, But upward creep the sunlightAnd heaves its lofty towers To rst d twer and spire -"ve the ceaseless whirl and roar, Ther rllded umuits twinkling brig.. ,That fill the market hours,- ArThi il ts in g he from the wealthy A s if alive with fire.Toe cd coe ounr round ind so above our daily life,ey and sellme treoping in, When vered witir littie cares,ad richesal and make . change, Our souls may rise themselves on high,tOdWrchesa,, t Win

Atill the sur stoops te the west,
K ace the current Aows;-

e of bustie and unrest,

And Opening to the close;
"Ihen the stir subsides again,

Ted faladows deepen dowp,
And on ave and niche and wall,de the gurgoy!e's frown,

Amid those heavenly airs,-

That blow about our common life,
To keep it pure and strong,

And catch the light of that blest Sun,
To whom life doth belong;

And hold it forth a witness clear
To those in Sin that lie,

That over all the changes here
We seS a God on high.

-Snday Magaziwe.



Bernard Paliss9y,

BERNARD. PALISSY.

FROM THE FRENCH.

A few facts from the laborious life of this

man of genius will serve to show how great
is the power of an indomitable will over

the most formidable obstacles.
We have only vague and uncertain ac-

counts as to the country and time of birth

of this illustrious artisan. But it little mat-

ters to us whether he were born at the end

of the i5th century or beginning of the 16th,
or if the diocese of Agen or some other

place claims him as a citizen. We will

leave these minutiS to criticalbiographers,
and will content ourselves with gleaning,

from Bernard Palissy's own writings, some
interesting facts which will demonstrate

his perseverance in all he undertook.
In his youth, Palissy was engaged in the

work of drawing and painting on glass; he
was also frequently employed in law-suits,
to sketch the plans of the disputed estates.

At this early period of his life, he had es-

tablished himself in the town q( Saintes,

and lived there in obscurity on the gains
of his labor. One day, he accidenthily saw

a beautiful enamelled earthenware cup, and

he became possessed of the desire. to make
one equally perfect. He naturally thought
that, with his talent fbr 'ainting, he would

be able to make earthenwaxe vases of a

beautiful kind could he but discover the art

of fabricating and mixing enamels. " And
from that time," he says,. "notwithst;anding

my total ignorance of the different kinds of
potter's cigy, I set to work to find enamels,

though I was as a man fumbling in the
dark." The earthenware cup, which gave
the impetus to his genius and emulation,
was probably one trom the shops of Faenza

or Castel Durante, which were then re-

nowned throughout Europe. Wherever it

came from, it was the cause oi Palissy's

studies and researches. Then began his
struggles against innumerable difficulties,
against agonizing trials, which would have

cowed into indifference a common will.
Palissy had earned some money by

sketching the islands and neighboring fea-
tures of the salt marshes of Saintonge; his
knowledge ofpracticalgeometry had caused
him to be chosen for this work, by the com'
missioners appointed to levy the taxon salt

in this province. This money was spent in
his search for enamels. Palissy's noble

ambition was not, however, altogether
praiseworthy. Had he been single, one
could but have admired his self-devotiOn
and courage in all his privations; but he
had a family, and to give himself up exclu-
sibely to his new pursuit, he culpably aban'

doned the trade which gave bread to hi'

little ones. From thenceforth, Bernard Pa-
lissy employed every moment in kneading
Clay, and covering it with a carefully pre'
pared substance. Then, filled with intense
anxiety as to the result, he superintended
incessantly the baking of his enamels; but

his fir§t attempts were fruitless, and poverty
soon reigned in the house. This misfortune
was not sufficient to damp his artistic zeal'
His infatuation prevented him from feel'

ing, or from hearing, the complaints which
were showered upon him. If he succeedd
in making some improvements in his pr'

cesses, he fancied he had nearly attained
the object of his desires, and this hoPe

armed him with resignation. If he suf[fr
to-day, if his family want bread to-morrO<#
perhaps lie will arrive at the summit of b'
wishes, and incalculable riches will be hi#

reward. Such were Palissy 's constant i"
sions for more than twenty years. "EV6el

day," says a biographer, " Palissy's abo'1

hi
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rung with the loud com*plaints and re- gazing at a piece of brilliantly colored
Proaches of bis wife. Often, too, bis chil- pottery, he!d in bis two hands.'
dren joined their mother in imploring him, It must not be supposed that Palissy was
With teers in t heir ey es, and hands clasped, totally indifferent to the daily cares of life;
tO resume bis old professi on of painting - n more than once despair preyed on bis heart.
elass, which procured the means of a com- "Notwithstanding," said he, in bis quaint
fortable subsistence To ail reproaches,of way, "the courage which made me go on so
wife and children, Palissy remained insen- perseveringly in my labors, often, when I
sible. He had confidence in his work. Re- bad to talk to people who came to sce me,
viled, treated as a madman, sutpected of I felt much more inclined to cry than to
being a sorcerer and coiner of false money, laughi." Palissy's success. though so dearly

hs courage was not daunted. At last, by bou-ht. made considerable changes in his
a new combination he thought he was on position. lis fan,e spread far and wide;
the Point of success, when a potter, who lie fourd patrons at court, especiallv the
Worked for him, left him suddenly because Constable de Montmorency, whoemployed

W wages were unpaid. Palissy, without hin in decorating many ot bis castles,
credit, without any means, was obliged to among others that of Ecouen. He executed
Rive the man some of bis clothes. Left to rustic group;, that is to say, figures of ani-
hi1lself, he went towards bis oven, which mals noulded in clay and covered with
'Was built in the cellar of bis bouse. enainels made to imitate nature. Sum-
tut alas! he wants wood! What is to be noned to Paris by the King, he received the
done? In the baking of this new composi- patent of invention of rustic pottery for the
tiOn ail his last hopes are centred. He runs King and the Constable de Montmorency.
to hi& garden, tears down the fences, lie lived at the Tuileries, opposite the
breaks them in pieces, and soon the oven Seine, and was surnamed Bernard of the
"' heated. Still the heat is not intense Tuileries. There he assembled an immense
enough. Then Palissy, beside himself, number of things in natural history, and
throws into the oven bis furniture, the he gave lectures on natural philosophy. 1-le
doors, the windows and even the flooring also wrote several important treatises, par-
o' his bouse. The tears, the entreaties. of ticularly one on stones, which contains
h1' family have no effect upon him; no con- imany new discoveries until then unknown.
ideration stops him, he wants wood to feed I Palissy wasa Protestant, and he could nothi% oven, and anything combustible is re- escape the persecutions of the Leaguers.

iIIOrselessly sacrificed by him. Palissy is He was confined in one of the dungeons of
ruined but success b as crowned bis efforts ! the Bastile, where he died in 1589, aged, it
ceprolonged cry of joy echoes through the is said, 90 years.cellar and resounds through the bouse, and Ail collections of curiosities, especially
When Palissy's wife, astonished at the the Museumat Paris, possess plates, dishes,
Strange cry, runs do'wn, she finds her hus- and enamelled vases ornamented by Pa-
band standing in a state of stupefaction, lissy with paintings of different animals.
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DOING AND DREAMING.

BY HILIER LORETTA.

"If you really loved mamma, Minnie,"
said Tottie Evans, " you would try to help
her when she is so busy."

" I wonder how you dare to speak that
way to me," rejoined her sister; "you
know very well that I lve mamma as much
as anybody in the world. Last summer,
when she was ill, people said that I cried a
great deal more than you did."

" Yes, but I hadn't time to cry; I was
always running up and down stairs, and
doing things in the bedroom."

I' Well, I don't care, I know if mamma
were to die, I should fret more than any-
body about her. I would just go to her
grave and lie there until I died myself; I
wouldn't care to live at all."

" I hope mamma will live to be a very
old wornan," said Tottie, seriously. " I
would like her to be a hundred years old,
but I don't want to die when she does, for
then there would be no one to take care of
papa, and Willie, and baby. Papa will
most likely be blind and deaf by that time,
and I shall have to lead him about like old
Mr. Saunders."

Before Tottie had finished speaking, her
mother called her.

" Tottie, I want you to post this letter for
me, and send Minnie to mind the baby;
for I am afraid papa will be home before
dinner is ready."

Tottie called Minnie and then hastened
to put on her hat.

It was washing-day, and the nurse had
gone home ill; so Mrs. Evans had to take
care of the children besides doing most
of the housework. Susan had washed the
breakfast dishes and left them in the sink
for Tottie to dry.

Mrs. Evans had made the beds and swept
the rooms, and Minnie said she had dusted
the sitting-room, but when Tottie went to
take a book off the table, she saw that the

dust was quite thick, so she spoke to Min-
nie about it, and then the conversation
which you have heard was commenced.

As Tottie went out with the letter Minnie
walked slowly upstairs and took the baby
from her mother. She did not like nursing
babies, or, indeed, doing anything else
that was useful; but she was accustomed
to obey, so she took littie Charlie and
walked about the room with hirn, showing
him the pictures, and tapping on the win-
dow panes to amuse him.
. Mrs. Evans had to go downstairs to see

about the dinner, and she told Minnie to
stay in the bedroon until she came back,
for the baby had a cold, and the doctor
said he must be kept in a room with a fire.

"You won't be long, will you, mamma?"
said Minnie; "it is so tiresome staying up
here all alone."

" I shall have to be away about an hour,
but Tottie will help you when she comes
in."o

If Minnie had looked at her mother she
would have seen the tender reproach that
was in her eyes, for Mrs. Evans felt that her
little daughter was very selfish. No sooner
had the door closed than Minn!e began to
tire of carrying the baby.

" There is no use in spoiling him," she
said to herself; " mother often puts hii
on the bed, and he isjust as happy there."

So she laid him down. But baby was
not in a very happy rnood, and cried to be
taken up again.

" You tiresome little creature !" said Min-
nie, as she caught hirn up roughly and
hushed him in her arms, hoping he would
go to sleep. Baby's feelings, however, were
hurt by the cross way in which she had
spoken, and he cried piteously. Mrs. Evans
came back to see what was the matter and
told Minnie that, as she could not mind the
baby, she had better lay the table for dinner.

h



Doing and Dreaning.
Mî1innie went downstairs feeling angr)with herself and everybody else, but parti.

culariy with Tottie for the way in whichehe had spoken. With all her faults, how-ever, Minnie had naturally a kind heariradgoo intentions; but you know, littlireaderg that good intentions must be fol-lowed by good actions, or they will not bc0f use to any one.

Wahie she was ;aying the table Minnie
We thinking of all that she would do iorber Mother when she became a rich woman,for she never doubted that some day sheWOuld be a rich Woman.tI Wi build her a beautiful house," shethought; and get her two nurses, so thatWen one is away the other can take care.. f baby; she shall have a carriage too, and

fotrian like Mrs. Wright's, and every.tine 1 go to see her I will fill ber pursesith lioney, so that she can buy everythingshe likes"-

Whi Minnie was still dreaming of thesearivedays to corne, her father and Tottiearried

hrttie took the baby while Mrs. Evans
hurriedl7 prepared the dinner; but when
tnY Sat down the carving-knife was miss-ong there was no sait on the table, andun'ly tbree forks.

wil erAi Minnie!" said her father, "youEvn neer be a housekeeper;" and Mrs.
hw iOoked grave, for she remembered

.in rfectly Minnie did everything.careleerself, too, felt ashamed of hertrhersncssl but she was sure that if heriOter Otoy knew of the kind things she
'tefe to do for her some day she wouldtiging annoyed at her neglecting such
ing heduties e laying the table and mind-

in hen dib'Whec dinner was over Mrs. Evans toldthe Cildren that they might play on the
&Wth r a While, if they would take Willie

any Mis, chrand see that he did not get hito
Ïlshef.

contat Was only two years old and wanted
anxious to atching, but both 'little girls were
renebra take charge of him; and Minnie,
thog rflng her past failures, was very

Th"Rttl althe time they were playing.
te; but Morning too, she triedto do bet-
0ld caverY soon she fell again into her

Cie55 habits. Her lessons were never

properly prepared, and her mother often
remarked that while Tottie studied dili-
gently, Minnie would interrupt her with
foolish questions and remarks upon what
she had seen and heard. Like many silly
children, Minnie seemed to think that if
her parents paid for her education, her
teachers would confer it upon her without
any effort of her own. This is a very fool-
ish idea, for ail the clever people in the
world have had to work hard for their
knowledge. Like you, little reader, they
once had to spell the long words, and if
they had not taken pains they would have
to spell them still; ail the money in the
world will not purchase education, but
even poor people may earn it if they are
willing to study diligently. While Minnie
was frittering away the golden hours of her
life, Tottie was laying up a store of useful
knowledge for the future.

About two years after the time of which
I am writing, and when Minnie was nearly
thirteen, her father's health failed so much
that he was obliged to give up his situa-
tion.

The family then went to live in a small
house in the country; and as they could
not afford to keep even one servant, Mrs.
Evans had a great deal of work to do.

At first both Tottie and Minnie tried
very hard to help her, but Minnie soon
began to tire of the work. One day, as she
stood by the kitchen table peeling potatoes
for dinner, her-mother noticed that she had
been crying, and asked her tenderly,

" What is the matter with you, dear?"
" Oh! nothing, nothing, only I was

thinking-"
" What were you thinking?"
Minnie's tears flowed fast. She cobld

not tell her dear, kind mother what silly
thoughts had filled her mind; but that
night when she was in bed she suddenly
exclaimed,-

" Oh ! Tottie, don't you wish that some
kind fairy, like those we read about, would
bring us lots of moneyl I often think if
such things could be real, and I had a god-
mother like Cinderella, how happy I
should be."

'' Do you know, Minnie, I rather like
being poor," said Tottie. "Of course, I
often feel sorry when I can't get the things



I want; but it is so nice to feel that you are
useful, and that people would miss you if
you went away. When I am tired I always
try to think how much more tired mamma
would have been if I had not helped her."

"Yes, but if we had money you see, none
of us need be tired."

" Hush ! children," said Mrs. Evans,
opening the door; "it is nearly eleven
o'clock, and you will disturb your father."

" Why, mamma, have you not been in
bed ?" exclaimed hoth girls at once.

"No dears, I had some work to finish,
and I thought there would not be time to
do it to-morrow."

Neither of the girls spoke again; but
while Tottie slept peacefully, Minnie's un-
quiet spirit kept ber awake. She knew
right weil that the work which her mother
had sat up to finish was some that she had
prontised to do the week before. Tears of
penitence fell upon her pillow, and many
were the good resolutions that she made;
but whether she would have kept them or
not we cannot tell, for the opportunities
which she had so long slighted never came
again. The next day her dear mother was
taken ill, and before a inonth had passed
she had gone to that bright land where she
will never more be weary. So great was
Minnie'sgrief thatshe becane seriously ill,
and was confined to her bed for more than
a week. One afterroon, when she awoke
from a feverish sleep, she saw Tottie sitting
beside her, and throwing ber arms round
her neck, she cried in the anguish of ber
spirit-

" Oh,Tottie! if Ihadonlybeen like you "

" Hushl darling," said Tottie, for she
knew what was in ber heart, and she did
not want ber to speak until she was
stronger. But Minnie felt as if she must
talk. I will not tell you all she said, for
even to repeat ber words would make you
sad; but I want you to remember that the
real work of life consists in diligently fui-
filling everyday duties. Perhaps no one
who reads these pages will ever have the
opportunity for performing any great action
in the world; but there is work of impor-
tance to be found in every family, even for
children. It may be only to make a hed,
or sweep a roon, to soothe a crying baby,

or mend a torn pinafore; still, if it be the
work that God has given you, it is impor-
tant, and to do it cheerfullv is real heroism.
Little reader, if you would be spared the
sad remorse which Minnie felt, you must
never forget that a small act of kindness
done for those you love is a thousand
times better than a great one promised.

KATY.

BY SUSAN COOLIDGE.

CHAPTER V.

IN THE LOFT.

"I declare," said Miss Petingill, laving
down ber work, " if them children don't
beat all i What on airth are they going to
do now?"

Miss Petingill was sitting in the little
room in the back building, which she al-
ways had when she came to the Carrs for
a week's mending and making over. She
was the dearest, funniest old woman who
ever went out sewing by the day. Her face
was round, and somehow made you thiik
of a very nice baked apple, it was so criss-
crossed, and lined by a thousand good-na-
tured puckers. She was small and wirv,
and wore caps and a false front, which was
just the color of a dusty Newfoundland
dog's back. Her eyes were dim, and she
used spectacles; but for all that, she was
an excellent worker. Everv one liked Miss
Petingill, though Aunt Izzie did once saY
that her tongue "was hung in the middle."
Aunt Izzie made this rèmark when she was
in a temper, and was b' no means prepared
to have Phil waik up at once and request
Miss Petingill to " stick it out," which she
obligingly did; while the rest of the chil·
dren crowded to look. The couldn't see
that it was different frorn other tongues,
but Philly persisted in finding something
curious about it; there must be, you know
-since it was hung in that queer way1

Wherever Miss Petingill went, aIl sorts
of treasures went with her. The children
liked to have ber corne, for it was as good
as a fairy story, or the circus, to see ber
things unpacked. Miss Petingill was very
much afraid of burglars; she lay awake
half the night listening for them, and no-
thing on earth would have persuaded ber
to go anywhere, leaving behind what she
called ber "plate.» This stately word
meant six old tea-spoons, very thin and
bright and sharp, and a butter-knife, whose
handle set forth that it was " A testimonial
of gratitude, for saving the life of Ithuriel
Jobson, aged seven, on the occasion of hie
being attacked with quinsy sore throat."

Katy.1oo0



Katy.

i'ss Petingill was very proud of her knife.
It and the spodns travelled about in a little
basket which hung on her arm, and was
never allowed to be out of her sight, even
then the family she was sewing for were

thonestest people in the world.
t, hen, beside the plate-basket, Miss Pe-
t .gill never stirred nithout Tom, her tor-
oise-shell cat. Tom was a beauty, and

knew his power; he ruled Miss Petingili
oith a rod of iron, and always sat in the

rocking-chair when there was one. It was
11o matter where she sat, Miss Petingill told
People, but Tom was delicate, and must be
Made comnfortable. A big family Bible ai-
Ways carne too, and a special red merino
on-cshion, and sone " shade pictures" of
tiMr. and Mrs. Petingill and Peter Pe-
tIgjjl, who was drowned at sea; and pho-
tographs of Mrs.. Porter. who used to be
baarcia Petingill, and Mrs. Porter's hus-bd, and all the Porter children. Manv
r ttie boxes and jars came also, and a long
row of phials and bottles, filled with home-
coude physic and herb teas. Miss Petingili
coId lot have slept without having thern
b ide her, for, as she said, how did shenow that she might not be " took sudden'With sornething, and die for want of a littlegn er-batlsam or pennyroyal?

The Carr children always made so much
noise, that it required sonething unusual
to ake Miss Petingill drop her work, asthe did now, and fly to the window. In fact
there Was a tremendous hubbub: hurrahs
frot Dorry, stamping of feet. and a greatdo icry of shrill, vlad voicer. Looking
down, Miss Petingili saw the whole six-
nou even, for Cecy was there too-stream
ati- (f the woodhouse door-which wasn'ta dlo bt n)or, but only a tall open arch-and rush
head "y across the yard. Katy was at the
any , bearing a large black bottle without
al:hcork *i it while the others carried in

hand what seemed to be a cookie.
ed atherine Carrl Kather-ine!" scream-
g s Petingill, tapping loudly on the
yo'u* " Don't you see that it's raining ?

b hought to be asharr ed to let your little
suer erh and sisters go out and get wet in
the chilay !'' But nobody beard her, and
not hiren vanished into the shed, where
pi g nf could be seen but a distant flap-
inig Of Pantalettes and frilled trousers, go-
ba P what seemed to be a ladder, farther
cluckinthe shed. So, with a dissatisfied
Perched iss Petingili drew back her head,
went t the spectacles on her nose, and
whichhWork again on Kàty's plaid alpaca,
the idad two immense zigzag rents ac-oss
froc Mddle of the front' breadth. Katy's
!n tha, strange to say, always tore exactly

If M Place !.
ea Petingill's eyescould have reach-
that ittle farther, they would have seen
dret wasn't a ladder up which the chil-

Were climbing, but a tall wooden post,

with spikes driven'into itabout afoot apart.
It required quite a stride to get from one
spike to the other; in fact the little ones
couldn't have managed it at all, had it not
been for Clover and Cecv " boosting" very
hard from below, while Kate, making a
long arm, clawed from above. At last they
were all safelv up, and in the delightful re-
treat which Iarn about to describe:

Imagine a low, dark loft without any
windows, and with only a very little light
coming in through the square hole in the
floor, to which the spikey post led. There
was a strong smell of corn-cobs, though
the corn had been taken away; a great deal
of dust apd spider-web in the corners, and
sone wet spots on the boards; for the roof
always leaked a little in raiiny weather.

This was the place, which for some rea-
son I have never been able to find out, the
Carr children preferred to any other on
rainy Saturdays, when they could not play
out-doors. AuntIzzie was as nuch puzzled
at this fancy as I am. When she was
young (a vague, far-off time, which none
of her nieces and nephews believed in
nuch), she had never had any of these
queer notions about getting off into holes
and corners, and pokeaway places. Aunt
Izzie would gladly have forbidden them to
go to the loft, but Dr. Carr had given his
permission, so ail she could do was to in-
vent stories about children who had broken
their bones, in various dreadful ways, by
climbing posts and ladders. But these sto-
ries made no impression on any of the chil-
dren except little Phil, and the self-willed
brood kept on their way, and tlimbed their
spiked post as often as they liked.

"What's in the bottle?" demanded Dorr
the minute he was fairly landed in the lo ft.

"Don't be greedy," replied Katy, severe-
ly; " you will know when the time comes.
It is something delicious, I can assure you.

" Now," she went on, h îving thus
quenched Dorry, " ail of you had better
give me vour cookies to put away: if you
don't, they'll be sure to be eaten up before
the feast, and then you know there
wouldn't be anything to make a feast of."

So ail of them handed over their cookies.
Dorry, who had begun on his as lie came
up the ladder, was a little unwilling, but he
was too much in the habit of minding Katy
tu dare to disobey. The big bottle was set
in a corner, and a stacK of cookies built up
around it.

" That's right," proceeded Katy, who, as
oldest and biggest, always took the
lead in their plays. " Now if we're fixed
and ready to begin, the Fête (Kate pro-
nounced it Feet) can commence. The open-
ing exercise wili be ' A Tragedy of the Al-
hambra,' by MisA Hall."

" No," cried Clover; "first 'The Blue
Wizard, or Edwitha of the Hebrides,' you
know, Katy."



"Didn't I tell you?" said Katy; "a dread
ful accident bas happened to that."

"Oh, what?" cried all the rest, for 'Edwi
tha' was rather a favorite with the family
It was one of the many serial stories which
Katy was forever writing, and was about a
lady, a knight, a blue wizard, and a poodle
named Bop. It had been going on so many
months now, that everybody had forgotten
the beginning, and nobody had any parti.
cular hope of living to hear the end, but
stil the news of its untimely fate was a
shock.

ll tell you," said Katy. " Old Judge
Kirby called this morning to see Aunt Iz-
zie; I was studying in the little room, but
I saw him come in, and pull ont the bigchair and si t down, and I alrnost screamed
out ' don't!"'

"Why ?" cried the children.
Don't you see? I had stuffed ' Edwitha'

down between the back and the seat. It
was a beautiful biding-place, for the seat
goes back ever so far; but' Edwitha' was
such a fat bundle, and old Judge Kirby
takes up so much room, that I was afraid
there would be trouble. And sure enough
lie had hardly dropped down before there
was a great crackling of paper, and he
jumped up again and called out, ' Bless met1
what is that? And then be began poking,
and poking, and just as he had poked out
the whole bundle, and was putting on his
spectacles to see what it was, Aunt Izzie
came in."

Well, what next?" cried the children,
immensely lickled.

"Oh," continued Katy, " Aunt Izzie put
on her glasses too, and screwed up her eves--you know the way she does, and she and
the judge read a lttle bit of it; that partat the first, youremember, where Bop steals
the blue-pills, and the Wizard tries to throw
him into the sea. You can't think how
funny it was to hear Aunt Izzie reading
Edwitha' out loud-" and Katy went into

convulsions at the recollection-" when she
got to 'Oh Bop-my angel Bop-' I just
rolled under the table, and stuffed the
table-cover in my mouth to keep from
screaming right out. By-and-by I heard
her call Debby, and give berthe papers,and say: 'Here is a mass of trash which1 wis you to put at once into the kitchentire.' And she told nme afterward that she
thought I would be in an insane asylum
before I was twenty. It was toobad,"ended
Katy, half laughing and half crying, " toburn up the new chapter and all. But
there's one good thing-she didn't find' The Fairy of the Dry Goods Box,' that
was stuffed farther back in the seat."

" And now," continued the mistress of
ceremonies, "we will begin. Miss Hall
will please rise."

" Miss Hall," much fluttered at her finein ame, got up with very red cheeksi

"It was once upon a time," she read,
"moonlight lay on the halls of the Alhami-

- bra, and the knight, striding impatiently
. down the passage, thought she would never
icome."

" Who, the moon ?" asked Clover.
"No, of course not," replied Cecy, " a

lady he was in love with. The next verse
i is going to tell about ber, only you inter-

rupted
" She wore a turban of silver, with a

jewelled crescent. As she stole down the
corregidor the beams struck it and it glit-tered like stars.

"'So you are come, Zuleika?
"'Yes my lord.'
"Just then a sound as of steel smote

upon the ear. and Zuleika's nail-clad father
rushed in. He drew his sword, so did the
other. A moment more, and they both lay
dead and stiff in the beanis of the moon.
Zuleika gave a loud shriek, and threw ber-
self upon their bodies. She was dead, too!
And so ends theTragedy of the Alhambra."

"That's lovely," said Katy, drawing a
long breath, "only very sad I What beau-
tiful stories vou do write, Cecy1 But I wish
you wouldn't always kill the people. Whv
couldn't the knight have killed the father.
and-no, I suppose Zuleika wouldn't have
married him then. Well, the father might
have-oh, bother! why must anybodv be
killed, anyhow? why not have them fall on
each other's necks,'and make up ?"

" Why, Katy ?" cried Cecv, " it wouldn't
have been a tragedy then. You know the
name was 'A Tragedy of the Alhambra.' "

"Oh, well," said Katy, hurriedly, for
Cecy's lips were beginning to pout, a~nd ber
fair, pinkish face to redden, as if she were
about to cry; " perhaps it %was prettier to
have thcm all- die; only your ladies and
gentlemen al ways do die, and i thought, for
a change, you know!-What a lovely wordthat was- Corregidor'-what does it
mean ?'

"I don't know," replied Cecy, quite con-
soled. " It was in the 'Conquest of Gra-
nada.' Something to walk over, I believe."

" The next," went on Katy, consulting
-ber paper, " is 'Yap,' a Simple P b
Clover Carr." p oem, Y

All the children giggled, but Clover go t

Up composedly, and recited the following
verses:

"Did you ever know Yap ?
The beet littie dog.

Who e'er sat on iapOr barked at a frog.

"His eyes were like beads,His tail like a rnop,
And it waggled as IfIt never would stop.

"His hair was like silk
Of the glossiest sheen,
e, always ate mlk
Aîîd once th. coIâ.eream

zo0 Katy.



Katy.
" Off the nursery bureau

(That line is too long!)
It made.him quite ill,

So endeth my song.

"For'Yappy he died
Just two months ago,

And we oughtn't to sing
At a funeral, you know."

The " Poem" met with immense ap-
Pdause ; ail the children laughed, and shout-
bu' and clapped, till the loft rang again,
do ClOver kept her face perfectly, and sat
litte das demure as ever, except that the
ofe b imples came and went at the cornersOr her mouth; dimples, partly natural, and
ed lY, I regret to say, the result of a point-
te 8te-pencil, with which Clover was inthe habit of deepening them every day

e she studied her lessons.
SoW," said Katy, after the noise had

by " now comes ' Scripture Verses,'
y iss Elsie and Joanna Carr. Hold up

Oh, 1 head, Elsie, and speak distinctly; and
whe i hnnie, you mustn't giggle in that wayt cornes your turn !"
thiut ohnnie only giggled the harder atacrsappeal, keeping her hands very tightfnrs her mouth, and peeping out over herlinge . Elsie, however, was solemn as ajudge, and with great dignity began:

"An angel with a fiery sword,Came to send Adam and Eve abroad;
nd as they journeyed through the skies,

They took one look at Paiadise.
A ey thought of ail the happy hours

mong the birds and fragrant bowers,Ad ve she wept, and Adam bawied,And both together loudly squalled."

verry sinickered at this, but sedate Clo-Ve ushed hirn.
ibi OU mustn't," she said; "it's about the

turn, Jyou know. Now, John, it's your

hant Tohnnie would persist in holding her
shoudover þPer mouth, while her fat little
With ers shook with laughter. At last,
straiga great effort, she pulled her face
bt dght, and speaking as fast as she possi-

Ould, repeated, in a sort of burst:
"Baalam',s donkey saw the Angel,

And stopped short in fear.alaam didn't see the Angel,
Which is very queer."

After Which she took refuge again behind
ber ngers, while Elsie went on-

"Elijans by the creek,
He by ravens fed,

Took fron their horny beak
Pieces of meat and read."

corr e ohnnie," said Katy, but the in-
al they Cohnnie was sh4king again, and

,,e beard make out was-
Th ars cae down and ate-and ate."

'1'hese il yjecton erses" were part of a grand pro-bs for ch Clover and Elsie had been
of reaor nore than a year. It was a sort

ngement of Šcripture for Infant

minds; and when it was finished, they
meant to have it published, bound in red,with daguerreotypes of the two authoresses
on the cover. " The Youth's Poetical
Bible" was to be the name of it. Papa,
much tickledwith the scraps which heover-
heard, proposed, instead, "The Trundle-
Bed Book," as having been composed prin-
cipally in that spot, but Elsie and Clover
were highly indignant, and would not listen
to the idea for a moment.

After the " Scripture Verses," came Dor-
ry's turn. He had been allowed to choose
for himself, which was unlucky, as his taste
was peculiar, not to sav gloomy. On this
occasion he had selected that cheerful hymn
which begins-

"Hark, from the tomba a doleful sound."

And he now began to recite it in a lugu-
brious voice and with great emphasis,
smacking his lips, as it were, over such
lines as-

"Princes, this clay shall be Vour bed,
In spite of ail your towers."1

The older children listened with a sort of
fascinated horror, rather enjoying the cold
chills which ran down their backs, and hud-
dling close together, as Dorry's hollow
tones echoed from the dark corners of the
loft. It was too much for Philly, however.
At the close of the piece he was found to be
in tears.

" I don't want to st-a-y up here and be
groaned at," he sobbed.

" There, you bad boy!" cried Kate, ail
the more angry because she was conscious
of having enjoyed it herself, that's what
you do with your horrid hymns, frighten-
ing us to death and making Phil cry!" And
she gave Dorry a little shake. He beganto whimper, and as Phil was still sobbing,
and Johnnie had begun to sob too, out of
sympathy with the others, the Feet in the
Loft seemed likely to corne to a sad en'd,

" I'm going to tell Aunt Izzy that I don't
like you," declared Dorry, putting one leg
through the opening in the floor.

" No you aren't," said Katy, seizing him,
"you are going to stay, because now we are
going to have the Feast! Do stop, Phil;
and, Johnnie, don't be a goose, but come
and pass round the cookies."

The word " Feast" produced a speedy ef-fect on the spirits of the party. Phil cheer-
ed at once, and Dorry changed his mind
about going. The black bottle was solemn-
ly set in the midst, and the cookies were
handed about by Johnnie, whowas now ail
smiles. The cookies had scalloped edges
and caraway seeds inside, and were very
nice. There were two apiece; and as the
last was finished, Katy put her hand in her
pocket, and, aMnid great applause, produced
the crowning addition to the repast--seven
long, brown tiàlks of cinnamon.



How SI. Valentinc Remembered Milly.

"Isn't it fun ?" she said. " Debby was "Won't it be nice?" said one of the six.real good-natured to-day, and let me put "Splendid!" said another. " Ever somy own hand into the box, so I picked out much nicer than last year." The thirdthe longest sticks there were. Now, Cecy, said nothing, but her face grew pink, andas you're company, you shall have the first she fluttered up and down in her chair asdrink out of the bottle." if thinking of sonething too exciting andThe ' something delicious" proved to be too delightful to put into words.
weak vinegar-and-water. It was quite This was Milly. I want you to like her,warm, but somehow, drank up there in the and I thinik you will. She was twelve vearsloft, and out of a bottle, it tasted very nice. old, very small and thin, and very lame. ABeside, they didn't call it vinegar-and- tiny pair of cruîtches. with cushioned t'ps,water-of course not! Each child gave his leaned againrt ber chair. On these she
or her swallow a different name, as if the went about the house merrily and con-bottle were like Signor Blitz's and tentedly all day long. Everybody liked tocould pour out a dozen things at once. Clo- hear the sound of Mill y's crutches, hecausever called her share "Raspberry Shrub," it told that Milly was at hand. Grand-Dorry christened his "Ginger Pop," while manma said there was no music like it toCecy, who was romantic, took her three her ears; but I think she must have meantsips under the name of " Hydomel," which to except Milly's laugh, which was gleefulshe explained was something nice, made, as a silver bell. As for her face, it alwayshe believed, of beeswax. The last drop made me think of a white, wild violet, it
gone, and the last bit of cinnamon crunch- was so fair and pure and transparent, withtd, the coimpany came to order again, for its innocent, wondering eyes ofclear blue;
the purpose of hearing Philly repeat his and her temper was sweet as her face. Do jone piece.- you wonder that people loved her? Se

lived in an old-fashioned house with her
«« Lttl dros o watr,"grarndfather and grandmother; but at this

whic exitin pom h hadsai evey S- Ume I am telling about, she was making awhich excitin poem he had said every Sa- visit at her Uncle Silas's; the first visitturday as far back as they could remember. which Milly had ever made in ber life.After that Katy declared the literary part Uncle Silas's house was about ten milesof the "Feet" over, and the ail fel to from Grandpapa's. It stood in a large,plaving "Stage-coaca whic, in spite of busy village, which seemed like a citv toclose quarter and an occasiona! bump Milly, who had never seen anything but thefrom the roof, was slch good fun, that a quiet country. But the most delightfulgeneral "-Oh deal. " welcomed the rin ing part of the visit, she thought, was beingof the tea-bel. 1 suppose cookies and vine- a bong ber cousins, whom she bad hardlygar had taken awav their anPtites, for knoas- bef're. There were quite a numbernone of them were hungry. and Dorry a- of them, from big Ralph. who countedtonishbed Aunt Izzie very mucb by veing himself alnost a man, to little Tom in histhe table in a pisgusted wa, and saying: high chair. But Milly's favorites were thecPshaw! ooy plim sweetmeat and sponge twins, Florry and Dorry, who were almvostcake and bot bicuit! I don't want any exactly her own age. What happy timesslpper." those threc did have together! They readI Wat ails the chit? be rust he sick," story books, they dressed dolls; 1 cannotsaid Dr. Capr; but Katy exhlained. tell 3ou half of all they did. Milly had
been vn Pa. t isn tha onf wet been theîe four weeks, but it didn't seembeen having a feast in the loft." four s o.

Did you have a good time?" asked yourabbaya.
Papa, while Aunt Izzie e-ave a dissatisfied etine party, wich was to corne off th
groan. And al] the children answered at ncxt pay but one. Florry was cutti f a big
once "Splendiferous* éheait eut of deep red paper; Dorry, with apencil in het mouth, was trying to find a

rhyine; and Milly, who knew nothingHOW ST. VALENTINE REMEM- about valentines, sat by stroking ber kit-BERED MILLY. ten •and ailmiring the cleverness of the
other two.

BY THE AUTHOR OF " KATY." "See," exclaimed Florry, laying the
Imagine a cold, heart on the lid of a pasteboard box, 'thisIm'agie codsnapp.y day in Fe'mruary. wiîî go so-on top of the box. and the slitFrost on window panes, ice on tree boughs, for the valentines so. When Ra!ph comesbright sun twinkling on pans and boughs in I'm going to ask him to cut the slit foralike Three chairs pulled close to the ire, me."three little girls sitting on the chairs, and " And where does the box go?" askedthree kittens sittingon the laps of the little Miliv. deeply interested.

girls. That makes six of them, you s'ee. ' Oh, on the hall table, you know. ThenSo the story begins;. ai the boys and girls can droip their val-
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How St. Valentine Renembered Milly.

ente in as they go upstairs, and nobod:
isell who wrote any of them."

orrWIsh I could get this right," sighei
Luthr P "Do help me Florry. It's fo
fr as ayne, you know, and I've got a

only wish, dear Luther,
You'd promise to be mine.>

ineres ' valentine,' you see, to go witl
ther.', but I can't find any rhyme for 'Lu

zither could Dorry. As they were puz.
as Over it, a souind was heard in the hall
boosorne one stamping the onow from hii

he'lThere's Ralph," cried Florry; "noARa)" Cut the slit in the box."
RalPh came in.
"Forvresl4 a letter for you, Milly," he said.

1I neor hme is said Millv. " How funny,
"aeter had a letter before. Oh, yes! there~~ ~ for.0h

he letter Aunty wrote asking me to
C and see you; but that was to Grand-

she rePened the letter. Her face fell aE

IlWh ats the matter? " asked Dorrv.W.hat mnakes you look so?" -Grandpapa's sick," answered Milly, 'i
feels bd voice. " He's caught cold, and
to go ho y ail Over; and, oh dear I've gott 0hre.

red th right away ? Not before the party,"
Milie others.
t nodded. She was too nearly crytrust herself to speak.
ht' unless Grandpa is very sick, youRîph, stay till Thursday, -surely," said

towar lie took the letter that Milly heldc him, and read:
letter1 PRECIoUs MILLY :-Your dear little
you areas just come, and I am so glad that
that e Weil and happy. I am sorry to say
sic, brandpapa is sick; not dangerously
badly ail ie h caught a cold, and feels
ail to-d ver, he says. Ail yesterday and
he .e aye has stayed in bed; and, thoughthat he e¡t say anything about it, I can see

ou like vshies you were at home. Wouldn't
rest e to Corne home, dear, and make theother touer Visit to Aunt Elizabeth at some
Grandp ? I am sure it would comfort
again Pap and set him right up to see youou ove erhaps Uncle Silas could driverandr tO-norrow; but I sha'n't tell

ar thPapa that I'm looking for you, forit shiould he mTight be disappointed, in caseou fror Storn or anything should prevent
O- coming.

"'Your.loving
"w "'GRANDMAMMA.'

then ih s YOU needn't go tili Thursday,he wo'ftid tlorry. " Grandmamna saysnind.",fnt tell Grandpapa; so he'll not
Oh, ye, rnust. I must go to-mor-

y row," replied Milly. " Grandpapa getsinto such low spirits when he has these
d colds. I know that Grandma wants mer very much."
s ".But it's too bad," broke inDora, almost

crying; "you never had a valentine in
your life, or went to a 10alentine part>,; andthis is going to be such a nice one. You
must stay. Think of going home to that

- forlorn house, Grandpa sick and all, whenwe're having such fun here."
"I sha'nt enjoy it one bit without vou,"

cried Florry. " Don't go, Milly, don't!
Your grandma don't positively expect you
right away, you see. It'l do just as well if
you're there on Thursday."

" No, it won't," said Milly, cheerfully. A
big tear gathered in the corner of her eye

. and hopped down her nose, but her voice
was quite firm. " Don't feel badly about
it, please, for I don't. I couldn't tnjoy
myself a bit if I knew that Grandpa was
sick, and wanted me, and I was not there.
It's been too lovely here, and I'm real sorry
to go; but, perhaps, I can come some time,
when Grandpapa is well again."

Ralph looked and listened. He knew of
the lump in Milly's throat as she uttered
these brave words, and understood what a
great disappointment it was for her to give
up the valentine party. Aunty came in,and was as sorry as the children that Millymust go, though she kissed her and said it
was quite right, and that Uncle Silas would
drive her over to-morrow, as early as he
could. Dorry and Florry comforted them-
selves with promises of future visits. Ralphsaid nothing. He seemed to be thinking
very hard, however; and that evening,
when Dorry wanted him, she found his
bedroom door iocked, and was informed
frorn inside that he was " busy." Ralph
busy! What was the world coming to !

Next mcrning, quite early, he came in
with his hat and coat on.

" Milly," he said, stooping over her,
"I've got to go away on business, so I 'Il
say good-bye to vou now."

" Oh, sha'n't I see you again ?. I 'm so
sorry," replied Milly, putting her white
violet face against his rough boy's cheek.
" Good-bye, dear Ralph, you've been ever
so good to me."

" Good? Stuff and nonsense," said
Ralph, gruffly, and walked away.

" Where kas Ralphy gone, mamma?"
asked Florry. "I thought only big, grown.
up people had 'business.'"

" Ralphy is pretty big," said mamma,
Smiing, but she didn't answer Florry's
question.

Just then Dorry held up Daisy, the lar-
gest and dearest of the kittens, to kiss
Milly for " good bye;"

" Oh, yes, Milly," put in Florry, " kiss
her; you don't know how beautifully shedoes it."



i o6 How St. Valentinc Remembered Mlly.

Ma sli, iaughing, to see "how beautifully late, and, as dressing was always a slowDaisy did it," took pusa for a moment, as process, she got up at once. But, as shcshe sat by the cheerfui fire,,waiting for the put her feet into her siippers, she gave ilsignal to put on her cloak. Daisy really little start and pulled oneout again. Somewas a very intelligent puss. Milly's great thing stiff and crackling was in the slipper.delight had been to ihe her ' go through She looked; it was a note directed to "Missh er performances,'% as the children called Milly Meyera ;" and inside were writteiiit. She would sit in the corner at their these verses:
bidding, make a bow, or "cry," rubbing
her eyes with her paws; or, better than all,
she would make believe go to sleep in the ers pers, pray what does it nat-dolly's crib. Milly thought of these things "tt doesn't matter at ail.as she held Daisy's soft cheek against her "Your foot, Milly dear, though I don't wish to flat-own, and half-wished she could take the ter.
little pet with her; meantime the children Isjustasprettyandsmall
crowded about her, eager not to lose a "As mine was of yore, in the days of the fairies,m fowhen I went al lin state to the dance,moment of her precious company. With a rat on the box of my coach, and what rare
o'clock before Milly set off. The little cou- Mice steeds, full of sririt and prance.sins parted with tears and kisses. )y No fair heip do ou need, dear Miiiy,

" I don't care one bit for the party now, Wth your face so pure and sweet;declared Dorry, as she took her last look at And the prince must, indeed, he duli tnd silly,the carriage on in the distance. Who does not kneel at your feet.
tecrige moving oni"h dsac'Yours 

affectionateiy,It was a long, cold drive, and the sun cinelwas setting just as they drew up at Grand-
papas door. Grandmamma was watching Millythoughtsbe us bedrea:ingin the window. When she saw Milly sh gan Mill thouh she musth bed dreamingnodded and looked overjoyed. heagain, as she sat on the bedside reading"I was just giving youup, my precious", There was the paper in ber band. Washe said, as she opened the door. "Grand- everanythingsostrange She determiepapa 's been looking for you ail day. I had to dre s as fast as possible, S as to getto tell him. Run right in and see him, dear. down stairs and tel Grandmamma of theYou 'I! stay the night, Silas?" wonderfu thing.

" No, mother, I must be getting back. But o! when she went to brush ler airI 'l just step in and sec father a minute. she found another paper wound about theNothing serious is it?" hand e of tbe brush. w th these bines:
"No I think not. Halfof it was fretting

after Milly. That child!is the' very apple Brush your ptetti hair,of his eye." 
Hair of sunny gold;Meantime Milly was in Grandpapa's So I bruemi aroom. When he heard the tap, tap of her Days o old.

crutch, lie sat up in bed, looking bright " Yours la quite as sof,and eager. Such a hug as he gave her! Half as long;Grandpapa's darling! Grandpapa's lit- Fit to r ing'te flower," he said, as he kissed her. How Taie or sang,glad she was to have come I The disap- " Brshing day by day bcpointment about the party was quite for- Put into a boou y
gotten. 

Jut like me.
S te evening long se sat by the side " The Fair Oe ewt the Golden Locks."of the bcd, telling bim and Grandmammaabout ber visit. It seemed as if Grandpapa Milly clasped her hands in bewilderment.could not bear to bave ber out of bis sjight. The quality of the poetry wauld haveAt last Grandmamma interfred, and shocked the critics, it po tru, but MiYsent her upstair so tired and sleepy that thought she never before had read suchshe just lipped off her clothes and went to beautiful verses. What did it mean?bed as fast as she could. But, after she had " Dicky, dear Dicky " she cried to thsaid her prayers, and her heae.was on the canary, who hung i, the window, "Whopillow, the recollection of ber disappoint- wrote them? Do tell me."ment and of the merry time the others Dicky twittered by way of answer, andwere going to bave on the morrow, came Milly saw that, hanging to the cage by aovir ber, and she was bait inclined to cry. piece of bread. was a third paper. Another.I won't. I won't think about it," she valentine ? Yes, there was the addressaid. She didn't, but valentines seemed " Miss Milly Meyers."to run in her head; and ail night long shedreamed about a valentine. 

" I am not 'blue >ITis vejtruc àWhen she woke, the suri was streaming But ail the taeinto the room. She guefsed that it was I du love sou



How St. Valentine Remembered Milly.
" I arn a prince -
Pray do fot wince,
My meaning soon

I will evince.

"I wear a beak
And do not speak,

That I your bower
May safely seek.

Here do I sit,
And never flit;
But sing ail day
For love of it

" For love of you
1 sin and sue;

Thene rn own
Oh ! maiden true.

" Prince rellow Bird."
?4'azY dropped into- a chair, too much

to stand.
1he saonder if there really are fairies,"

he a, I for never, in my whole life, did
f,, Of anything so queer and so delight-

ac en she took her crutehes and limpedthe room to wash her hands. Butgaen she lifted the lid of the soan-tray shelay a litte jump, for there, on the soap,nother nlote. This was what it said:

"To MILLY,

From her Valentine.

Little hands, littie heart,
Keep thern pure and white,

Fit for heavenly errands,
And the angels' sight.

"Other hands, tired hands,
Fearless, clasp and hold,'

Warrying with warrm touches,Weary hearts and cold.

S shall hands, so shail heart,Fa'ir as liles be,
When, life done, the angels

Corne and call for thee."

er n alrnogt cried over this. She washedllerha Sowly and carefully, repeating:
So shail hands, so shal heart,Pure as lilies be.

Self. h, I wish they were," she said to her-

poclastening her dress, she felt in theafter a pocket handkerchief. None

was there, but Io! a parcel met her touch.
Wondering, she drew it out. The dress
had not been with her at Uncle Silas's. I
had been left hanging up at home, butthere was no parcel in the pocket when last
she wore it.

Milly's fingers trembled with excitement.
She could hardly untie the string. Inside
the tissue paper which wrapped it, was a
cunning pink box, full of jeweller's cotton.
Milly lifted it. Something lay beneath, so
pretty and shining that she fairly screamed
when she caughtsight of it. It was a locket
of clear white crystal, with a gold rim; and
inside a tiny strip of pink paper, on which
were these words:

" FoR MILLY, who gave up her own
pleasure to make her sick grandpapa
happy, with the compliments of

" St. Valentine."

Grandmamma was surprised enough amoment later, when Milly came into the
dining-room almost at a run, her crutches
clicking and tapping like castanets, and in
her hand the locket and the four wonderful
letters. She had never known her darling
to be so much excited before.

. Did you ever see anyihing so, lovely?"cried Milly. " I don't believe there will be
any half so pretty at the party to-night.
But who did send them, Grandmamma?"

"I can't imagine," replied Grand-
mamma, thoughtfully. " Ralph didn't saya word about them when he was here."

"Ralph heçe? Cousin Ralph? When ?"
"Yesterday morning. He came over to

see how Grandpapa war, he said. It was;
prettydull for him, I 'm afraid, for old Mrs.
Beetles came in and I had to sit with her,
and Ralph stayed most of the time with
Grandpapa. He went upstairs, now I
think of it, and I did hear him in your
room. It's queer."

Milly said no more, but she looked sur-
prisingly happy. She loved Ralph verymuch. Had he really taken all this trouble
to give her a pleasure. she thought?

So you see, in spite of her losing the
party, St. Valentine- did pretty well for
Milly, after all. Don't you think so?-Si.
Nscholas.
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It is a portentous fact that far more cari
is bestowed upon the raising of sheep an
pigs than upon the phtsical developmen
of human beings. We read much abou
the best food for cattle, and exhaustive ex-
periments are made as to the relative merit
of oil-cake and corn, while comparatively
little thought is given to the discovery ol
the :>est food for man. Hence it happent
that perennial pork and pie, and other
equally digestible aliment, continues to be
the staple diet of the average American or
Canadian. Equally greatmistakes are made
in the housing of human beings. London
Punck had some time since a cartoon con-
trasting the stables and the farm cottages
of a certain noble lord, very greatly to the
disadvantage ofthe latter. The best accom-
modation of the crowded denizens of our
city courts is often such as no well-bred
horse would put up with. The pigs who
believe, according to Herr Taifelsdroch's
Swine's catechism, that plenty of pig's
svwill is the summum bonum of swine's hap.
piness, are pretty sure of obtaining it. Not
so with the child whose summum bonum is a
good meal when he is hungry. Many pa.
rents who never think of restraining their
own appetites, make a practice of putting
their children on an almost famine allow-
ance, lest they should over-indulge them-
selves. The natural appetite of children,
wien unperverted by long deprivation,
is certainîy the best criterion of
their necessities. They are often, too,
fed on a diet of severe Spartan plain-
ness as well as meagreness, whereas
they assuredly require one not less, but
more nutritive and digestible, than that of
adults, from their more active habits and
rapid growth, and consequentgreater

of tissue. They need also to generate 0
greater amount of heat in consequence Of

t the more rapid loss they sustain from their
t relatively larger exposure of surface.

Nor is exercise less necessary for the
young than food. And by exercise, I ican
not mere mechanical drill, but that which

F is recreative in its character. The tread'
mill, I suppose, brings into action most Of
the muscles of the body, but it is hardli
the thing that I would recommend by waY
of amusement, and amusement is al
essential part of any profitable exer
cise. It makes all the difference be-
tween work and play. It gives $
stimulus tothe mental and physical poweru,
it quickens the circulation, and sends the
nervous fiuid through the frame. It exi
larates like wine without the resultant de'
pression. Its effects are seen in the bright-
ness of the eye, the color of the cheek, the
general animation of the countenance.

Girls suffer much more from lack of er
ercise than boys. The prim walks and for'
mal calisthenics which are so designated
are generally considered intolerably irk-
some, and are shirked whenever possible'
They cannot play cricket, or lacrosse, Or
base-ball. Archery is not comiron, rowil%
is vetoed as dangerous, skating can be had
only for a few months in the winter, velW'
cipedes have not as yet been adopted bf
ladies in America, though we believe pIa'
ing at nine pins has. In all these and il'
hundred other ways the superfiuous energY
of the other sex finds vent and their muscles
are trained for the battle of life.

Girls are too generallykept at high preo'
sure during their whole educational cous"'
and are turned out at its close fiuished
young ladies, with ar exquisite French e

Physical Training,.

PHYSICAL TRAINING.
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Put the Little Ones Hapsy Io Bed. tog
ait, brilliant piano execution, a deathly I labor, but several hours of open air exer-Pellor, hollow chests, curved spines,vertigo, cise every day. Languid young ladies who

infirglc pains, and all the fashionable cannot muster courage to do more than loilto- 1 îtina of fine-ladydom, and are doomed upon the sofa all day -unless it be todanceto in
aid ism for life. They grow up fair all night-would also find it of infinite ad-arngile as the " rath primrose of the vantage, both to their moral tone and phy-hPring, and---as early fade. sical energy, to engage in the doinestic

other prize system of many schools is an- work which now overtaxes the strength ofexerinhealthy stimulus to undue mental the foolith, fond mamma, who will not suf-exertion. It prematurely introduces the fer the wind to visit her daughter's cheekstYOung to the keen rivalries and competi- too roughly. It would give that plumpnesstion, Of after life. It tends to despoil thein to their muscles, that elasticity to theirfshe enerous magnanimity and unsel- frames, and general vivacity to their air,youh. If nature that should characterize that they so much envy in Stout-armedytdthn It places the proximate reward of Irish Norah, who goes singing about theltot ai in an increase of knowledge, but house ail day, a perfect Hebe of health andof cre gaining of a bauble prize. Instead often of beauty. They would also have aOfakeit ng a love of learning for its own better chance of winning a prize in the gol-frand tequently begets a distaste there- den lottery of marriage, which should befor.
i wiand, when the vulgar incentive of gain the ambition of every sensible girl; for, asithdriwn, the efforts of the student are Herbert Spencer remarks, nature in herfequej ey.relaxed. constant tendency to the survival of the fit-ithe evil Of this practice is enhanced when test and the welfare of posterity, leads mosti fnth uced into the Sunday-school, as men to prefer physical attractions, of whichcoften the case, and the scholars are en- good health is the greatest and is generallyrnrag to overtax their brains by the m - acconípanied with good temper, to mentalVerses of several thousands of Scripture acquisitions united with a sickly trame andVerest Sunday is thus made a day of se- irritable nerves.Verses tmental toil instead of rest. Theverses thu learned are as speedily forgot- PUT THE LITTLE ONES HAPPYrthe oly permanent effect being the in- TO BED.
and th one t0 the nervous tissue of the brain-j te e en o is o .And I think it no smali service if you can. th effeebiing of its powers. kiss them into good dreams, and placid,a rnahese excessive studies a double drain restful sleep. A little child's heart is ael' e Tpon the nervous energy of young wonderful instrument: from it come har-Pien. Their rapid growth exhausts their monies the tenderest and wisest mnotherstrengh, 

can not always understand. How can weand, if continued brain work be hope to do so? For to then is often re-. e n the biooc required for the visceral vealed " wisdom too high for us," and tola0 ir diverted from its purpose and which we cannot attain.
of ltpoverished in quality, to the impairin Who suffers as a little child suffers?one 0f int suitmacthe ibirin. What hours of torturing agony in the nur-thyo both stomach and brain. A sery i It is no use to forbid ghost or fairya theYsique is of the greatest importance tales; there is no need : every child findsVattion sential foundation for after culti- them in his own " thick-coming fancies."he The first requisite of nature is a They were always there, types of which theceaytha archetypes aie in us and eternal.d nimal, the intelectuhl facultie Solitude and darkness are torments toc'egre si' be developed to any necessary little children; at least before you commitsolnd b ehave only the substratum of a them to it, let them feel that you are with-e Du y. But Without ths what avils a in cal of their foolish cry; and whisper be-brnervon organhzation anda tween the kisses of your "good-night" as-sti o ahicha large surance of God's love and watchfulness."o Wilt die out in a generation or Up the dim avenue, through the hot,Theai be is culture be lost? poisoned air, heavy with the fragrance ofapphicat corrective of this over-mental oleanders, there passed my door one
"PPe a o udbeoto-oo oki summer evenmng two brothers, the elderth, . be out-of-door work in scarcely ten years old. For a momenten or on the farm-not exhaustive they stopped and spoke to me, and I notic-
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ed the weary looks and the flushed faces of
the children, and a fear that was a'presen-
timent crossed my mind and saddened my
heart.

" Where have you been, boys ?" I said;
"your mother is anxious and angry. Do
you not know that the fever is raging, and
that the night air is full of death?"

" We were trying to catch some trout for
mother, but something was the matter, the
fish would not bite, and Willie's head aclied
so badly I had to carry him most of the
way home."

The little speaker was so weary or sick
that he caught at the railing for support. I
opened the gate, and, lifting the younger
child, walked the few yards necessary to
see them safely home.

It was nearly dark, so there was some
excuse for the mother not noticing in the
shaded piazza what I had seen at thegarden
gate. She met them with reproofs for their
delay, and contempt for want of success,
and then hurried thein into the dining-
roon, saying:

" Eat as quickly as you can, and then go
to bed. '

I waited half an hour, but the boys did
not appear.

"Where are the children ?" I asked.
"Oh ! they are gone to bed; they were

too tired to eat."
"Perhaps they were sick,' I suggested.

"Willie had a flushed face, and the fever is
raging to-day."

" Oh, no ! They are natives, and are tho-
roughly acclimated. John has been through
three epidemics, and I fancy Willie had as
much yellow fever as ever he will have,
nearly two years ago."

Inever sawthe little fellows again. They
were both buried in one grave the next day.
No one knew they were sick till they were
insensible, and almost in their last mo-
ments they muttered in delirious stupor of
the " fish they could not catch for mother's
breakfast."

And for the poor, wretched mother,
there came nevermore in this World a mo-
ment in which she could soothe theirwounded little hearts, or say one atoning
word for hçr last thoughtless sneer at theirwant of skill.

Say " good-night" to your little ones asif you were saying "good-bye."
It is bad enough to bear when grief

alone fills the place of your absent ones;
but when remorse sits in theempty chair, and
your last memory of the dear little face is
that of a wronged and sorrowful child, it is
a haunting reproach which you may hardly
hope in this world to dismiss.-N. r.

A rgus.

arencies on Muslin.

PAINTING TRANSPARENCIES
MUSLIN.

Transparency painting on muslin is one
of the arts much overlooked by amateurs,
and therefore seldom practiced in perfec-,
tion. We are apt to judge of it by the fa-
milia illuminations made for public occa-
sions, where rough designs coarsely exe-
cuted are all that are required.% But this i5
no reason for treating the whole subject
with disrespect or neglect, as it is reallY
deserving of a high place among the arts,
and the grandest d.ioramic eftects and love-
liest illusions may be produced by the prac-
ticed student in this department of arte

The first thing in beginning a transparency
js to prepare the muslin, which should be
of a smooth and even texture.\ It is to be
strained or stretched in * frame, made Of
four deal bars, to which a stoutstrip of web-
bing has been tacked. -These bars should
be pierced with holes so that they can be
fastened with iron pins, and tightened as
occasion may require., To these strips of
webbing the edges of the muslin should be
sewed, and the whole tightened, when it
will be ready for sizing.%

The size may be prepared by dissolving
gelatine until it is of the proper strength,which will be best determined by experi-
ment; or, if more convenient, though more
expensive, use gold size. Lay on an evenl
coating, and, when dry, if the muslin hangs
loosely in the frame, tighten it by moving
the pins at the corners. Then another coa t

of size is to be given, and, if needed, a se-
cond tightening; take the precaution, at
the same time, to prepare a small piece Of
the muslin to be used for trying the colorâ,
and if on applying them to this piece theY
are found to sink into it in spots or stains,
it will be best to apply a third coat of the
size.

When the last sizing is perfectly dry, and
the mu-lin quite tight, it trust be rubbed
carefully but thoroughly with fine pumice'
Stone, which will give a smooth surface,
upon which the colora will work as well as
upon paper.

The muslin being thus prepared to re-
ceive the design, it may be traced or trans'
ferred in several ways. One method will
be to draw the entire outline design upOn
stiff paper, with a black lead-pencil or with'
ink, and then by placing it under thc
transparent muslin the sane may be easilY
traced; or in this way any engraved design
may be copied.

Another plan is by means of stencils'
which are .especially useful in floral designa
as the same leaf and flower shapes can bc
repeated by merely placing then in dif'
ferent places or positions, and passing
across then with a stiff brush very sparing'
ingly charged with color. This will leaV@

OlN
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Home Hints.

heOlid shape distinctly upon the muslin,
etails to be added afterward.

pref ird method, and the one generally
ing rred, is called pouncing. Any draw-
Pose b design may be prepared for the pur-
a needl following the outlines closely with

pte, pricking holes through in every
Psrt, to indicate the veins of leaves, the
talens Offlowers, and ail the minute de-
t f the Most elaborate pattern. Then,
in Pacing this upon the muslin, and hold-
tng whsecurelyso that it can not move, dust
thd Wole Jesign well with a pounce-bag
chde of thin muslin filled with powdered

aroal. Then remove the paper with the
aree9t care, and the outlines will be
rows f s upon the white surface

byrW fsmali dots, and can lbe traced
'*Iore permanently by a pencil or pen.
be ne or two of these pounce patterns may
jec ed to produce a great variety of ob-
be For instance, suppose the designto
by group of variously colored buds. Then
bi electing a pretty and gracefully shaped
cIl on the wing, and another with wingswi0ed, and prickingthe outlines of these-Wing", feet, and all-an appearance of large
"amrie . May be obtained by pouncing the
ccor i reversed and different positions,arding to the taste of the artist, after-

tSd Painting them in various colors. By
tre simple means a gay and pleasing pic-

troubwill be produced with very little
butte In the same way flowers, leaves,

rfies, etc., may be traced.
p 0 aving now prepared the muslin, and
ceedd and drawn the design, let us pro-
Sible ithe Painting. It would be impos-
ac thÎn the limits of this paper to give
shal îPlete list of the colors to be used. We
of Presume that the reader is something
Ourn artist already, and will understand
tran Meaning when we say that all
be avp rent or semi-transparent colors will
ise oilable for this work, but none others.
gil .colors in tubes, and mix with ma-

Oister White varnish until the proper con-
paincy 1s Obtained. For laying on the
oil nUe the ordinary brushes adapted toOllpaint* dnr
Where 1ng, and in certain broad parts
req great delicacy or riclness of tone is
luabIed Pieces of sponge wili be found va-

very d heps in applying the color. Where
seen .eate tints are desired, such as are
WIll b skies, the slightest quantity of color
ployed sufficient to tint the vehicle em-
foliae White in foregrounds and masses of
ayin a eep rich one will be needed. In
Prese n these masses we should proceed
deeper with other painting, giving the

era adows by a second painting, and
onsàolor there Scratching off the superflu-col0r Wh-Crease th ere it may be desirable to in

It tie lights or heighten the contrasts
ays at be ell to keep the trial piece al
fore a and and to test every new tin

PPlying it to the cloth. By thi

precaution we shall avoid ail risk of spoil-
ing our picture, and experiment will give
the most pleasing combinations of tints in
lights and shadows to complete the intend-
ed effect of the fir.ished transparency. With
these brief directions we think that any one
with even a slight knowledge of landscape
painting may succeed in producing fine
specimens of transparencies for transom or
vestibule windows, as well as for the draw-
ing-room and library.

HOME HINTS.

A PLANT STAND.-Scrfbter's Mou/kly
has the following suggestion for an econo-
mical and useful plant stand:-

The lack of a desirable place to keep
plants often prevents the pleasure ofra.ng
them. They must have light, and air, and
sunshine, and it is not always convenient
to devote the brightest windows to their
occupancy. If kept on the ledges, thev are
in danger of being chilled on a frosty night;
and it is a tax to be compelled to move the
heavy pots every time the thermometer
drops. A flower stand of some sort that
can be readily moved from window to win-
dow, is therefore, a necessity. The old-
fashioned wooden ones are clumsy, heavy,
and take up too much room. The modern
wire frames are pretty and light; but one
of moderate size costs ten or twelve dol-
lars, which is a great deal to put in the
stand when we wish to put it in the flowers.

We saw something, the other day, that
seemed to serve both economy and conve-
nience. A box three feet long, a foot and
a half wide across the bottom, and eighteen
inches deep, is made of common pine. The
sides flqre outward, so that, at the top, they
measure 6 or 8 inches more, from edge to
edge, than at the botton. This box stands
on four legs with casters, and under the
botton of the box, a piece of wood fanci-
fully cut on the edge (a sort of pinevalance)
holds the legs firmly and symmetrically to-
gether. The top of the box is nearly even
with the window-sill, and, when the whole
is constructed, it may either be painted in
colors, or stained dark-brown, to match the
furniture wood. The inside of the bo, is
better preserved from decay, if lined with
zinc or tin; but it will last one, possibly
two, seasons, without any lining at all.
Over the botton is spread a three-inch
layer of bits of broken flower-pots, and on
this is set a double row of pots, or as many

1 as will stand evenly on the surface. Then
- a thick layer of sand is poured over the
- broken pieces, and the rest of the space
. filled up with earth tilt it is even with the
- top of the flower-pots. In the bed thus
t formed, bulbs and slips are planted between
s the pots, and vines are started at the cor-
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ners. When the latter are well under way,
wires, on which the vines twist, are fasten-
ed diagonally from corner to corner, form-
ing a beautiful green arch over what seems
to be a bed taken bodily from the garden.
Sometimes a tiny hanging basket, or an
ivy growing in water, is hung from where
the wires cross in the arch. but, even, with-
out it, there is no appearance of barenebs.
A carpenter will make the box for two dol-
lars and a half, and the rest, painting and
all, can readily be done at home.

ODD MINUTES OF WAITING.-Many

housekeepers would do well to take notice
of another hint from the same source:

yearlv accounts might be settled in FebrU-
ary, but it would be well to set about the
matter at once. It is vexatious in the ex-
treme to look for a book and have a vague
recollection of lending it sorne tirne ago,
but unable to remember to whom. Various
unsuccessful attempts have been made in
our library to keep a record of the outgO
and income of books, but they all fait, and
we are suddenly "brought up standing,"
by the need of a non-appearing volume.
Still, I repeat, I believe in lending, and as
1 believe in borrowing too, I am very pos-
sibly at present residing in so fragile a
structure, that it is unwise for me to throw
stones, so I only make the mildest of sug-
gestions.

While you are arranging the parlor, just
have a thought for the visitors who must INTELLECTUAL OVER-EATING.-Grwn
sometimes wait to see you, and carefully people are not the only ones who borrow
refrain from putting every object ofinterest books. Children do it quite as much as
beyond their reach. Of course, as a care- their elders. It is not sufficient therefore
fui hostess, you never mean to keep callers to see that the books which your children
waiting; but if they corne when the baby own are suitable for their reading, but also
is on the eve of dropping to sleep, or you to keep a supervision over those which
are in the midst of planning dinner with they horrow. It is a mistake to suppose
the cook, you must delay a little, while that an abundance of reading at hone will
tley aie reduced to staring out of the win- prevent young people fron seeking it else-
dow, or to an involuntary effort to pene- where. I have always uoticed that those
trate some insignificant household secret. children who own the largest number Of
The family photograph album is usually books are the very ones to devour their
regarded as a sufficient resource in mo- neighbor's stock, however small it may be.
ments liKe these; but is there not some- Such greed of reading is a doubtful advar
thing akin to indelicacy in allowing stran- tage to say the least, and parents should
gers and ordinary acquaintances to turn regulate it, as they would a gluttonous de-
over the likenesses of our nearest and dear- vouring of bodily food.
est-perhaps to criticise them with the
freedom of unfaniliarity, or the unsympa-
thy natural to a lack of personal apprecia- INEXPENSIVE CHARITY.-As fast as the
tion? winter clothing is discarded because of

The late magazines, a book of good en- wear or the rapid growth of the little ones,

gravings, a household volume of poetry, a jet the needle-users of the family, largeand
stereoscope and views, photographs of for- small, be united in a domestic missionarY

eign scenes, and a dozen other things, are society to repair them. The very poor are

all good aiJs to the occupation of stray generally too ignorant and tooimprovident
minutes. Moreover, they often suggest to to put in the saving stitches, and many I
the visitor and the host topics of conversa- garment which, with a little patching, Wifl
tion more profitable and interesting than give good service, is put on in its ragged
the state of the weather or the history of state and lasts but a few days. " Money16

the kitchen.-Scribner's Montkly. tight' is the universal response to calls of
charity; let us do what we can without

BORROWED BooKs.-A writer in the money for those who feel the hardness Of
Ckristian Weekly says:-I believe in lend- the times, suffering for necessaries where
ing and borrowing, especially lending, to we feel it only in the curtailment of our
a limited extent; but I believe also in re- luxuries.
turning borrowed articles within a reason-
able time. A recent newspaper contained POTATOES AND SPOONs.-According tO
the suggestion that a regular time should Dr. Elsner, water in which potatoes have
be appointed every year for the return of been boiled exercises a remarkable clean'
borrowed books, and proposed that the ing influence, especially on spoons that
month of February should be appropriated have become blackened by eggs. Evet
to that work. That being the shortest delicately chased and engraved articles
month in tie year, would scarcely give suf- can, it is said, be made bright by this rne-
ficient time for ,onc persons to make the 1 thod-even better than by the use of the
necessary searches and repairs, and return ordinary polishing powder, which is apt to
to their respective owners the accumulated settle in the depressions, requiring particu'
borrowings of the past. Once balanced, the lar care in its removal.
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Good Games.

seRw • ETND FOR CUTTINGs.-LadiessettingSisogra
for 1ng sliPs of geraniums and other plants
fnd panting*ut in spring may polsibly

he following suggestioq useful:-
dipp0e zette des Camjiagnes recommendsbeoIn the end of plant-slips in collodion
shoud setting them out. The collodion
ordinarcontain twice as much cotton as the

ir aterial used in photography.ftter frst coat dry. and then dip again.
theer lanting the slip, the development of
The th Will take place very promptly.c cisethod is said to be particularly effi-
4s, d With woody slips, geraniums, fuch-nd similar plants.

N

GOOD GAMES.

plasaIl home circle can furnish enough

fa frn. or a satisfactory round game; and
And jiend or two drop in of an evening,

A ai the fun go much the merrier.
Ular, Ciapitl gane, and one now very pop-
proved fo (es and No," which is an im-
t lied for of I Twenty Questions."
the od goes out (a feature of almost all
bY the omes), and a subject is selected

ng ro totPanyanything from a light-though to the Cclossus. of Rhodes will do,
end not it e Wiser to take a specific thing
Co eOsne of a kind. Then the guesser

question., o and by putting categorical
and6 to which only "l Yes," "lNo,"

ravels thent know," rhaybe answered, un-
h et s Ystery. The choosing of thee e laorld be careful, since what would

i ss for one would be difficult, if notcc bi l, for another. We have known
of Of ar and " The Back-bone

anitig ,esse g Ambition," to be promptly
lPed to gay nothing of " The Cow that

and ver the Moon," and " The Curds
sat on a Cy," which little Miss Muffit whoOf the retuft devoured for the edification
posibl ders of Mother Goose. It is quite

anted that somebody should be unac-
ve to ith "The Golden Apple Paris

be eren ; but nobody would fail to
the .Ous "Mther Hubbard's Do&" or

tenesse that Jack Built." Although
lei.Ader tarts out into infin.ite space, a

etngdo n questions as to the natural
et£., , neriod or existence, size, shape,

i. "on arrow the field to embraceable
as entrt es and No," is good, as well
ages rtaining, mental dicipline for all

The capacities.
peopek o0f " Authors," which most
ng thnow, are excellent methode of fix-tera and thMind the names of famous wri-

he ga tir noted works.
itto 0fe of " Poets" is a pleasant vari-ese and the carde for i‡ can be

readily made at home. Any number can
play, the cards being evenly distributed,
except to one person, who receives none,
and acts as time-keeper. The cards have
on the face a single letter of the alphabet,
- there may be duplicates if many are re-
quired,- and each player's pile should be
turned face down. The person at the right
of the time-keeper begins the game by
turning his top card, and laying it down
where the others can see it. He is then
given thirty seconds to think of a line of
poetry, beginning with the letter on the
card. If he thinks of a quotation in time
he wins the card; but if he cannot think of
one in the hâf minute the time-keeper
cries " Time," and an opportunity is
given to the next player, whose allowance
is but fifteen seconds. If the second fails,
it goes to the third, who has fifteen seconds,
and so on tilt some one wins the card.
Then the second player turns a card, and
the gaie continues as before, the person
who gains the most cards winning the
game. The quotations must not be used
twice; but it borne careless player offers
one out of turn, his neighbor may take ad-
vantage of the slip, and give the quotation
in turn. The lines given should all be
from 'well-known poets, and if any be
offered of which the author is unknown
and the verse unfamiliar to the majority,
the time-keeper is privileged to throw it
out and demand another. When X or Z
is turned, it is added to the winnings
of the turner without a verse; but if a verse
can he given, the turner is entitled to try
another card. When no new lines can be
remembered for a card, it must be laid
aside, and given to the next winner. At
flrst this game seems difficult, but a few
rounds inspire the players, and it soon be-
comes both amusing and instructive.

" Gossip" is very drqll, and not demoral-
izing, in spite of the name. Somebody
writes on a sheet of paper ai1rief but origi-
nal etory. After reading it carefully, he
whispers it in the ear of his nearest
neiglibor, who in turn repeats it to the next
and iso on tilt the last one utters aloud
what he believes has been communicated
to him. Then the starter reads the origi-
nal tale, between which and the last
version is an astonishing discrepancy.

" Who arn I?" requires somebody to go
out of the room, while the players find an
historical character for him to fill. When
he is summoned the others ply him with
questions, and make remarks in regard to
the character assumed, from which he
guesses whom he is personating.

" Quotations and Authors" merely re-
quires that somebody shall give a quota-
tion, while the others name the author;
the first one answering correctly giving
the next îuotation,-Scribner's Montly.
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Promises.

PROMISES.

BY MRS. M. 0. JOHNSON.

Truly, Papa?'
The child's sweet tones, in eager ques-

tioning, awakened more than a passing
thought.

How nearly in this way we look to our
Father in heaven, even when we do look,
in love and faith, and feel the clasping of
His hand.

Almost trusting-witþ just a little hold-
ing back-a thread of doubt woven in the
fabric ofour hope-a longing to see the
fulfilment of desire-the answer to prayer,
rather than rest wholly on the heart of
Christ, waiting His time and way, here or
herealter: believing that He careth for
us--that, in the glowing words of our dear
ly-loved Whittier,

"«He knoweth more of ail cur needs
Than ail our prayers have told'nd

The mother's heart peî haps learns this
lesson slowly; yet she, of aIl human souls,
most needs it. For want of this settled,
unwavering trust, this hope and cheer,
many a mother, faithful to her duty,
striving hourly to guard her children from
evil, and surround them with holy in-
fluences, loving intensely, devotedly-yet
misses the sweetest comfort that might
come to her-yes, and the greater strength
too, for that very duty-from the brooding
wings of Almighty Love I

If she bas a thoughtful, earnest nature,
it is no wonder that she shrinks and trem-
bles when she thinks of the temptations,
fierce and strong. and whose name is Le.
gion, that her children will have to rneet;
perhaps when her voice is silent, and her
hand powerless. But let her take heart
again, remenbering that the question isi
not what she can do alone, but what &he
can do with God to help her i God is within
every effort, and answering every prayer.
And the ir'fluence, silent and ur.conscious
as it mav be, of a pure life, will never fade,
or fall powerless tothe ground. Her words,
too, of love and tender counsel, thougb
they seem to leave no impression, are yet,
when enforced by daily life and example,
like seed that long afterward will spring
and grow. - Tt may be that even the first-
fruits of the harvest shall only appear after
her toil is over, and her hands folded inunbroken rest-but it is as sure as thepower of God can make it!

" Then sow;-for the houis are fleeting,
And the seed must fail to.day;

And care not what hancs shal reap it,O r i f yo u shal have paseed away
Before the waving cornfields

Shall gladden the sunny day."

Another thought, of practical, daily im-

port, is. wakened by the sweet child-voices.
Do ail parents realizewhat a priceless

boon is a child's perfect trust?
I do: and I tell you therd*is no confi-

dence like it-when the child not only rests
in the certainty of parental love, but be-
lieves their every word and look-believes
in them. Perfect love is, and must be, thus
grandly true i Such trust is worthy of the
holiest care, of unremitting watch and
guard. Only those who are true, ail
through, in word and look, in deed and
thought, in the silent, unconscious influ-
ence of daily life and character, can thus
hold the child's heart and faith.

And when thus the mother holds this
confidence, half the difficulty in the way of
right training, vanishes. Let the child
take mother's word as bond and seal-et
" Mother says go" be the watchword, as it
surely will, if that mother is true in ail
things-and what a safeguard is thrown
around his wayl A safeguard from physi-
cal harm during the days of tender child-
hood, and from moral evil, then and later.

Many a woman who would not dare utter
a falsehood, lives a lie. Many a one stoops
to petty evasions, excuses, prevarications;
and these are more subtle in their evil, un-dermining influence upon her own charac-
ter, and herchild, than an outright, tspokenfalsehood. She may think the child does
not notice-but there is no greater mistake.
Better deny a sick child, tenderly and firma-
ly, that which he cannot have without in-
jury, than delay, and excuse, and half-pro-mise. Better refuse a request, at any time,
directly, than hold out a "Perhaps so," onlY
to disappoint more grievously, and teach a
lesson of deceit.

The broken promise, whether fully made
or implied, more surely injures and blunts
a child's moral sense, than almost any•
thing short of cruelty or low expression.

." Where is the basket you promised tO
give me, Annie?'' asked a little girl of her
sister.

" I've concluded to keep it myself," was
the reply; "I want it to keep my dol's
hat in."

"But you promised it to me."
"Yes, I know it; but mamma told KatY

she might go horne yesterday afternoon,
and then she wouldn't let her, you knoW•
Mamma said' she had a good reason; and
I'm going to break rny promises when I'Ve
a good reason."

One may think that by guarding herself
in her direct intercourse with her childrenl,
she avoids injuring them; but the old say-
ing about " little pitchers" is far too truc
for selfish convenience, or careless ease.

On the, other hand, there are beautifUl
instances of fidelity, recorded by the pen"
of grateful, reverent children, when growslto manwood or wotnanhood

Mrs. Sherwood mentions one, of her
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TPa is our Wok.-House-Motioes.

r er little brother, Martvn, had adevere fal, and cut his head. While thedOctor dresed the wotind he was patientas quiet, and his father promised him,
ri h , some mountain-ash berries,

father he wanted very much, Before the
birds had.go for them, however, theohad stripped every tree in the neigh-
th rig Many a mile he rode, in quest of
til e fr scarlet berries, and persevered
his ie y them, and brought them to

Itle boy.And would bter of beautifue be surprised at a charac-
lity g f eowitl trut b, and unswerving fide-in 'rowing up in that childP Or at a trust
Wond eavenly Father's word, a trust that0 ne: leyer waver? 0f course not from
'onlcon alone, however impressive,Wtýdcorne such blessed neFults; but theWhat who would thus keep his word, inkeeit lany would count a trifling thingfaep it at cost atnd sacrifice-would notail uth all through-in every relation

iIn every act and word.-Selected.

in the " way of sinners," or " ait in theseat of the scornful," the words of God,
,taught him by a pious mother, hold him
back, and steady him in his onward, up-ward course.

This is one of many proofs that mother
has, that her work in those bygone years
was not among the poor and cutcast, butin her nursery and her home. She rejoices,as in later years she mingles actively
among her fellow-workers in public chari-
ties, that she performed the task assignedher in the morning of life, cheerfully and
conscientiously; that no remorseful regretsmingle with her memorjes of the part.Dear mothers, let the Master decide
where our work shall be. 'Repine not if itis in the seclusion of home, amid the little,
apparently trifling, cares of the nursery.
Great will be your reward.

HOUSE-MOTTOES.

Among the Old World customs which
THATIS YUR WRK. are fast disappearing is that of carvingTHAT IS YOUR WORK. mottoes on the walls of bouses, trequent

instances of which yet remain in Switzer-
BY M. E. W. land, Germany, and the Tyrol. The moreancient of these mottoes are quaint and

t nother in Israel recently related, at significant. They were copied and im-e pin fer o ex n iden t a proved upon in houses of more moderntte nef er ow n sex an incident in her build, until they degenerated into matterste cblic. s worthy to be given of fashion or capiice with no speciale uarter of a ce meaning. A writer in the Corakill Maga-et qUrer of vntury since, she sat in zi ne has collected a number from the morees d Chri- ancien t homes in which they still existbe* rpang to do outside wgrekfor Christ and einbalmed them in literature. Theyae.ÔOr an outcast of the greatcity were are pious, comical, simple, or cynical,tt. i Chrteceive the orgarized assis- Te inscriptions dedicating the house totereeng etis women, and as the In- God, to the Virgin, or to some favoritehe ng detajis cae to her knowledge, saint, are naturally the most numerous.ter5 teS to s trem in daks of useful- They frequently consist of but two lines,tr tear ow stong for endurance, and bit- rouly rhymed, Sometimes they extend& f, n woed down ber face. tu our or even six lines. Here we havereh1who had studied God's ways totth 8u nger than she, called to tell lier The Lord this dweIling bc bout,
y. A cce of the reform efforts of the Td is welig be about,n r ey conversed, she could not re- Antberoy,1 6 & er feelhngs, and exclairmed, mourn- Another:

ver work for Christ seems tbe MotherofGod,withgraciousam
b er fri Chr do nothing." Protect our beasts and us from harm,

o n ern replied. pointing to the baby The two that follow teach trust in Godrheererk nee, " That is your work." as " the only sure hold-fast on earth":t er in she accepted the timely re- The love of God's the fairest thing,r, o ark v er prayers and energies The loveliest this world can brinirý 0 g

that the boy then on her knee
0 manhood, she held in her' rom him, written from a place
tenporarily residing in earchlie speaks of the influencelat he is endeavoring to exert;larkt that he is, and ever lias

'Orn evil companionsby the re-
0f the first Psalm, taught him

When he is tempted to walk

Who sets his heart elsewhere, in vainHath lived; nor may to Heaven attain.
Another :

The help cf man is mmliTrust God alone for ail.
The following is found in at least half-

a-dozen villages of North Tyro 1:
We build us houses strong and wide,
Tnough here we may not long abide;But for the great, eternai rest.
We Laks no thought to build a neat.
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Seeced , Recis.

This, too, is in the same spirit:

This house mine own I may not call,
Nor je it his who follows me;
A third is borne from out its hall-

1 O God 1 whose may this dwelling be?

Some of the mottoes bear a caustic air:
The old folks to me the say
The times grow worse irom day to day,
But I say no I
I put it so:-
The times are just the times we've always had,
It is the people who have grown so bad!

Another:
To please ail men 's a vain endeavor,
And so it must remain for ever.
The reason true
l'il tell to you:
The heads are far too many,
The brains are far ton few.

The builder of the house on which the
motto that follows was placed was evi-
dently well satisfied:

Zum Stainer this house ve call.
He who built i, roof and wall.
Is Hans Stoffner by name,
Full-handed and of worthy fame.

The author of this one had an eye to
business:

I love the Lord. and trust his promise true,
I make new hats, and dye the old ones too.

Some mottoes put upon inns are more
piain-spoken than polite :

Come within, and ait thee dôwn:
Hast no cash? be off full soon I
Come within, dear guest, 1 pray,
If thon hast wherewithal to pay.

Another reads:
The kind rf guest that I love best

Will have a friendly talk,
Will ate and drink and pay his score,

And then away will walk i

SELECTED RECIPES.

BoNED TURKEY.-The process is to singe
the bird first; but do not draw it. Then cut
the neck off about half-way between the
head and the body; the wings are cut just,
above the second joint Irom the end, and
the legs are cut off just above the joint
nearest the feet. Split the skin from the
runp all, along the back to the place where
the neck was cut, after which, by using a
sall but sharp-pointed knile, the skin and
flesh are detacied fron the carcass by run-
ning the point of the knife between the
boues and flesh, going toward the breast
bone after having coinmenced on the bagk.
The first thing you neet with is the wina,
which you detach from the carcass by run-
ning the knife through the joint. It is
easily done. The second thing you meet
with is the leg, around the joint of which
you run the knife. Holding the bird fast
on its side, you twist the leg gently, so as to
dislocate it, then run the knife through the

joint, and continue till you reach the breast
bone. You then turn the bird over and do
the same for the other side. The duct lead-
ing from the crop to the gizzard is then cut
off; also the gullet, which you remove with
the crop. Hold the bird then by the neck,
having a towel in your hand to prevent it
from sliding, and pull the meat off the
breast-bone, being careful not to break the
skin, and using the knife when wanted tO
separate the flesh from the bone until the
breast-bone is entirely uncovered. The
rest of the work may be made more easY
and sure by putting the bird on its back on
the table-the rump of it toward you-
Then. have the neck held fast, or put a
weight on it. Pull the skin and fleshtoward
you, using the point of the knife to make it
corne off more easily, and run it between
the end of the back-bone and the rump, in
order to make the latter corne off with the
skin. When you have only the end of the
entrails to cut off, do not cut it, but cut the
skin around what is called the ring, and
which is placed immediately under the
rump. Thus proceeding, you have not
touched anything unclean, and votu have
the carcase left whole and the 'flesh and
skin in one piece. After that you spread
the boned bird on the table, the skin under'
neath. Remove the bones of the wings
and legs, holding them by the brokenjoiIt
and scraping the flesh off all round. Have
a coarse towel in your hand, and pull off the
tendons at the lower end of the legs; aftef
which you push wings and legs inside, '6o
that you do not leave any hole in the skin.
Then you again spread the bird on the
table as before, the rump nearest to yon-
Spread a layer (about a quarter of an inch
thick) of sausage-meat, which you cover
with pork, ham, and tongue, alternating
the slices, and when the whole is covered,
with another layer of sausage-meat. CovIr
the latter; then put another layer of strips,
etc., until you have a bulk of them of the
size of the carcass, so that when the *lit
skin is brought together it will be perfectlY
full. Sew the slit with twine and a trU'
ing-needle, commencing near the runiP'
and turning the skin of the neck on th'
back, and sewing it while sewing the sideî
so that the end will be closed, as well as
the back. You then place on the inside O
the bird, to close the opening under the
rump, a shee of salt pork a little larger
than the opening itself. Then have a stroi%
towel before you across the table. Place
the bird on it so that the length of the bird
will run on the width of the towel. Haie
fast on the table and held by eomebody the
end of the towel furthest from you ; turn the
end pearest to you over the bird, which
you roll inside as tight as you can; theP
tie each end fast, in order that the bird bd
in as small a bulk as possible, though with'
out spoiling it. Twist around the toWC

II6
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Selected Recipes.- Chess.

!trong string, so that the bird will be kept
obr afrtn like a large sausage; put it in antheog pan or kettle, with ail the bones of
Piececarcass, legs and wings, broken in
beef 5' together with two pounds of shin of

(ithone Pound for a chicken). Season
cves te following, tied in a linen rag: two
stalke,' one piece of garlic, a bay leaf, four
6hleOf parsley, one of thyme, and ten
shle Peppers; also with one carrot, in
With , and sait. The bird is then covered
whichold water and taken off the pan,
atboiou set on a good fire, and as soon

it bis Put the bird back into it. For a
Whene-sized turkey boil for three hours.
th put in the kettle, tle bird sinks torise bottom; but when *týcked it partlytaken above the liquor.. Te bird then is
toen fron the liquor and the towel re-
fore d, after which it is enveloped as be-
8 eIand placed on a dish-the back ora ed part of the bird underneath. A dish,
t, withpan, or a piece of board is put over

to fi a weight of some kind on it, so as
for etten it on the dish, and it is left thus
toweht or ten hours in a cool place. The
the twis taken off after that length of time,
the ai e used to sew it is also pulled off, a
bird ice is cut out at both ends, and thePu t back on the dish readv to -serve."

Pierre Blot, in " To-Day."

Cut ado SALAD AND SALAD-DRESSING.-
h dozen cold-boiled potatoes into fancy

With ' one quarter of an inch thick; mix
bu c6dne flakes of cold-boiled fish-hali-
bt odor salmon-and pour over themn a

aPOen 1 4d-dressing, made with six table-
ditto of rmelted butter or salad-oil, six
slit, Creami or milk, one teaspoonful of
tea ) lfthat quantity of pepper, and one
thj P.ful of ground mustard. Into
Weil.l; one coffee-cupful of vinegar. Boil
foa; then add three raw eggs, beaten to a
stir for efmove directly from the fire, and
cOld, tr five minutes. When thoroughly
SliC urn over the salad; garnish withboied Pickled cucumbers, beet-root, hard-
oiled eggs, and fresh parsley. This

tities "a -dressingcan be made in quan-
Whn ad kept tightly bottled for weeks.
Plaed Used for green salads, it should be
alad dat the bottom of the bowl, and thelort than top; for, if mixed, the vegetables

the epiatcrispness which is so delicious to
Dotatolcre. Slices of eggs, beets, and cold

serve to ornament the dish.

falf O Rf ITTERs.-Take a pint and a
four ', one and a quarter pounds of
bea rggs; the yolks of the eggs must

.ilk an very thick, to which add thehask the str the whole well together;tht gt Wheites to a stiff froth, and stir
ponfl 1  ally into the batter; take a
to it, and the, mixture, drop an oysterfry in hot lard. let them be

a light brown on both sides. The oysters
should not be put in the batter ail at once,
as they would thin it.

GROUND.RICE CAKE.-The weight of
four eggs in ground rice, the same in loaf-
sugar, pounded and sifted; the same
weight of fresh butter, beaten to a cream;
the weight of two eggs in flour; the rind of
half a lemon, grated. Mix the dry ingre-
dients thoroughly together, then add the
butter, next the four eggs, well beaten; and,
lastly, thejuice of half a lemon, with half a
teaspoonful of carbonate of soda; beat
thoroughly. Lire a tin with buttered
paper, put in the mixture, and bake imme-
diately. The oven must be moderately
quick at first putting in the cake; but when
it has risen it must be put backward in the
oven to let it soak well. Some candied-
peel and citron may be put on the top of
the cake, with white sugar-plums to orna-
ment it. previouslv to putting it in the
oven. The paper for lining the tin should
be white writing-paper, well buttered, and
it should be much higher than the tin.

GINGERBREAD LOAF.-TwO and a half
pounds of flour, half a pound of butter, one
ounce of ginger, four eggs, half a pound of
moist sugar, one dessert-spoonful of car-
bonate of soda, dissolved in a cup of water.
Melt the butter on the molasses, then add
the sugar, soda and eggs. Mix ail together
with the flour. and bake in a moderate oven
two hours. Some think it a better plan to
mix the soda first with the flour, and then
when the molasses, etc., are added, a slight
evolution of gas takes place, which makes
the gingerbread light.

SUET DUMPLINGS, WITH CURRANTS.-
Scald a pint of new milk, and let it grow
cold; then stir into thîat half a pound of
chopped suet, two eggs, four ounces
cleaned currants, a little nutmeg, sait, two
teaspoonfuls ofpowdered ginger, and flour,
sufficient to make the whole into a light
batter-paste. Form it into dumplings;
flour them weil outside; throw them into
your sauce-pan, being careful that the
water is boiling, and that they do not stick
to the bottom. Boil one hour.

CHE9S.

SOLUTION OF PROBLEM No. 8.
White. Black.

i. B. to Q B. 6th i. B. to K. 4 th. (best.)
2. P. to K. R. 4th. 2. K. to K. 5th.
3. R. to Q_ 4th. dle. ch. and mate.

VARIATION.
White. Black.

2. B. moves.

.. R. to K. B, 5th. mate.



The Huguenots in France.

TiE HUGUENOTS IN FRANCE after the Re- now lettest thou thy servant depart in,vocation of the Edict of Nantes; with a peace, for mine eyes have seen thy salva-
visit to the Country of the Vaudois. By tion.

Three months later, the great Bossuet,Samuel Smiles, authorof"I The Hugue- the eagle of Meaux, preached the funeralnote in England," " Self-Help," "Cha- sermon of Le Tellier; in the course rf which
racter," &c. New York, Harper Bros. he testified to the immense jov of the

Church at the Revocation of the Edict.We are glad to welcome another volume " Let us," said he, " expand our hearts infrom Mr. Smiles' well-known pen. Any praises of the piety of Louis. Let our ac-
treated. He clamations ascend to heaven, and let us saysubject which he treats is well teter- to this new Constantine, this new Theodo-lias the rare mest of cmbining the inter- slus, this new Marcian, this new Charle-esting and the instructive in the right pro- magne, what the thirty-six fathers formèrlyportions, or rather we should say of mak- said in the Council of Chalcedon: ' You

ing what is instructive so interesting that have affirmed the faith, you have extermi-
in cat fi intructve ea witedeinghtF nated the heretics; it is a work worthy ofit cannat (ail ta be rend with delight. Few your reign, whose proper character it is.readers of history are as familiar as they Thanks to you, heresy is no more. God
should be with the history and sufferings Alone can have worked this marvel. King

of heaven, preserve the King of earth : it isof the French Huguenots. We trust that the praver of the Church, it is, the prayer ofthis volume will be widely read, as it will the bishops.' th
greatly help the student to formi correct Madame de Maintenon also received the
views of an often miscontrued period of praises of the Church. " AIl good people,"said the Abbé de Choisy, "lthe Pape, thehistory. We quote from the first chapter biahops. and ail the clergy, rejoice at thesufficient to give an idea of the style and victory of Madame de Mi o" a-
character of the book :- dame enjoved the surname of Director ofthe Affairs of the Clergy; and it was saidREVOCATIONOF THE EDICT 0F NANTES. by the ladies of St. Cyr (an institutionThe Revocation of the Edict of Nantes founded by her), that " the cardinals andwas signed by Louis XIV. of France, on the bishops knew no other way of approach-the i8th of October, s685, and published ing the King save through her."four days afterwards. It is generally believed that her price forAlthough the Revocation was the per- )btaining the King's consent to the Act ofsonal act of the King, it was nevertheless Revocation, was the withdrawal by thea popular measure, approved by the Catho- clergy of their opposition to her marriagelic Church of France, and by the great body with the King; and that the two were pri-of the French people. vatelv united by the Archbishop of PqrisThe King had solemnly sworn, at the be- at Versailles, a few days after. in the pre-ginning of his reign, to maintain the toler- sence of Père la Chaise and two more wit-ating Edict ot Henry IV.-the Huguenots nesses. But Louis XIV. never publicly re-being amongst the most industrious, enter- cognized De Maintenon as his wife-neverprising, and loyal of.his subjects. But the rescued her from the ignaomnos asitiaoadvocacy of the King's then Catholic mis- i which she ariginally stood related tatress, Madame de Maintenon, and of his him.

Jesuit Confessor, Père la Chaise, overcame People at court ail spoke with immensehis sicruples, and the deed of Revocation of praises of the King's intentions with re-the Edict was at length signed and pub- spect to destroving the Huguenots. " Kill-lished. ing them off" was a mlatter of badinageThe aged Chancellor, Le Tellier, was so with the courtiers. Madame de Maintenonoverjoyed at the measure, that on affixingthe great seal of France to the deed, he ex * Bossue," Oraison Funèbre du Chance-- ier LtS
claimed, In the words of 8imeon, " Lord, Bier."
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The Huguenots in France.
ote t the Duc de Noailles, "The soldiers

he 'llng numbers of the fanatics-theyh son to free Languedoc of them."
Svg Picquante letter-writer, Madame
She sené' often referred to the Huguenots.
Minaesns to have classed them with cri-

owr wild beasts. When residing in
Jabel rtany during a revolt against the
you e, a friend wrote to her, " How duliséignt be." "No," replied Madame de
q¶uien6 we are not so dull-hanging is
takea refreshment to me ! They have just
and a twen-ty-four or thirty of these men,

a fre doing to throw them off."
Voke days after the Edict had been re-

aris e wrote to her cousin Bussy, at
by "You have doubtless seen the Edict

T hic the King revokes that of Nantes.
tain nothing so fine as that which it

ever si' and never has any King done, or
will do, a more memorable act."

re~t replied to her: "I immensely ad-
thee the conduct of the King in de-troyingtue uguenots The wars which have been

ew, hagainst them, and the St. Bartholo-
sect. ave given some reputation to the

in i aesty has gradually under-
hlshed,; and the edict he has just pub-5 ourdaloaintained by the dragoons and byde aloc,* will soon give them the coup

,dae future letter to Count Bussy, Ma-dread fuit vigné informed him of " a
fatiguing journey which her son-, MouNI. de Grignan, had made in the

punis of Dauphiny, to pursue andsued e miserable Huguenots, who is-ghostrom their holes, and vanished likegDeb B avoid extermination."laed avie, however, the Lieutenant of
of hisuedoc, kept her in good heart. In one

gco etters, he said, " I have this morn-
mQuuenned seventy -six of these wretches

leys nots), and sent them to the gal-
da ud S isn was very pleasant to Ma-

aredae S''gné.
ately alre de Scuderi, also, more moder-

hejoiced in the Act of Revocation.Worked King" she wrote to Bussy, " has
not. agreat marvels against the Hugue-
ploe'd the authority which he has em-

ost unite them to the Church will be
childeltary to themselves and to their
ty of .h will be educated in the puri-he beeaîth; all this will bring upon him

Evenedctione of Heaven.»
allythe French Academy, though ori-

1Pprov unded by a Huguenot, publicly
icoed the deed of Revocation. In a
nd rse uttered before it, the Abbé Talle-a exelnimed, when speaking of theliugien 0 temple at Charenton, which had

th if St. L "ad just been sent from the Jesuit
b o dr ula at Paris, to Montpelier, to aidm hrn cnVertinth

ac g o the Piotestants, andb1acl tohChurch.

just been destroyed by the mob, " Happyruins, the finest trophy France ever be-
heldl" La Fontaine described heresy as now
"reduced to the last gasp." Thomas Cor.
neille also euilogized the zeal of the Kingin " throttling the Reformation." Barbier
D'Aucourt heedlessly, but truly, compared
the emigration of the Protestants to " the
departure of the Israelites from Egypt."
The Academy afterwards proposed, as the
subject of a poem, the Revocation of the
Edict of Nantes, and Fontenelle had the
fortune. good or bad, of winning the prize.

The philosophic Lea Bruyère contributed
a maxim in praise of the Revocation. Qsui-nault wrote a poem on the subject; and
Madame Deshoulières felt inspired to sing
" The Destruction of Heresy." The Abbé
de Rancé spoke of the whole affair as a pro-
digy: "The Temple of Charenton destroy-
ed, and no exercise of Protestantism within
the kingdom; it is a kind of miracle, such
as we had never hoped to have seen in our
day."

The Revocation was popular with the
lower class, who went about sacking and
pulling down the Protestant churches.
They also tracked the Huguenots and their
pastors, where they found them evading or
breaking the Edict of Revocation; thus
earning the praises of the Church and the
fines offered by the King fur their appre-
hension. The provosts and sheriffs of
Paris represented the popular feeling, by
erecting a brazen statue of the King who
had rooted out heresy; and they struck and
distributed medals in honor of the great
event.

The Revocation was also popular with
the dragoons. In order to " convert" the
Protestants, the dragoons were unduly bil-
leted upon them. As both officers and sol-
diers were then very badly paid, they were
thereby enabled to live at free quarters.
They treated everything in the houses they
occupied as if it were their own, and an as-
signment of billets was little less than the
consignment of the premises to the mili-
tary, to use for their own purposes, during
the time they occupied them.*

The Revocation was also approved by
those who Xislhed to buy land cheap. As
the Huguenots were prevented holding
their estates unless they conformed to the
Catholic religion, and as many estates
were accordingly confiscated and sold, land
speculators, as well as grand seigneurs
who wished to increase their estates, were
constantly on the look-out for good bar-
gains. Even before the Revocation, when
the Huguenots were selling their land in
order to leave the country, Madame de
Maintenon wrote to her nephew, for whom
she had obtained from the King a grant of

•Sir Tohn Reresby's Travels and Memoirs.



- e Huguenots in France.

8ooooo francs, "I beg of you carefully to "rather violent th had i
use the money you are about to receive. unjust."

Estates in Poitou may be got for nothing; But Protestantism being declared de-the desolation o the Huguenots will drive stroyed, and Jansenism being in disgrace,ther to seli more. You may easily ac- there was virtually no legal religion inquire extensive possessions in Poitou." France but one-that of the Roman Czi tho-The Revocation was especially gratifying lic Church. Atheism, it is true, was tole-to the French Catholic Church. The Pope, rated. but thenAtheism was fot a religion.of course, approved of it. Te Deums were The Atheistse did fot, like the Protestants,sung at Rome in thanksgiving for the forc- set up rival churches, or appoint rival min-ed conversion ot the Huguenots. Pope In- isters, and seek to draw people to their as-nocent XI. sent a brief to Louis XIV., in semblies. The Atheists, toug the a-
which he promised him the unanimous citly approved the religion ofthe King, had
praises of the Church. "Amongst aIl the no opposition to offer to t-only neglect,proofs," said he, " which your Majesty has and perhapg concealed conempt.
given of natural piety, not the least bril- Hence it followed that the Court and thehant is the zeal, truly worthy of the most clergy had far more toleration for AtheisheChristian King, which has induced you to than for eiterProtestantisn orjansenism.
revoke ail the ordinances issued in favor It is authenticaly related that Louis XIV.of the heretics of your kingdom. t h on one occasion objected 'to the appoint-The Jesuits were especially elated by the ment of a representative on a foreign mis-Revocation. It had been broughtabout by sion on account of the person being sup-the intrigues of their party, acting on the posed to be a Jansenist; but on its beingKing's mind through Madame de Mainte- discovered that the nominee was only annon and Père la Chaise. It enabled then Atheist, the objection was at once with-to fill their schools and nunneries with the drawn.*
children of Protestants, who were compel- At the time of the Revocation, when theled by law to pay for their education by King and the Catholic Church were resolv-
Jesuit priests. To furnish the required ac- ed to tolerate no religion otherthan itself,
commodation, nearly the whole of the Pro- theChurch hadneverseemed sopowerfulin
testant temples that had not been pulled France. It had a strong hold upon thedown were made over to the Jesuits, to be minds of the people. It was powerful inconverted into monastic schools and nun- its leaders and its great preachers; in fact,neries. Even Bossuet, the " last father France has neyer, either before or since,of the Church," shared in the spoils of the exhibited suchan arrayor preachinggeniusHuguenots. A few days after the Edict as Bossuet, Bourdayoue, Flechier, and Mas-had been revoked, Bossuet applied for the sillon.
materials of the temples of Nauteuil and Yet the uncontrolled and enormous•y in-Morcerf, situated in his diocese; and his creased power conferred upon the FrenchMajestv ordered that they should be grant- Church at that time, mot probably prved
ed to him.t its greatest calamity. Les than a hndred

Now that Protestantisn had been put years after the Revocation, the Church haddown, and the officers of Louis announced lost its influence over the people, and wasfrom aIl part of the kingdom that the despised. The Deiste and Atheists, sprungHuguenots were becoming converted by from the Church's boson , were in the as-thousands, there was nothing but a clear cendant; and Voltaire, Rousseau, Diderot,course before the Jesuits in France; for and Mirabeau. were reoudea Diderdtheir religion was now the tavored religion men than either Bossuet, Bourdaloue, FIe-
of the State. chier, or Massillon.It is true there were the Jansenists-de- Not one of the cler we have named,clared to be heretical by the Popes, and dis- powerful orators thouggy theY were, evertinguished for their opposition to the doc- ventured to call in question the crueltiertrines and moral teaching of the Jesuits- with which the King sought to compel thewho were suffering trom a persecution Protestants to embrace thedogmas of their
which then drove some of the members of Church. There Were no doubt many Ca
Port Royal into exile, and eventually de- tholics who deplored the force practised onstroyed them. But even the Jansenists ap- the Huguenots; but they were greatly i dproved the persecution of the Protestants. the minority, and had power to makeThe great Arnault, their most illustrious their o position felt. Sont of them coninterpreter, though in exile in the Low sidere it an impious sacrilege to compelCountries, declared that though the mear.s the Protestants to take the Catholic sacra-which Louis XIV. had employed had been ment-to force then to accept the hoat

------.. P which Catholics believed to be the yes-Innocent XI.'s Letter of Nvernber 13th, table body of Christ, but which the Huguenots could only accept as bread, over whicht Louvis et les Protestants," par Adolphe Michel, * ---- .. .
P.~ A;uarterly Review.
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The Huguenots in France. 121
uetion had been performed by the of sovereigne who have received powerandPvest in hose miraculous power of con- the sword only that they may be props ofFrO, they did not beheve. the altar and defenders of its doctrine!ce'66l em took this view of the forcible Specious reasons of State! In vain didin disg eployed by the Jesuits; but he was you oppose to Louis the timid views of hu-lgrooce as a Jansenist, and what he man wisdom, the body of the monarchy

ti0e unkne subject remained for a long enfeebled by the flight of so many citizens,ed in 5 n and was only first publish- the course of trade slackened, either by thea 18 2 . The Duc de Saint-Simon, also deprivation of their industry, or by the fur-emnbodfiet took the same view, which he tive removal of their wealth ! DangersWere kept in his Memoirs;" but these fortify his zeal. The work of God fears notnot pisecret by his family, and were man. He believes even that he strengthensdeatublished for nearly a century after his his throne by overthrowing that of error.Thu The profane temples are destroyed, thep1 hun the Cathoic Church remained tri- pulpits of seduction are cast down. TheanPunt. The Revocation wae apparently prophets of falsehood are torn from theirhPrOved by all, excepting the Huguenots. flocks. At the firet blow dealt to it by Louis,t ng verinwas flattered by the perpetual heresy falls, disappears, and is reduced
bhroughout t reported to be going on either to hide itself in the obscurity whencesons i t the country-five thousand per- it issued, or tq cross the seas, and to bearw.no hd oe place, ten thousand in another, with it into foreign lands its false gods, itsS nion-at bjured and taken the comrnu- bitterness, and its rage."*RTh once, and sometimes " instantly." Whatever may have been the tempergratulae i eays Saint-Simon, " con- which the Huguenots displayed when theyPiety ated hiseI on his power and hie were driven from France by persecution,ed the lie believed himself to have renew- they certainly carried with them somethingtiees, ad attbe preaching of the Apos- far more valuable than rage. They carriedar' TBisuted to himself all the ho- with then their virtue, piety, industry, and. hesops wrote panegyrics of valor, which proved the source of wealth,edithh Jesuits made the pulpits resound spirit, freedom, and character, in all thosetir pie : - - - - He swallow- countries-Holland, Prussia, England andLouir POimon in deep draughts."* America--in which these noble exiles tooki ct ofV. lived for thirty years:after refuge.ld theefo Nantes had been revoked. He We shall next see whether the Huguenotse erefore the fullest opportunity of ob- had any occasion for entertaining theed the results of the policy he had "rage" which the great Massillon attribut-t its, e died in the hands of the Je- ed to then.

ru e ody covered with relics of thefamo • Madame de Maintenon, the ocalle 'D and fatal witch," as Saint-Simon AUrOBIoGRAPHY OF THOMAS GUTHRIN
e d e, abardoned him at last; and thekin hid, lanlented by no oie. TWO VOLUMES. VOL. I. New York,ire ad banished, or destroyed, during Cter BoS. V

hd those about a million of his subjects, C
ed* tsany whremained did not respect Dr.Guthrie's autobiography, commencedMo by ant, who sought to save his own in 1868, and continued almost until the day%ther, t on the backs of of hie death, put together by snatches andad ovr lie loaded his kingdom with debt, at uncertain intervals, is likely to prove onehad etrwheied hi people with taxes. of the most popular books of the year. Theh estroye h nd ustry of France, whichat ainly supported by the Hugue- story of the youth, education and variousIre generds the end of hie life he be- experiences of the great preacher is told ascoa rally hated ; and while his heart only Dr. Guthrie could tell it, and it maybod hvcyed to the Grand Jesuits, his b dh Jrric was buried at St. Denis, e regared as a erious los to literature

,eratosh grv acopneOythe that death cut himn short in his work in the
to ave acmanenîsb th

O the people. midst of his description of the Disruptionth e lat herch remained faithful to him conflict. His sons, in the memoir, theth uneal ghereat Massillon preacheda Ma dra'ednpermon 
firat part of which appears in this vol-as d.r1Sermn though the message

r d" in the livery of the Court. urne, have carried on the story, quoting ascarry hizal5  i he, " did Louis XIV. much as possible from their father's owne Church, that virtue words as found in hie sermons and speeches.

e.o e of Saint-Simon," translate4-9. mOo. . 2o. * Funeral Oration on Louis XIV.



Autobiography of Thomas Gthrie, D.D.

When Dr. Guthrie entered the University
of Edinburgh he was but twelve years of
age. He and his tutor occupied an apart-
ment at 59. a week, and their usual bill of
fare was tea once, oatmeal porridge twice a
day, and for dinner fresh herrings and po-
tatoes. He says:

I don't think we indulged in butcher's
meat more than twice during the whole
first session at college; nor that, apart
from the expense of fees, books, and what
my tutor received, I cost my father more
than £io. Though not luxuriously brought
up at home, this was too great a change
perhaps for a growing boy, who shot up to
6ft 2½ inches without.the shoes by the time
he was seventeen years of age. -Neverthe-
less, it is better for boys to be so trained
than taught. on the John Bull system, to
make a god of their belly. My expenses
werc higher in the two succeeding sessions
when I had different tutors, and lived in
better lodgings; but even then, and after-
wards when. during the las; seven years I
spent at the University, I ceased to be under
tutors, they were much less than is com-
mon nowadays. One winter, six of us had
a common table, and we used to make up
for the outlay of occasional suppers, by
dinners of potatoes and ox livers, which we
reckoned cost us only three half-pence a
head.

Sydney Smith might joke about Scotch-
men cultivating the arts and sciences on
oatmeal, but the struggle which many an
ambitious lad makes to fight his way on
through college, is a felther in the cap of
our country.

TH, FIRST SERMON.

a perfect blank, I got through my work
without hait or blunder, which was then
the height of my ambition; and was so
happy at that, that I think the hour after
I left that pulpit was, perhaps, the bright-
est, happiest of ail my life."

A MAN OF BUSINESS.

Not being immediately presented to S

church, Dr. Guthrie spent two " busy and
not lost " vears in a bank agency. He
after found his knowledge of business use-
fui.

I remember how I rose visibly in the
respect ofsome farmers and men of business
whom T met the day after a large sale of
cattle fed on distillery refuse had takei
place. " What did they bring? " said one of
them to me, expecting to trot out my ignor-
ance to his own amusement and that of the
company. "Well," I said, " I don't know
till I see a fair specimen of the stock, and
know the number knocked down to the
hammer." So, amused that I, a minister
of a citv charge, would venture even a L!ues
on such a matter, they conducted me to a
straw.yard, where two or three of the
cattle, fair specimens of the herd, still
remained. " Now," I said, after looking
at the beasts, " give me the number sold:"
and when, after some mental arithmetic. 1
gave £9,500 as the sum, which was within
a few hundreds ofthe money actuallv real-
ized, how thev did stare with astonishment,
carrying awav with them more respect for
clergymen than some of them had enter
tained before.

DEATH OF M'CHEYNE.

He ea-ly made up his mind that he would The following story of McCheyne's death

be " no reader." is not generally known:

With this determination, on the Saturday
afternoon thereafter, I took mv wav to Dun,
a parish some four miles from Brechin-
once the seat and estate of John Erskine,
one of the leaders of the Reformation. and
John Knox-having promised to preach my
first sermon there. On the road I spent
my time repeating, or trying rather to re-
pent, over to myself the sermon I had pre-
pared for the following day; and my mem-
orv so often failed me that I remember
well saving to myself, "I have mistaken
my profession! I shall never succeed as a
preacher!" It was more or less under this
depressing feeling I ascended the pulpit at
Dun. To be secure against a complete
breakdown. I, turning over the leaves as I
advanced, kept my MS. before me )n tl'e
Bible; and though at one time, during the
first prayer, for an instant my nind became

On behalf of Church Extension I visited
a considerable portion of Forfarshire, tO
stir up to zeal in that cause both the min-
isters and people. It was then that Robert
McChevne met with an accident which be-
gan the illness that terminated in his death.
H4e accompanied me on mv tour to Errol,
full of buoyant spirits and heavenly col"
versation. After breakfast we strolled intO
the garden, where there stood some gyrn-
nastic poles and apparatus set up for the
use ot Mr. Grierson's family. No ascetic,
no stiff and formai man, but ready for anY
Innocent and healthful amusement, thesc
no sooner caught McCheyne's eye than,
challenging me to do the like, he rushed at
a horizontal pole resting on the forks Of
two upright ones, and went through a lot
of athletic manSuvres. 'I was buttonit%
up to succeed, and try if I could not outdo

1 zz



Autobiography of T/homas Guthrie D.D.
hiwhen, as he hung by his heels and
grnd8 SOrTe five or six feet above the
asunde' aI of a sudden the pole snapped
On ther, and he came down with his back

oickee round with a tremendous thud. He
there for Was borne into the manse, laynor days, and was never the sameMaàgain.

THE OLD MANSE.

of Guthrie's first charge was the Parishe rbirlot, where his acconmmodations
Ire but indifferent.
d found it in a very rickety and dilapi-

thoghcondition-nor much wonder; for
When bu the best in all the country-sideeint l, it was at the time of mv settle-ont Close on a hundred years olài. The
Plane, h. small parlor formed an inclined
t wh aving sunk so much on one side,
it roleden a ball was placed on the table
,es Wh off. The dining-room, which, un-
aP en we had company, was onlv used
crnny tod, Was so open through many a
crpet . the winds of heaven, that therpedn istormy weather rose and fell andiPPed like a ship's sail, Off it was a sleep-
father-inet -our best bedroom-where my

ters o aw, Mr. Burns, one of the minis-
edl O rechn, and his wife, were waken-Wonde rnorning by a shower-bsth; and
to see t g, as well they might, looked up
the rai e top of the bed bellied out with
fod that had floated the garret, and
bro a to througli rotten roof and
no otherates, to them1 The kitchen had
roo th ceiing but the floor of our bed-and as tat stOod over it, which saved a bell,nd a the Planks were thin with washing
on be, permitted viva voce communica-

and 1 between us and the servants;
Winter ei remember how in the dark
of the n.ornings, we used to hear the clickfkthe and steel as the kitchen-maid
kindled te sparks into the tinder-box, and

U, as a match dipped in sulphur, or
then th it was called-a primitive, and
for te O Ily miethod of producing fire,other a "<es of Briant and May and all

the h-makers had no more existenceIpn s ordava than locomotives, photo-
.so eegraphs.
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In this manse, which, by the way, was
the only one in the kingdom that had the
baronial privilege of a dovecot attached to
it-a special favour granted to Sir Thomas
Preston, and whatever it might have been
to him, of littie use to me, the place being
in my days a favorite hunting ground of
rats-in this old rickety house I abode five
years.

MEDICAL PRACTICE.

In this rural parish he had occasionally
unexpected calls upon his skill. Take for
instance the following story:

A youth who had been driving a cartload
of coals to the schooima;ter's house in the
village had received from him a glass of
whiskey-a bad way of rewarding anv kind-
ness, too common in those days. He had
hardly drunk it and left the door, when he
was seized with tetanus, or lockjaw. A
doctor had been found who, finding him-
self unable to part the teeth and open the
mouth for the administration of medicine,
by irons from the- smîthy and other appli-
ances, ordered a hot bath. News of this
was brought to me as I sat in my study.
Without delay the fires were blazing in our
chimneys, and with pots and pans of hot
water from the manse and other houses, we
filled a barrel in the cottage into which he
had been carried, and where he lay, teeth
clenched, limbs and arms rigid as iron, and
his spine hent up like a bow. The doctor
prepared the mediéine, and committed the
bathing of the poor fellow to me. We
stripped him to the skin, and 1 made a
thermometer of my hand. I was glad to
withdraw it, the water was so hot; know-
ing, however, that the hotter the better in
such a case-and the case had corne to be
desperate-I resolved to risk it; so, giving
the signal to three or four stout fellows who
stood by, they plunged him in feet foremost
up to the neck. He roared like a bull, and
was taken out ere long, red as a boiiled lob-
ster, but happily with the cienched teeth
and locked jaws parted wide enough to ai-
low the doctor to administer the medicine,
and thereby saved his life.

,



Review of the Times.

tbïto of t4e 91=.

Canada, at this moment, is like a young
scion of an ancient and honored family,
who has just come to an age when he feels
his strength. The blood of many past
generations is circulating in his veins, and
during his own short lifetime he has had
his full share of the discipline and buffet-
ting which wise men agree to be so good
for youth. He has been snubbed when
he became too self-confident; and of
cuffs and blows administered with hearty
good-will (in the spirit of kindness doubt-
less) he has had a plentiful share in his
younger days. The parental treatrnent has
not always-truth to say-been of the
wisest. The discipline suitable to a child
was continued until he was a strong and
lusty boy, and tutors and governors drew
the bands so tight that they burst at last,
and the young hopeful broke into open
rebellion. A crisis like this brought about
the result usual in cases where there is
after ail a real respect on both sides. A
liberty more suitable to the age and present
circumstances of the lad was granted. The
vast and wild domain set apart as his
future inheritance, was reserved more and
more to his use and benefit; and as he
grew older year by year he was encouraged
to explore it, stimulated to subdue it, con-
sulted about its boundaries, and made to
feel that it was largelv his own. At one
time, indeed, this policy was carried some-
what too far. Hints, broad hints indeed,
were conveyed to him that he was old
enough and strong enough to'set up an
independent establishment, and that the
heads of the old house at home would be
rather please than otherwise at his doing
so. Some cir umstances favored the idea.
The young man had developed marvel-
lously since the bands were relaxed. He had
shown himself, on more than one occasion,
to have the great qualities of the families
from which he derived descent. He had be-

come ambitious and bold ; he had done won-
ders with his estate; he had large ideas of
the future. But with a wisdom, perhaps be-
yond his years, he knew his position better
than to take the hint to separate, and
gradually the notion faded away from the
parental imagination.

The two never understood each other
better than at present. A high filial re-
spect on the one side is accompanied by a
considerable parental pride on the other.
The parents view with unconcealed grati-
fication the growing manliness and vigor
of their stalwart son, and think with pride
of his achievements in building, and plant-
ing, and cultivating-achievements which,
as they well know, are but the earnest Of
what is to be done by and by. And the
son glories in the great historic fame and
mighty deeds in arma and arts, in verse
and song, in law and learning, in con"
merce and colonizing, of thetwo great liner
of ancestry whence he derives his descent.
Ali that is wise, and good, and great inl
them be is proud to reproduce; and he
uses the large liberty, now wisely conceded
to him, to adapt, select and reject, accord-
ing to his own judgment of what is best.
Seldom has there been a happier political
position; we may, perhaps, use the strong'
erword-never; let ail, therefore, who wish
Canada well join us in the hearty and fer-
vent aspiration, Este )erpetua.

A review of the times would be generally
considered complete it we gave a fair ald
full resumné of the political position. His'
tory, as a rule, is a mere chronicle of the
doings of governments. The reign of this
and that king, with the edicts passed, war'
waged, treaties enacted, is the history of the
time, so far as books are concerned. Pef
haps it is a necessity; for, in truth, th'
ordinary affairs of which the real life Of
many people is made up do not yield nite
rial for elaborate chronicles. Yet, after



ail t reai history, the story, of the times, 1 this Review will be the mouth-piece of no
ntrthfuly drawn out would be far more a party. A perfectly independent position
arratve of family changes, of personal on every question will be fully maintained,%dVenture, of the development of com- and praise or blame meted out impartiallyonefce, f the fitting of ships, of the growth to whatever or whoever in Church or State

ire p' of the settlement of towns, of the is worthy ofeither.
oflProvenents of land, of the subjugation
of WIds• The life of churches, too, is an Commencing with the political position,elg·al part of the life of a nation. The rather as following precedent than as mdi-
ligfe n of a people modifies their whole cating its relative importance, we have to
alfe Religious thoughts and feelings have ask our readers first a somewhat singular
plOays been vastly more influential than question: What is the real use of Parlia-

he tcal theofies, and deserve to be. mentary Government? Why aIl this extra-
'rhey tOuch man far more intimately, they ordinary machinery of (so-called) popularswhround and mould and influence his tepresentation? Why, from time to timewhole existence. That is a perfectly true this odd spectacle of two or more gentle-&Yi np respecting polatics- men, supposed to be more or less honor-

Smalaa part ofp o b e endure able and respectable, wearing out their' that which governoents cause or cure ?, nights and days in endeavors to, induce
the aduwt maIe population to vote forUlnt it i8 iit true respecting religion themi To vote for them-that is, to vote

qusiotWhtisteretre fPala

dIS t th respecting government has beemn that theyare eligible to take part in devis-d&ued; but when we look atlife in its ing and revising, and making and remnak-rnaY Phases-..the lue of manaond woman, ing the laws by which this vast portion offParent and chid, the life of dairy service the Continent of North America is to beand enptoynenth the life of authority and governed This, beyond question, is one of
rtfreispe the life of the cultivator, the most difficuit tasks that could be

raderi Techanic, and a hundred other essayed by man, and more than one modecatioll of the manysided existence of of managing it might be conceived. One
tAt hle people.we must be convinced wouîd think certain intellectual qualifica-

sd that inlun of govern nient for either tions necesary,-some fair knowledge of90i rcle i confined within a narro what our laws are already, and what theCrlWithin that circle, it is truc, its in- country is which obey: thern-what its*tc s r param't but beyond it noth- trade, manufactures,

îaPuted; bu wenelokalienit

of Inha veew of the times, then, we -would be considered primary essentials
'%hal flot confine ourselves f0 comments on But, singular to say, anybody and every-t POlticalthat c an Position merely-the affairs body that will take the trouble and spendn e Plearer "home to en's business the time, is at liberty to torment the elect-and rs0

18 wîîî receive perîiaps even ors by appeals for their vote; for thetre attention. The condition trade qualification realy no check; and
raf , erce, of farming and agriculture, as a matter of fact, when we looka hPPig and fisheries, will be brought at resuts, we see numbers of men senta te Canadian Church life in its to take part in the deliberations which
circle a red aspect witl be reviewed, as precede the naking of our laws who are igefl thi tharious agencies for ameliora- norantofaw, ignorantofcommerce, and ig-ing t te prao condition ot our people. norant of agricuture-who are ignorantocatin or e nts, the progress of edu- everything, in fact, but parish politics and
the n cde various theqries and forms, mall chicanery. Let us, however,do then
aovance Of civilization, false or tru , justice. They know one thg more. Thethel b deeds worthy of note and record; know how to hold the left hand behind th

a Weil as the weling orations of back in such a peculiar position that th
jftora g t Our many capitals, wi be sub- right hand neyer knows what the left re

e the t svai criticism as seem suitable ceives.tti te, We need scarcey say that This brings us back to our firt question
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What is the real use of this system ? Why ; legislature, and we shall have bad la""cannot this talking machinery be dispensed enough.
with altogether, and the time of those who The Ottawa Parliament, the great coun-have the task of governing be occupied with cil of the nation, is dissolved-mainly, it ibtheir work? Ail real governing, and all said, that a real representation of the people
real law-making is done by smal! bodies. may be secured. The last Parliament con-Lxrge committees are universally conceded tained numbers of men who represented
to be a nuisance. It is only small ones that nobody but one very eninent and powerful
do any work. Why could not the Governz individual. The means by which this wasor gather round him a number of the ablest brought about are sufficiently scandalous tOmen in the country-th:rty or forty at most be a permanent blot in our history. The
-and men having so large a stake in the intimidation sornetimes practised by great
country as to have a strong personal inter- noblemen in England is bad enough, but
est in good legislation-men of various the vast and systematic bribery in numbers
trades and occupations, professional, man- of constituencies by a great contractor is so
ufacturing and otherwise; and with the aid abominable that, if continued, it would in'of these revise the laws already in existence, fallibly bring down the whole system Ofand make such lew ones as the times re- representation. A people who allowed itquired ? This seems a very fair theory, at to become established would deserve to be
any rate; and it approaches much more under the rule of a Louis Napoleon.
nearly to the way in which the practica' Now that a ncw election has to take
affaire of life are carried on. Great trading place, it is all important to the best interestspartnerships, whose business extends over of the country that the right class ofmen bc
whole continents, are managed by counicils sent. Unfortunateîy, the choice of elector6
of a few; and these would be horrified in- je limited. They can only vote for one ordeed at the thought of men sitting in other of men who cone forward, as the
council with them who had neither sense phrase is; otherwise if electors in citiesnor experience. The only place, so far as and counties were allowed to take theirwe know,where incapables and corruptibles choice out of the inhabitants of the districtare allowed to take part n the management generally, men of sterling character mightof affairs is where the matters to be consid- possibly be brouglit out, who, under theered belong to municipalities or nations. preset sygtem, woudnever th inko foffer-

But, alas i for pretty theories. We know ing themselves. This, however, muet bethat our council of thirty or forty would be put aside as Utopian at present, and the
but men at the best, and so exposed to the electors have to depend upon the prelini-th:usand and one temptations incident to nary nominating committee-th'e caucus,the concentration of great power in the in fact-to bring out men that are worthyhands of few persons. And, if experience of their suffrages. Upon this committee ais to be trusted, time would develop again, vaste responsibility reste. The results Ofas it has developed before, an irresistible former nominations, in some cases, recaltendency in such an oligarchy to govern the fable we read of in an old and very wise
for themselves, their families and friends, book, which though despised by somnerather than for the country at large. Our would-be wise men (professing to be wiseparliamentary system, in fact, is but a piece and becoming fools) contains more practi'of elaborate machinery for checking and cal sense about human affairs than arycontrolling the action of higher powers. other that can be named. The fable is thatBut everything depends on the manner it is the trees, once upon a time went about tOworked. A god system does wretchedly elect a king over them, and after vainly en-
bad work when in the hands of incompetent deavoring to induce the olive, and the figemuen. Parliament is not a self-acting ma- and the vine to accept the post, they pitch-chinery for turning out good laws. Let ed at last upon the bramble, who, whenthere only be a sufficient number of incapa- elected, like a true despot, threatened to
bles and holders-out of the left hand in any send out fire and devour even the cedars Of
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haeanon. How many brambles and weeds I bush and spending years of his life in la-hose kncumbered former parliaments, borious clearing was not to be thought of;
have know who know our history. We that the giftof land inan uncleared statewasl ewever, got rid of them now, and it thegift ofa white elephant, weascribed suchfaces a ur own fault if they ever show their nonsense to the inexperienceof one who haddraw again. The same wise old book never been out of his own country before.

thoa graphic picture of the kind of men Arch, however, has spoken himself, nowfrhould be chosen to high office, and that he has returned to England, and hasfrbe benei.it of our readers we will trans- repudiated a good deal of what was writ-the bur Moses, the great legislator, found ten in his naine. He lias done well in soborne rden of governing too heavy to be doing, and he has done wonders for thefathreraone, and he was advised by his cause of emigration to Canada by the sim-tribe, tliaw, himself a ghief of an Arab ple story of what he saw. In Western Ca-by l, o divide the labor and responsibility nada, he met a school-fellow who had nowwith hing out a council to be asbociated a fine farm of his own. This spoke vol-
this c hNow we will venture to say umes. He met another, a man who onlygoveef had never studied the science of came out a year ago, who showed him aRO'lrient hbut by some singular power well-stocked cellar, plenty of pork and beefrtihicho, he hit upon exactly the quali- and vegetables, and a good supply of fuelenlightech commend themselves to our for the winter. Arch sat down to dinnerenturyened judgment in this advanced with him, and a famous joint of roast beefetUoy Of the world's progress. He advises was put on the table. As he told the story9ualie tusook out men who possess certain he could not help adding that when he wasthu - a laborer he never had such a thing as aThey zust be ABLE MEN, joint of mutton on his*table in his life, InThey must FEAR GOD, this speech he said-and if he had spoken

The ut be MEN OF TRUTH, for six hours he could not have said any-e co n ust HATE COVETOUSNESS. thing more stirring and convincing-thatouninti this list of qualifications to his mind was made up to go out to Canada
1-et ge'ntng committee, on both sides. himself if he could be freed from the en-
Of such teialouse of Commdns composed gagements he was under to the laborers ofrino cr onate is, and away will fly the car- England. No testimony could go beyond

ltureow of bribery and corruption, the this. That one speech would do more torogueyand the cormorant of idleness and promote emigration to Canada than all thebe crowe The lobbies will then no longer talk of the emigrant agents we have hadgrind a with men having their axes to at work for years. We only trust, now thetint country's expense, and an effi- matter is in such a fair train in England,admin.sea honest, sensible, and manly that everything reasonable will be done byust t0 ration will enact laws that will be our Government on this side. We want noand classes and all interests in the petting and coddling, and we should insist
on rigid performance of contracts; but

e r. Arh has set everything that can be done, should beed 'gration.  England all astir about done to make the laborer and his familyc the We are glad he has repudiat- reasonably comfortable on landing, duringal , oaense raid to have been spoken his long journey if he goes West, and dur-ofrien Written in his name by his too ing the few days that must elapse before lieby i, like nd r. Clayden. Thatgentle- settles down to employment.tia y other amate.urs, has found
se Suite ethat it is possible to write non- The questions that will engage the at-resenqute elegantl. When Mr. Arch was tention of Parliament are fortunately such

rer tOn as a'yng that the English la. as need not lead to any sharp division ofcte to WO in these days could not parties. We have long since passedetrtii th r as men did in a former through the throes which are at this mo-; that the idea of his going to the ment agitating the Mother Country.
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Questions which will prove to be bones of available for settlement; and, at any rat
contention there for many long years to when once the road strikes the prairie, a
comehave beenquietly settled here for many it will long before it reaches Winnipeg,
years back. The franchise is low enough will be in the midst of a region as good a
to satisfy everybody. We have a school- any Western State. As to the great schem
law which, though far from theoretically of a railway to the Pacific, that must bid
perfect, can be worked satisfactorily if its time. Once get a population into th
there is a reasonable amount of accommo- North-West, and all the rest will follow na
dation on both sides. The only land ques- turally and easily.
tions that ever troubled us, the Seigniorial Canada has had several years of uninter
tenure in Lower Canada and the Clergy rupted material prosperity, and is growin
Reserve Lands in Upper Canada, were apace. The foundation of the whole is he
disposed of years ago. The relation of the good harvests. Her people should not for
Churches to the State is one of entire geL that these core fot by their skill
separation, and the country is free from but by the favor of Him who is Lord of th
those irritating claims to supremacy material as well as the spiritual universe
which torment and distract so many com- The people have to do their part in sub
munities of the Old World. duing the rough wilderness first, and the

Now, our great work must be to develop in "dressing' and ckeeping" the farx
our resources, and to subdue and populate and in both, those practical habits of fore
the enormous territories which, under Pro- sight, observation and industry should b
vidence, have been committed to us. The brought into play, which are according tc
great question, of course, will relate to the the will of the Creator. He gives the pow
opening of the vast regions of the North- er to get wealth, and if the power is exer
West. Here are-if reports be correct, cised wisely, wealth will flow in as natur'
and there is a singular harmonv and con- aîly as fruit follows the planting.
sent amongst those who have hitherto told
these stories-regions under our control the Unite at are fa reve
which are fully as good as the lands ro the hok o panic. ga we he
composing the best Western States of the io reconize the bout o at Fat
Union. All that Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, s givn a t fril nd abundaflt

Nebraska, Kansas, and Minnesota are nowof the Uni'
combined, our own North-West may be ted States are the largest, probably, evef
within the life-time of many amongstwithn th lie-tie ofman amogstknown-West and South alike are favored'
us. The first point is to get an
easy route thither for emigrants, and for 1ad this not been the cape, the countrY

this purpose it is obviously desirable to o ev n oe ere hn any re
utilize our water communication. Nature
has given us a rmagnificent range ot water viously known.

communication, reaching within four hun- There is peace in Europe, but iL is the
dred miles of the territory. To open up this peace of an armed truce. The dtourbing
four hundred miles, then, should 3e our element, if we trace things to their found
first business. IL is difficult country, but tion, is the temporal power Of the Popedofth
no more difficult than that through which RestIes intriguers are bent on restoring iL,
thousands of miles in the States pass. A and they are adepts at the game. But the
railroad could be finished in two years, and march of events for the last century or w
in the meantime the present road could de has been againt thern, and iL is alnOst
finished and put into good condition for certain that in this attempt they are ol
travel. There is, if report be trub, a good repeating the experiment of Canute's cu
deal of land along the route which would 13e tiers.
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